
State Expert Appraital Committee (SEAC)

Minuter of 384'h meetinc of the State ADDrai$l Committee (SEAC) held on

14 nA'r.r'ra E.i/.-l .r (EIAA a^ha.Eh.- u-tl rln El^^- D-^-d-l rr.lid.i (,i,{.8+

Chennai600 015 for conrideration of Buildins Coi{ruction Proieds &Mininq Proiectr

A8enda No: 384{l
(File No: 633212023)

Exirting limertone mine over an extent of 3.31.0 Ha at s.F.Nos. 12/ll,l3n,l24^,24,
2ts,2C,20,38, 3C, 4A' 48,4C, 4D,5A, 58 & 5C of Alanthuraiyarkattalai Village,

Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A. Mohamed Feroz - For

Environmental Clearance under violation category. $lAlfN/MlN/42422A/2O23,

Dated:31.03.2023)

The proporalwas placed in 384'h SEAC meeting held on 16.05.2023. The details

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the website (pari\'esh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.A. Mohamed Feroz hat applied for Environmental

Clearance forthe propoied limeitone mine over an extent of 3.31,0 Ha at S.F.Nor.

12/11,13/9, 124/1,2A.28.2C, 2D. 38. 3C, 4A, 48,4C, 4D, 5A, 58 & 5C of

Alanthuraiyarkattalai Villa8e, Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of Item I (a) "MininS Projects"

of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

DurinS the presentation. EIA coordinator informed that the proponent wai absent for

the meetinS. Hence. the rubiect war not taken up for apprairal.

Agenda No: 384{2
(File No: 9913/2023)

Propored Black Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 1.98.0 Ha at s.F.Nos.236y'lAl

tPa.t),236/lA2 (Part) & 236118 (Part) of Mararandiram Village, Kri5hnagiri Taluk,

Krithnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Wr. taraa GraniteJ - For Envircnmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MIN/421936/2023, Dated: l3-O3.2O23)

The proposal wal placed in 384,h SEAC meetinS held on 16.06.2 3. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the web5ite (pa ni(.in)
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/i. Saraa GraniteJ har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoged Black Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 1.98.0

Ha at S.F.Not. 236/1A1 (Pan),236/1A2 (Pan) & 235 8 (Part) of Marasandiram

Village. Krishnagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projectl'

of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period is for 20 years. The production for 5

years not to exceed ROM - 38,400 m3, raleable Black Sranite @ 2oo/o recovery

- 7.680 m3, Granite warte @ 8Oo/o - 3O.72O m1, \,t eathered rock - 15,550 m]

& Top ioil - 12.420 m3 to an ultimate depth of Mining 25m below ground

level.

4. As per the KML file uploaded by the proponent in Parivesh portal and bated on

the Google imagery. the followinS ir the distance from the rite.

i. Cauvery North wildlife Sanctuary - approximately 24.90 Km.

ii. Cauvery South \Mldlife Sanduary approximately 34.60 Km.

ME CHAI2

B29913/2023
File No

421936/2023
Category

I (a)

Salient Featurer of the Propoial51. No

M/s. Saraa Granitet
Plot No. 61, Vakil Layout,

Rayakottai Road. Hoiur,
Krishnagiri Dirtrict- 635109

1
Name of the Owner/Firm

Black Granite Quarry
2

Type of quarryinB (Ordinary

ttone/sand/Cranite/Limettone)

236/1A1 (Pafi). 236/1},. (Partt & 236/18
(Part)3

5.F Nor. ofthe quarry tite with
area break-up

4 Village in which tituated Maragandiram

Krirhnagiri
5

Taluk in which situated

Dirtrict in which situated Krirhnagiri6
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Extent of quarry (in ha.) I.98.0 Ha7

MEMB CHAI N

8
Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

I2'37'51.9252'N to I 2"37' 57.6439'N

78'10' O4.7 7 44"E to 7 8"1O' 14.9221'E

9 Topo Sheet No 57- V2

lo Type of mininS Openca( Mining

Life of Proiect 2l yeart

Lease Period 20 yearjll
MininS Plan Period 5 yeart

MininB Plan DetailJ
As per approved
Mining Plan

Ar modified by
SEAC

Black Granite -
R,OM

Black Granite -

ROM

3.98,960m'

Recovery @ 20olo Recovery @ 2oolo

79.792m1

Granite Warte @
8Oo/o

Granite Warte @
A@/o

GeoloSical Rerources ml
(RoM)

3,19,168m3

Black Cranite -

ROM
Black Granite -

ROM

l.59.O5Oml

Recovery @ 20olo Recovery @ 2oo/o

31,810m3

cranite Warte @
8Oo/o

Granite Wane @

800/0

12

Minable Rerourcej mr (RoM)

1.27,240m'
I
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Black 6ranite -

ROM
Black Granite'
ROM

20

ME

Annual Peak Production in m'

VAO Certifi6te ReSardinB

Stnicturej within 3oom Radius
Letter Dated : 22.03.2023

CHA
s

7,7@m'

Recovery @ 2oolo Recovery @ 20olo

l.540m3

Granite Wane @

8Oo/o

Granire Waste @

8Oo/o

6.l60m3

Maximum Depth in meter5 25 m BGL

l3 Depth of water table
52m in rainy reaion & 60m in summer

Jeaton

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
l8 Not

l5

Water requirement

l. DrinkinS water
2. Durt rupprettion
3. Green belt

2.0 KLD

1.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

r6 Power requirement TNEB

Precire area communication
approved by the lndu(riet,
lnvestment Promotion &
Commerce (MME.2)

Department, Department of
6&M.

Letter No.3060412/M ME.2/2022'1.

Dated:lg.12 .2022

18

MininS Plan approved by

Committioner, Department of
G&M.

Rc.No. 21 38/MM4/2O22, Dated

09.o2.2023

l9
Department of 6&M, Deputy

Director. 5OOm Cluster Letter

Roc.No.625,/2021,/Mi net. Dated

22.O2.2023
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Rs. l,38,5O,OOO

Bared on the prerentation and documenti furnirhed by the proiect proponent. sEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exceeding 1,540 mr of ROM by maintaining the

Ultimate depth of mining of 25 m, subiect to the rtandard conditionr as per the

Annexure I ofthis minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition

to the following tpecific conditioni:

l. The prior Environmental Clearan(e granted fior thir mining proiect rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

tubject to a maximum of thirty yea6, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807 (E) dated, l2-M.2O22.

2. The proponent must erect 5heet fencing in rhe Eartern Direction.

3. The proponent murt avoid using blaJting techniquei to open up weathered

rock and ihall adopt non-blarting techniquer.

4. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

stone5 ,hall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exist Road

dnd rhall take adequate rafety precautionary meaiurer while

CH

insVillage

tJ. G^ia

il1,
lnrlar,.rME

21
Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP

cost)

EC Recommendation

Validity

30 year ubiect to
the following upper
limiti.

Black 6ranite

Max Total RoM
in ml

38.400 m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

15,+0 ml

Max Depth in
mtrt

25m

23. EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Con - Rs. ll,03,5OO

Recurring Con - Rr.2.94.360

CER cost (in RJ. Lakh). Rr.5.OO.OOO
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paJJing throu8h the rchook / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall en5ure that

the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

stones; and transport of Sranite stoner will be a5 per IRC Guidelines with

rerpect to complying with traffi( congestion and den5ity.

5. The proponent rhall obtain a'star Rating'syttem awarded by Anna University,

Chennai annually to the mining lease being operated for their efforts and

initiatives taken for successful implementation of the Surtainable Development

Framework (5DF).

5. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the statutory Minet Manager & other

statutory competent perrons and the Geologirt in relevant to the propored

quarry Jize aJ per the provisiont of Mines Act 1952 and Granite Contervation

& Development RuleJ, 1999 rerpectively before obtaininS the CTO.

7, The PP ,hall inform/rend the 'Notice of OpninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Minei Safety, Chennai Re8ion b€fore obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

8. The proponent ghall conJtruct the 'S3 (od G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circulaa

lll1959 and Jhall furnish the photographt/map ,howing the tame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

9. The PP shall extract the dimensional ttone blockt throueh non'explotive

techniquer ruch that the Surroundins ttructures are not impacted.

I0. The PP rhall rtrictly adhere with the safety provitions at laid for the operation

of Diamond wire Saw ma(hines and ute of Cranes vide D6M5 Tech Circulars

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of 19.07.2002 respectively

11. The PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noise

level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarryinB site considerinS

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

12. The PP thall enrure that the Catch drains and tiltation pond5 of approPriate

size should be constructed to arre( tilt and sediment flows from toil. OB and

mineral reject (Granite wane) dumpt. The water 50 (ollected in tuch sump
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rhould be utilized for waterinS the mine area. roadr. green belt development,

etc. The drainJ Jhould be regularly de-rilted and maintained properly.

13. The PP shall enrure that the Diamond Wire Saw Machine

Operatorr^echnicians rhall be adequately trdined in rafe operatiory'proper

maintenance of Machine and the rope.

14. ln the interert of rafety, the PP of the planned quarry where the Diamond Wire

saw Ma(hiner are proposed and OEM of ruch machiner are advired to (omply

with the ,afety provisionJ ar given in D6Mi (Iech) Circular No. 02 of 2Ol9 ro

that accidentr are mitigated adequately.

15. The PP thall conduct a Slope Stability rtudy after a period of five yeari from

the commencement of quarrying operation through any reputed scientific

inttitution ruch as NIRM, llT(lSM). NITK Surathkal-Dept of Mining Engg, Anna

University Chennai - CEG Campus and any other CSIR labJ, to rtudy the

efficacy of the rlope stability of highwall in the prorcred quarry for the safe

operation.

15.The Proiect Proponent rhall ako inrtall necerrary dust and nohe extraclion

ryttem around mineral handlinB area with proper enclorurer b€fore ottaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

17. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road jhall be done

by the proiect proponent ar r€quired in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

18. Ferennial rprinklinS arranSernent Jhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dun 5upprerrion. Fugitive emirrion measurementr 5hould be carried out

durinS the mininS operation at regular intervak.

19. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and duJt pollution rhould be ertabliJhed

by providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind di.ection.

2O.The purpose of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emittioni, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to improving the aerthetics
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21. Taller/one year old raplingr raised in appropriate 5ize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpa(ing ar per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt^orticulturist with regard to site specific choicei.

22.Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mea5ure, Jhould be taken for

control of noire leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaSed in operationr of HEMM. etc. ,hould be provided with ear pluSt/mufft.

(iii) Noire levelt thould be monitored reSularly (on weekly ba5i, near the

major rourcer of noite Seneration within the core zone.

23.The operation ofthe quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The prcponent thall take

appropriate measurei for "Silt Management' and prepare a sOP for Priodical

de-riltation indicating the postible rilt content and tize in cate of any

agri(ultural land exists around the quarry.

24.The proponent 5hall provide tedimentation tank / Jettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

25.The proponent thall enjure that the trantPortation of the quarried Sranite

itoner shall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining VillaSe Road

and rhall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclel are

parrinS throuSh the Jchoolt / ho5pital. The Proiect Proponent Jhall enture that

the road may not be damaged due to trantportation of the quarried Sranite

rtonet: and trantport of Sranite stonet will be at per IRC Guidelines with

rerpect to complying with traffic conseJtion and denjity.

26.To enrure ,afety measure, along the boundary ofthe quarry tite. tecurity Suards

are to be ported durin8 the entire period of the mininS oPeration.

27.The Proiect Proponent thall take all Po55ible precautiont for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mininS or

processing of Sranite in the area lor which tuch licence or lea5e is Sranted. al

per
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28.The Proiect Proponent shall complywith the provirionr ofthe Miner Act,1952.

MMR 196l and Mir€r Ruler 1955 for enruring efety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rufioundinS habitantr.

29.The proiect proponent ihall enJure that the pro\ririonr ofthe MMDR Act, I957,

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959 are

compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operationr in a skillful. scientific and

rystematic manner keepinS in view proper 5afety of the labou( rtructure and

the public and public workr located in that vidnity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

3O.The quarryinS activity shall be rtopped if the enti.e quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i, quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leas€ period and

the iame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (Ceology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer (fNPCB) by the proponent withour fail.

31. The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining LawJ.

32.All the conditionr impored by the Assirtant/Deputy Director. Ceology &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the hecirc

area communication letter irrued by (oncerned Di(rict Colledor jhould be

nrictly followed.

33.The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the proviJion of the Mines Act. 1952,

Miner and Mineral (Development & Regulation). Act. 2Ol5 and rulel &.

regulationr made there under.

34.That the grant of thii E.C. is irsued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other (atutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The ,ole and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the condition, laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force. restr with the proiect proponent.

35.The mining lease holderr rhall, after ceasing mining operationr. undertake re-

grarsi the mininS area and any other area which may have n
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due to their mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition whidl i5 fit for

SroMh of fodde( flora. fauna etc at per MoEF&CC OM F. No. 22'34nO1A'

lA.lll Dated: 16.01.2O2O.

36.The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure thould be repo(ed to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

37.Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017'lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent Jhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

38.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott it Rs. 5 lakht and the

amount shall be tpent to Government HiSh School, Nedumaruthi, Krihsnagiri

ar committed. before obtaining CTO from TNrcB.

39.The proponent has come forward to contribute to DFO Hosur. in addition to

CER, an amount of Rs. 5 Lakht to prevent man-elephant conflict.

Agenda No: 384{3
(File No: 992012023)
Proposed Multi colour Granite Quarry lease over an extent of 4.41.0 Ha at S.F.Not.

1332/r, 1332/2A, 1332/28, 1324/1, t32s/1, 1327/2t'- 1327/2Bt & 1327/282 of

Thiruthangal Village, Sivakaji Taluk VirudhunaSar Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Stanco

Trade6 Granite Divirion - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/IN/MIN/42489t/2023'

Dated: O6.M.2O23J

The propotal wat placed in 384'h SEAC meeting held on 16.06.2023. The details

of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webtite (pariveth,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Tvl. ttanco Tradert Granite Division hat apPlied for

Environmental Clearance forthe propoted Multi colour Granite Quarry lease over

an extent of 4.41.0 Ha at s.F.Not. 133211. 1332/2A. 1332/28, 1324/1. 1325/1.

1327/2A. 1327/2Bl & 1327/282 of ThiruthanSal Villa8e, Sivakati Taluk'

VirudhunaSar District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "82' of ltem 1(a) "Mi

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006
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3. Ar per the mininS plan, the leaie p€riod it for 20 yeart. As per the scheme of

mining the production for 5 years not to exceed ROM - 95,557 m3, raleable

multi-colour Sranite @ 4oo/o.eca)ery - 38,553 m3 and Granite Reiect @ 5oolo

- 57.994 m,to an ultimate depth of MininS 1O3m below ground level.

4. Earlier. EC was accorded to the project proponent vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.,1656lECll ( a)/29O7/2016 dated: 17.O2.2016 for a quantity of 24908

m! of muhi-colour Sranite up to a depth of 35m with a maximum validity of 5

year'.

Bared on the pre5entation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the followinS detaili from the proiect proponent:

i) From the prerentation made by the PP. it was informed that the

amalgamation permirrion har been obtained from the Director of MineJ

Safety, DGMS. Chennai ReSion for combining the five learer under Reg. lll (l)

of the MMR i96l which meanr that the mine boundary iJ changed. The PP

ir requerted to provide the total extent and quantity of
.ombined/amalSamated area of five learej with rp€cirying each G.O wise.

ii) From the prerentation made by the PP, it has been obterved that

amalgamation permirrion har been obtained from the Director of Minet

Safety, DGMs. Chennai Region for combining the five leareJ under Reg. lll (l)

of the MMR 196l vide Lr. No. Csz,/CNR/Granite/Perm-l1t(tl/32/2o16/479,

dated. 28.03.2017 & Lr. No. CSTCNRrGranite/Perm-l ll(l)/33 /2ot6/4a4.

dated. 28.03.2017. The PP rhall indicate whether the permisrion was

obtained from the Directorate of Geology and Mining to carry out the

quarrying operationj in a ringle leale aJ per the permiJJion granted by the

DMS, DGMS,/Chennai Region from 2OI7 and the PP rhatt provide the

documentary prcof for the amalgamation permission obtained from the

Directorate of Geology and Mining and the validity of leare period.

iii) The PP rhall provide the detaik on the proporal given in the Second Scheme

of Mining (i.e.. 2013 to 2018) for which the prior EC wa5 Branted by the

SEIAA and ako to rpecify the achieved quantity againrt t
quantity.

propored
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iv) Based on the approved scheme of mining submitted by the proponent in

PariveJh Portal, it ir arcertained that the proponent har achieved a depth of

79m durinS the ea.lier EC penod (2016202l) againn the approved depth of

35m. Further, durinBthe meetinS proponent dirclored that exirting pit ir 9Om

and rubsequently, in presentation exirting maximum pit depth mentioned

war 103m. Hence, the proponent thall furnith an explanation for exceeding

the approved depth and the ambiguity in the exittin8 pit depth. The PP rhall

provide the detaik of any permittion obtained in the form of Modified

MininS Plan approved by the competent authority for carrying out the

quarrying operationr for a depth of lO3 m under the provisiont ofGranite

Conrervation & Development Rulel 1999 and the Mineral5 (Other rhan

Atomic and Hydro Carbonr Energy MineralJ) Concettion Rulet.20l6.

v) Ar per the rcheme of mining approval letter issued vide

Rc.No.3587,/MM2/2022 Dated: 10.02.2023, it is ascertained that

"...fhe Lettee hat an undertaking vide Jworn affidavit dated

O8.O2.2O23 to the etrect that he thall abide W the final orden of

the Hon'ble Maduni gench of Madrat High Court in

w,P.No.lOlO5/2O2O regarding the compentation for E,C,

Violation'

Hence, the proponent shall furnith complete detailt reSardin8 the Pending

court cate at Madurai bench of Madras HiSh Coun.

vi) Further. durinS the pretentation. proPonent ditclojed that AD/Minet levied

penalty for excett quantity mined. Hence. the proponent shall tubmit the

details .e8arding the quantity for which penalty wat levied.

vii) The PP rhall exhibit the technical iuttificationt for increating the depth of

exirting quarry to l03 m with maintaininS the (ability of the quarry wall in

a rafe manner.

viii) The PP rhall withdraw any duplicate files if alr€ady ma& with the 
'EIAA.ix) The PP ihall dtclote the detailt pertaining to the le8al casei pending aSain(

the propotal if any.

After receipt of the above particula15. further deliberation5 will be done

MEMB CHAIY
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ASenda No: 3&4-04
(File No: 9948,12023)
Propored Black Granite (Dolerite) Quarry leare over an extent of 2.26.0 Ha at 

'.F.Nor.435/6474, 435/6478, 435/8 &. 436^Cl of Sithalur VillaSe, r€llakurichi Taluk,

Kallakurichi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by rwr. Alfa Enater Private Umited - Eor

Environmental Clearance. (llA/TtVMlW42363112023, Dated: 28.03.2023)

The proporalwar placed in 384th SEAC meeting held on 16.05.2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/r. Alfa Enates Private Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Black Granite (Dolerite) Quarry lease

over an extent of 2.26.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 435/6A7A. 435/6A78, 435/8 & 436/1C1

of Sithalur VillaSe, Kallakurichi Taluk, Kallakurichi District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered underCateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectr'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. At per the mininS plan, the leare period iJ for 20 yeaB. A5 per the 2.d gcheme

of mining approved by Department of Geology and Mining vide Rc.

No.1698/MM4/2O23 Dated: 15.03.2023, The production for 2023-24 not to

exceed ROM - 12,318 mr, raleable Elack granite @ 2oolo recovery - 2.464 m1

and ar per 3'd rcheme of Mining approved the production for the yea. 2024-

25 to 2028-29 thall not exceed RoM - 1,08,718 m3. 21,744 m3 of Granite @

2oolo. Granite warte @ 8Oo/o - 86-974 m1. Weathered rock - 16.550 m3 & Top

toil 12.420 mr to an ultimate depth of Mining 42m below Sround level.

4. The proponent har applied for Terms of Reference under violation bared on

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 804(E) dated 1443-2017 vide online number

SINTN/M!N/2712O/2018 Dated: 13.09-2017 and bared on MoEF&CC

Notification S. O. 1030 (E) dated O8.O3.2O18 and MoEF& CC office

memorandum F. No. Z-11O13/22/2O17- lA. ll (M) dated 16.03.2018 vide

SlA,rtN,/MlN/23597l2O18 Dated: 06.04.2O18.

5. Further. the above-mentioned Notification

i. 5.O. 8O4 (E) Dated: 14.03.2O17 rtatei that

13 (l)- Now. therefore. in exerciJe of the
1t

wwert confelrdd bv tub-lt
lL v,
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tection (l) and tub claute (a) of claute (i) and claute (v) of
tub-Jection (2) of tection 3 of the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986, read with claute (d) of tub-rule (3,) of rule5 of the

Environment (Protection) Rulet. 1986; the Central

Government hereby directs that the ProiectJ or activitiet or

the expantion or modernisation of exkting prciectJ or

activitiet requiring prior envhonmental cleamnce under the

Environrnent lmpact Attettment Notification, 2006 entailing

capacity addition with change in Procett or te.hnology or

both undertaken in any part of lndia without obtaining Pior
environmental cleadnce from the Central Government or by

the ttate Level Environment lmpact Atsettment Authority, at

the cate may be duly conttituted by the Central Govenment

under tub-tection (3) of Section 3 of the taid Act, thall be

co idered a cate of violation of the Environment lmpact

Attettment Notilication, 2006 and wi be deall ttrictly at per

the pro.edure tpecifred in the follotving manner:'

(2) ln cate the proiecR or activitiet rcquiring prior environmental

clearance under Environment lmpact AtJettment

Notification. 2@6 from the concemed ReEulatorv Authoitv
..A A6"dht f^r an,,ihnhah

ME

modernization. and cha nEe Droduct- hix without Dior

enironmental clearance- thete proi%tt thall be treated aJ

catet of iolationt and in tuch catet. even Category I pro.te.tt

which are granted environmental clearance by the State

Environment lmpa ct Attettmen I Au thority contti tu ted under

tubaection (3) tection 3 ofthe Envircnment (Protection) Act

1986 tha be appmited for grant of environhental clearance

only by the Expert AppraiJal Committee and environmental

clearunce will be granted at the Central level.

SEAC -TN
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ll. 5.O. lO3O (E) Dated: 08.O3.2018 which stater that

for suLparaSraph (2), the following rub-paraSraph shall be Jub(ituted,

namely: -

(2) ln cate the projectt or activitiet requiinE prior environmental clearance

under the Environnent lmpact Attettment Notilication. 2N6 from the

clearance after ttadine the construction wo*. or have undeiaken

expantion. modernitation. and change in oroduct-mix without pior

at

violationt and the projectt or activities covered under category A of
the tchedule to the Environmeot lmpact Assettment Notification.

2N6. including expantion and modemitation of exining projedt or

activitieJ and change in product mix. shall be appraited for ghnt of
environmental clearance W the Expert Appmital Commiftee in the

Minittry and the environmental clearance thall k granted at Central

level. and for category I projectt. the appraial and approval thereof

thall vett with the ttate or Union teftitory level Expeft Appaital

Committeet and ttate or Union tetitory Environient lmPact

Attettment Authoritiet in dilferent ttatet and Union territoriet,

conttituted under tub-tection (3) of section 3 of the Environment

(Protection) Act. I 986.':

5. Further, the proponent has rubmitted lart trantportation permit obtained from

Department of Geology and Mining vide Rc No. B/6&W1983,/2OOB Dated:

23.O3.2023

"...1n thit regad, oo perutal of thit oftice recordr. it iJ atcertained that a total

quantity of 9.599 cbm of Rlack Granite hat been Ftmitted for transpoftation

from the leate area up to 03.08,2012,'

7. Hence. baJed on the above-mentioned Notification and AD/MineJ letter

regarding lart transport permit obtained. SEAC i5 of the opinion that since. the

proponent har not operated poJt 2012, the proponent will not come under

violation category. Hence, SEAC a(ceptt the proponent't requett to

CHAI
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online propotal viz SIMrN/M|N,/2712O/2O18 Dated: I3.O9.2O17 and

SAm\)/MlN/23697 /2018 Dated: 06.04.2018 which hat been submitted

under violation cateSory and SEIAA may accordingly take necesJary action in

accordance with the proceduret laid by the MoEF & CC.

CHAI

829948/2023
I (a)

CategoryFile No
42363v2023

Sl. No Salient Featurer of the Proposal

M/J, Alfa Enater Private Umited.
No.9ll. Banon Centre.

84. M.G.Road.

Bangalore.

Karnataka State-56o001.

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Black 6ranite (Dolerite) Quarry

43St6A7A, +ly6AtB, 435/8 & 436AC1

2

3

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/
Limettone)

5.F Nor. of the quarry 5ite

with area break-up

4 VillaSe in which Jituated Sithalur

5

6

Taluk in whi(h rituated

Dinrict in which situated

Kallakurichi

Tallakurictri
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.26.0 Ha

8
Latitude & LonSitude of all
cornert of the quarry tite

ll%2'14.52'N to ll%2'21.16"N
79'3'37.36'E to 79"3' 44.24"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 5A- WO2

lo Type of mininS Opencart Semi-Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 7 yeart

Leare Period 20 yeartll
Mining PIan Pe.iod 20 years

Ar per app.oved
Mining Plan

Ar modified by
SEAC

Mining Plan Detailt

Black Granite -

R,OM

Black Granite -

ROM

2.OO.526n1

Recovery @ 2ooloP.ecovery @ 2oo/o

40.tO5ml

t2
6eologi.al Rerourcer mr

(RoM)

SEAC -TN
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Granite Waste @

8Oo/o

CHAI N

Granite Warte @
AOo/o

1,50,421m3

I,08,718m3

Black Granite -

ROM
Black Granite -

ROM

Ne.overy @ 21o/o Recovery @ 2Oo/o

21 ,7 44m1

cranite Warte @

AOo/o

Granite \)Jbrte @

8Oo/o

Minable Resourcer mr (RoM)

86,974m'
Black Granite -

ROM
Black Granite -

ROM
23,598m1

Recovery @ 2oolo Recovery @ 20olo

4.72omz

Granite Waste @

AOo/o

Granite \X/arte @

8Oo/o

Annual Peak Production in
m3

18.878m3

Ultimate Pit Depth in meterJ 42m

l3

t4

Depth of water table

Man Power requirement per

day:

5Om in rainy season & 55m in rummer
teaton

l7 Nos

l5

luater requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Durt ruppresiion
3. Green belt

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

l6 Power requirement
TNEB

34,784 Litres of HSD

17

Precite area communication
approved by the lndurtriet
(MME - l) Department,
Depanment of C&M.

G.O.(3D) No.l29, Dated:18.12.2008

18.

MininS PIan approved by
Commiriioner, Department
of 6&M.

Rc.No. I698,/MM4l2023. Dated
15.O3.2023

19

Department of 6&M.
AJrirtant Dire<tor (i/c)

5orlt{tlu5ter Letter

Rc.No.8/6&M/l 983il2008. Dated

lt t
23.03.2023

SEAC -TN
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20 Letter Dated: 21.03.2023

Based on the prerentation and documentJ furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exceeding not exceeding 23,598 m3 of ROM by

maintaining the Ultimale depth of mininS of 42 m, subiect to the ttandard conditions

ar per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal conditiont stipulated W MOEF &CC'

in addition to the following tpecific conditiont:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect 5hall be

valid for the proiect life includinS production value a5 laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

tubiect to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent thall enture that the trantportation of the quanied Sranite

stoneJ shall not cause any hindrance to the VillaSe peoPley'Exittin8 Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary measures while the vehicles

are pasting throuSh the schools / hospital. The Proiect Proponent shall enJure

that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation quarried

MEMB CH

VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structurei within 300m
Radiut

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cost)
Ri.73.50,000

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr subject to
the following upper
limits.

Cranite

Max Total RoM in
ml

1.08.718 m3

Annual Max RoM

in m3
23,598 m)

Max Depth in mtrt 42r'|'

23 EMP co5t (in Rr. Lakh).
Capital Cort - Rs. 1,20.10,280

RecurrinS Cort - Rr. 11,79,180

24 CER cost (in Rt. Lakh). R5.6,40,000

SEAC .TN
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Sranite rtoner; and tranrport of granite stoner will be ar per IRC Guidelinet

with reJpect to complyinS with traffic con8ertion and denrity.

3. The proponent thallobtain a 'star RatinS' rynem awarded by Anna Univerrity.

Chennai annually to the mininS leaJe beinS operated for their efforts and

initiativer taken for ruccerrful implementation of the Surtainable Development

Framework (5DF).

4. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory Miner Manager & other

rtatutory competent perronr and the Geologkt in relevant to the propored

quarry Jize ar per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Granite Conrervation

& Development Ruler, 1999 rerpectively before obtaininS the CTO.

5. ThePPihall inform/send the 'Notice ofOpening'ofthe quarry tothe Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

6. The proponent rhall conrt.uct the '53 (o0 G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DCMS Circular,

lul959 and rhall furnish the photoSraphr/map rhowinS the rame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall extract the dimensional rtone blocks throu8h non-explorive

techniquer ruch that the rurrounding itructures are not impacted.

8. The PP shall nrictly adhere with the rafety provisions ar laid for the operation

of Diamond t)(,/ire Jaw machinet and ute of Craner vide DGMS Tech Circulart

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 &. No. I0 of 19.07.2002 rerpecti\€ly.

9. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a ba.rier to reduce noire

level and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS rite considering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

lO. The PP rhall ensure that the Catch drainr and siltation ponds of appropriate

,ize thould be con(ructed to arreJt rilt and sediment flow, from roil. OB and

mineral reject (Granite wane) dump5. The water Jo collected in ruch sump

thould be utilized for watering the mine area, roadr. green belt development.

etc. The drains should be regularly de-silted and maintained pro ly

MEM CHAI AN
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11. The PP thall ensure that the Diamond Wire Saw Machine

Operatorr/fechniciant thall be adequately trained in tafe operatiory'proper

maintenance of Machine and the rope.

12. ln the interett of tafety. the PP of the planned quarry where the Diamond Wire

saw Ma(hinei are propoJed and OEM of tuch machines are advited to comply

with the safety provisions as given in DGMS ffech) Circular No. 02 of 2019 so

that accidentt are mitiSated adequately.

13. The Project Proponent Jhall furnith the concePtual dope nability action plan

approved by the concerned AD (Mine, for the planned tyttematic workinS by

maintaining appropriate benchet incorporating the haul road with Proper

Sradient in the worked out pit. More obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

14. However. the Proiect Proponent shall carry out the tcientific studiet to attets

the slope nability of the quarry wall of the exitting quarry within one year

from the commencement of mining operationt for determining the tafe dope

angle and determininS nability measures, b'y involving any one of there

reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitutiont - CSIR'Central lnttitute of MininS

& Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, llT-Madrat. N|RM-Bangaluru, NIT

Surathkal - Dept of MininS Engg, Anna Univertity Chennai-CEc CamPut. A

copy of ruch tcientific nudy report thall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF,

TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMt. Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance.

15.The Project Proponent ihall ako install necessary dutt and noite extra<tion

ryrtem around mineral handling area with proper encloturet before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

16. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done

W the project proponent at required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

17. Perennial JprinklinS arranSement shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dun iuppre$ion. FuSiti\,re emittion meaJurementt thould be.arried

out durinS the mininB operation at regular intervalt

ME
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18, Proper barrierg to reduce noire level and durt pollution ,hould be enablirhed

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

I9.The purpose of Sreen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiee generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr,

2o.Taller/one year old raplingj raiJed in appropriate rize of bags (preferably e(o-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanin/horticulturin with regard to rite specific choicer.

21. Noise and Vibration Relared: (i) Appropriate measures rhould be taken for

control of noire levelJ below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerj

engaged in operation, of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugi/muffr,

(iii) Noise le\€l! rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly barir) near the

major rourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

22.The operation ofthe quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitier &. water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without Grryin8 any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the porrible silt content and rize in care of any

agricultural land existr around the quarry.

23.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

24.The proponent thall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

(oner rhall not Gure any hindrance tothe Village people/Exining Village Road

and lhall take adequate tafety precautionary meatures while the vehicler are

parrinS through the rchook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttonet: and trantport of granite rtones will be ar per IRC GuidelineJ with

.etpect to complying with traffic conseJtion and denrity-

25.To eniure rafety measure, along the boundary of the quarry ite. iecurity

guardJ are to be ported during the entire period of the mining lon
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26.The Proiect Proponent rhall take all pottible precautiont for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

procerrinS of Sranite in the area for which tuch licence or leate i, Sranted. as

per

27.The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provitiont of the Minet Act, 1952.

MMR 1961 and Miner Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the rurrounding habitantr.

28.The project proponent thall enture that the provitiont of the MMDR Act, 1957.

the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rulet 1959 are

compiled by carryinS out the quarryin8 operationt in a rkillfr-rl, tcientific and

rystematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour. rtructure and

the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

29.The quarryinS activity shall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the same rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental EnEineer CTNPCB) by the proponent without fail,

3O.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it objerved, it will

render the Proied Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

3l.All the conditions impored by the Assittant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned Di(ri<t in the mining plan approval letter and the Pre.ise

area communication letter issued by concerned Dinrict Colledor thould be

strictly followed.

32.The Project Proponent Jhall adhere to the provition of the Minet Act. '1952,

Miner and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2Ol5 and ruler &

reSulationr made there under.

33.That the Brant of this E.C. iJ ittued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obligations

preroibed under any other law or any other inttrument in f e role and

MEMB N
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complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-bein8 in force, rerts with the project proponent.

34.The mining lease holderr rhall. after cearing mining operations, undertake re-

graJJing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininS activitie, and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. ar per MoEF&CC OM F. No. 22-34/201A-

lA.lll Dated: 16.01.2020.

35.The Projea Proponent shall enJure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in 5eparate a(count and should not be

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wire expenditure ihould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

35.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017iA.tt I dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent Jhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

37. PP rhall withdraw any duplicate files pending in SEIAA on the Jame proporal.

38. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost i5 Rr. 5.4 lakhr and the

amount ihall be rpent to Government High tchool - Paniyankal Village. aj

committed. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 38405
(File No: 992112023)

Existing multi-colour granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha at t.F.No. 1323llA

& 13072 of ThiruthanSal Village, tivakari Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu W
Tvl.Stanco Traders - For Environmental Clearance (51A,/TN/MIN/4248572O23

dr.06.o4.2023)

The proposal ir placed in this 384th meetinS of SEAC held on 16.06.2023. The details

of the proiect are available in the website (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent. Tvl. Stanco Traderr has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exirting multi-colour granite quarry leare over an extent of
1.21.5 Ha at S.F.No. 1323llA & 1302/2 of ThiruthanSat Vi[a8e, Sivakari Tatuk.

Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The project/activity is (overed under CateSory "B' of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC was accorded to the project proponent vide Lr.No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.4889/ECl 1(a)/2899/2O16 dated.l7.02.2016 for a quantity of 2175m3

of multi-colour granite up to a depth of45m with a maximum validity of 5 yeart.

4. Now, the proponent hat tubmitted an application teekinS Environmental

Clearance for the 3'd rcheme of mining (2019-2024) for the production of

2l,l l3m3 of multi{olour granite for an ultimate depth of 103m. The leaie i5 valid

t 21.o9.2024.

Based on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the proiect ProPonent.

SEAC decided to call for the following detailt from the proiect proPonent:

i) From the prerentation made by the PP, it wat informed that the

amalSamation permittion has been obtained from the Director of Minet

safety, DGMS, Chennai Region for combining the five leates under Re8. lll (l)

of the MMR l96l which meant that the mine boundary is chanSed. The PP

is requeJted to provide the total extent and quantity of

combined/amalSamated area of five leases with specifying each G.O wire-

ii) From the pretentation made by the PP, it has been obterved that

amalgamation permission ha, been obtained from the Director of Minet

Safety, DGMS, Chennai Region for (ombining the five leatet under Re8. 11i (1)

of the MMR l96l vide Lr. No. CSZICNR/6ranite/Perm'111(1)/32/2O16/479'

dated. 28.03.2017 & Lr. No. CSACNR/6ranite,/Perm-l I I (1)/3 3 /2O1 6/ 444.

dated. 28.03.2017. The PP shall indicate whether the Permittion was

obtained from the Directorate of Geology and MininS to carry out the

quarrying operation5 in a single leate a5 per the permission Sranted by the

DMs. DGMS/Chennai Region from 2017 and rhe PP shall provide the

documentary proof for the amalSamation Permittion obtained from the

Directorate of 6eology and MininS and the validity of leate period.

iiD The PP thall provide the details on the propotal Siven in the Second Scheme

of Mining (i.e.. 2Ol3 to 2018) for which the prior EC wat granted by the
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,EIAA and alro to rpecify the achieved quantity against the propoted

quantity.

iv) Bared on the approved rcheme of mininS rubmitted by the proponent in

Parivesh Portal, it is ar(ertained that the proponent has achieved a depth of
'103m durinS the earlier EC period (2016-2021) againtt the approved depth

of 45 m. Further, during the meetinS proponent diicloted that exininS pit it

90m and Jubrequently. in pretentation exitting maximum pit depth

mentioned war l03m. Hence, the proponent thallfurnish an explanation for

exceeding the approved depth and the ambiSuity in the exining Pit depth.

The PP thall provide the detailt of any permistion obtained in the form of

Modified MininE Plan approved by the competent authority for carryinS out

the quarrying operations for a depth of 103 m under the provisions of Granite

Con5ervation &. Development Rulet, 1999 and the Mineralt (Other than

Atomic and Hydro carbons Energy Minerals) concestion Rulet.2ol6.

v) Ar per the tcheme of mining apProval letter ittued vide

Rc.No.3587lMM2,/2O22 Dated: 1O.O2.2023, it it atcertained that

"...The lettee ha| an undertaking vide tworn alfidavit dated

08,02,2023 to the effect that he thall abide by the final orden of

the Hon'ble Madumi gench of Madrat High Couft in

W.P.N2.|O|O6/2O2O regarding the compentation for E.C.

Violation'

Hence. the proponent shall fumiJh comPlete detailt reSarding the Pending

court cate at Madurai bench of Madrat HiSh Court.

vi) Further, durinS the ptesentation, proponent ditclosed that AD/Minet levied

penalty for excett quantity mined. Hence, the proponent 5hall submit the

delailt re8ardinS the quantity for which Pnalty wat levied.

vii) The PP rhall exhibit the technical juttifications for increating the depth of

exining quarry to 103 m with maintaining the nability of the quarry wall in

a safe manner.

viii) The PP rhall withdraw any dupli@te fileJ if already made wi the SEIAA

CHME
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ix) The PP shall dirclore the detailr pertaining to the legal carer pending againrt

the proposal if any.

After receipt of the above particularr, further deliberationr will be done.

Agenda No: 384-06
(File Not 9963nO23)
Exirting Black Granite quarry lear€ over an extent of 1.80.0 Ha at s.F.No. l2/2 of

Perumbakkam Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamilnadu by IWr. Sathe€Jh

Miner &. lindurtrier - For Environmental Clearance (SlNfNMlN/422976nO23

dt.22.O3.2023)

The proposal is placed in thi5 384'h meetinS of SEAC held on 16.06.2023. The detailt

of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The proiect proponent, lwr. tatheerh Mine, &. lndurtriEr hal applied for

Environmental Clearance forthe ExirtinS black granite quarry lease over an extent

of I.80.0 Ha at s.F.No. 1212 of Perumbakkam Villa8e, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram

Dirtrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineralJ Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC wal accorded to the project proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.2725/EC/1(a)/2472/2O14 dated15.O9.2Ol5 for a quantity of 5zlom3 of

black granite tranite up to a depth of 7m with a maximum validity of 5 yearr.

4. Now, the proponent has rubmitted an application reeking Environmental

Clearance for the scheme of mining (2021-2026) for the production of 6089m,

of black tranite. The leare ir valid till 09.05.2036.

Bated on the prerentation and detaik furnirhed by the proiect proponent. it has been

obrerved that the PP har filed the application on 22.O1.2023 for the extenrion of the

validity of the prior environmental clearance granted wa5 terminated on 14.09.2021

includinS the Covid extenrion which ir outride the validity period of eubri'ting prior

EC and alro the Scheme of Mining for the priod of 2021-22 to 2025-26 wat

approved only on 20.02.2023 by the competent authority- Hence. the AC obrerve

that the aforesaid appli(ation (annot be aonridered lor the extention e validity
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of EC vide MoEF & CC OM No. )-11011/15/2012-lA ll (M), dated. 20.03.2015, and

for the auto-extension of validity of EC granted earlier vide S.O. 1807(E), dated.

12.04.2022 which rtates that

"......oo receipt of tuch application in the laid down proforma from the

Project Proponent within the maximum validity period of Environmental

Clearance of thitty yean, and tubtequently on receipt of tuch applicdtion in

the laid down proforma from the Prcject Proponent within the validity period

of the erten&d Envircnment Clearance. . . .. "

Hence, the EAC decided to treat this application ar frerh proposal. Further. the

Committee decided to call for the followinS details from the project proponent to

consider the proporal for apprairal:

i) The proiect proponent shall rubmit a certifled compliance repon obtained

from IRO of MoEF&CC for the EC ot'tained earlier dated.15.09.2015.

On receipt of the same. further deliberations will be done.

Agenda No: 384{7
(File No: 9998/2023)
Existing multi-colour Sranite quarry leare over an extent of 1.84.50 Ha at S.F.No. 128 ,

l29A(Pl, l29/2(P',t, 129/3(P), 136/l(P) & 135/2 of Puthur ViltaSe, Rajapatayam Tatuk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamilnadu by Thiru.M.KArarappan - For Environmental

Clearance. (SIA/TN/Mll\y425828/202 dt;12-O4-2O23)

The proposal is placed in thiJ 384,h meeting of SEAC held on 16.06.2023. The detailt

of the proiect are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.M.KArarappan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exiiting multi-colour granite quarry leare over an extent of

1.84.50 Ha at s.F.No. 128/t. 129/1(P), 129/2(P), 129/3(P). 136/1(P) &.136/2 of

Puthur Village. Rajapalayam Taluk. Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of lrem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, EC war accorded to the proiect proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN,/F.No.3051/ECll(a)/1712/2O14 dated 04.03.2015 for a quantity of 19 ,OO8m,

of rough ttone& 9504m3 of
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4. Now, the proponent har submitted an application Jeeking Environmental

Clearance for quarryinS multi colour granite in the rame rurvey number of the

previouJ EC granted for the quarrying of rough stone durinS the year of 2015 to

2018. The production ar per the approved mining plan ir 50,0O0m3 of RoM

which induder 15,000mr of multi-colour granite and 35,0OOm3 of Sranite walte

& alro 4735m3 of u,,eathered rock & 3920m3 of top roil.

Based on the presentation and detaik furnished by the proiect proponent. the

Committee decided to call for the following detaili from the proiect proponent to

consider the proposal for apprairal:

i) The project proponent rhall Jubmit a certified compliance report obtained

from IRO of MoEF&CC for the EC obtained earlier dated.04.03.2015.

ii) The PP thall submit the revised EMP.

iiD The PP shall rubmit the mining methodology of convertin8 the rough ttone

quarry into the 6ranite quarry where the safety precautions to be maintained

for enJuring the slope nability. accessibility, and extraction of block.

On receipt of the same. further deliberationt will be done.

Agenda No: 38448
(File No: 997912023)
ExirtinS Black Granite quarry leate area over an extent of 1.79.0 Ha at s.F.No. 52n and

52/2Al ol Thondamanur Village, Thandarampattu Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. Ramasamy - For Environmental Clearance.

(5|A/TN/MlN/424596/2023, Daredt 03 -M.2O231

The propo5al wat placed for appraital in this 384th meeting of SEAC held on

15.05.2O23. The details of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the

website (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. M. Ramasamy has applied for Environmental

Clearance forthe exitting Black Granite quarry leate area over an extent of 1.79.0

Ha at 5.F.No. 52l'l and 52l2A1 of Thondamanur VillaSe, Thandarampattu Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "82" of ltem I ( "Mining of

Min rojectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO
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3. Environmental Clearance war granted vide Letter No SEIAA.

TN/F.No.2769/EC/1(a)/1607/2O14 Oated 19.02.2015. For the production rtatinS

that I,OO2m3 of Black G.anite &. 4,006m3 of Granite warte & l.O83m3 of Top

toil & 1.350m3 of Side burden over a period of five yea.t

4. The PP have quarried and tranrported a quantity of 2,464-512m3 of Black

Granite Cfill 25.07.2018) ar againrt the propored quantity of Granite granted in

EC ie.,lOO2m3 of Black Granite in the Mining plan period 2Ol5-19 to 2Ol9-20

5. For the Excerr 6ranite quantity of 1462.512m3 Dirtrict Collector, Tiruvannamalai

Given Demand Notice vide Rc. No. 438/Kanimam/2019-5 Dated 29.06.2O2O to

pay penalry Rr 9.27,45.797/- RA'IE OF l00o/o Mineral Cort.

6. The PP has obtained Clarification vide amendment in EC Obtained vide Lr.No.

SEIAA-TN,/F.No.275912014 Oated,: 23.06-2021 was obtained declaring ROM for

EC lttued it 50OB m3 itt mentioned the proponent rhall handle the mineral

within ROM mentioned in the approved mininS Plan tubmitted to the State

Level Environment Impact Asserrment Authority.

7. Field inrpection wai carried out by Deputy Director, AJJi(ant 6eologi(

O4.O2.2O23 nated that the particularr furniJhed by the leJJee in the Scheme of

mining regarding the overburden, Generation of warte. recovery of Marketable

6.anite blo(kr found to be (orrect.

Fm 6. l. .clEG .a Elni,r3 obrttd br rb bc. -

r. Tdl ilOM : 2o,(x9 clo2, ]t a., FEEDT n*r. : ro,@a.s cto
3- Grnrr.r.&(l5o* I tO,O:t._S cio
a. ItLt{rd.n : 3.2 ch
5, fo6r w& |Gmtc '16 + : roJ65.5 cbcr

6. Gmlbrw.tu ndo
7, Arqra. !.!.l6i.n F, Fr ro,o:I!a.s cED

& Flt! ,Er FldrEdd or 2C.t6
9. Av.lr.SL Lhabt F-ft! : 16.&r.bh
lO. FrdEr.d ,iE of ttE quro, : AF6

8. WA p€nding in the Hon'ble hiSh Court reSarding EC Penalty and the PP hat

Biven undertaking affidavit to the Department of Geology and Mining

mentioninS we will abide by decirion of the Government and ako pay for

N
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the namp duty to the Entire ROM 5@8 m3 mentioned in the Environmental

Clearance Lr. No SEIAA-TN Lr. No. F. No. 2769/2014 Dated 23.06.2021

9. The Commirrioner, Department of ceology and MininS, Guindy, Chennai - 32

Approved our Scheme of MininS plan vide Letter RC. No 84 7/M M4/2O23 Dated

13.o2.2023.

10. The PP alro requert, they had excavated 2464-512m3 of Granite within the ROM

of 5.008m3 only my recovery of Granite is increated during the mining

operation.

EC krued

Period - 5 Yean (2015-16 to 2O19-2O\

lOO2 m of Black Granite

4006 m of cranite Wbrte

Total ROM - 5,008 m

1.350 m of Side Burden

1.083 m of Toproil
Depth of Mining - 11 m bgl

MEM Y

Achieved durinS EC Period

Period - 5 Yearr (2015-16 to 2Ol9-20)

Adlleved Production
2484.443m, of Black Granite

Exirting Pit Dimenrion =
85m(L)i42m(W)*llm(Dl

Category B2File No 9979 / 2023

51. No Salient Feature5 of the Proporal

Thiru. M. Ramasamy,

S/o. Mdhu Gounder,
Muthu Gounder Colony.
Harur Taluk.

Dharmapuri Dirtrict - 636 903

Name of the Owner/Firm

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/6ranite/Limerton
e)

Black Cranite

52/1 and 52/2A13
5.F Nor. of the quarry Jite

with area break-up

Thondamanur4 Village in which rituated

Taluk in which situated Thandarampattu
ltiI5
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6 Di'trict in which Jituated

't5 Power requirement

R5E

Tiruvannamalai

32.080 Literr of HSD

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 1.79.O

Latitude & LonSitude of all
cornerr of the quarry site

12"04'30.39"N to l2'04'35.97"N

7t56'40.76"E to 7A"56'47 3A"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57-V16

lo Type of mining Opencart Mechanized MininS

Life of Project 8 yeart

Leare Period 20 yearsIt
MininS Plan Period 20 yeart

Mining Plan Detailt
At per approved
Mining Plan

Ar modified by SEAC

Black Granite Black Granite

6eological Resources mr
(RoM)

2.04,200 mr ROM
which includet
1,02.100 m3 of Black

Granite (5oo/o

recovery) and
I,O2.IOO m3 of Black

6ranite warte

2.04.200 m3 ROM
which includes

l,O2,lO0 m3 of Black

Granite (5oo/o

recovery) and

l,O2,lOO m3 of Black

Granite warte

BIack Granite Black 6ranite

Minable Rerourcei mr (RoM)

31,674 mr R.OM

which induder 15.839
m' of Black Cranite
(5oolo recovery) and

15.839 m3 of Black

Granite warte

31,678 m: ROM
which in<luder 15.839

m3 of Black Granite
(5oolo re(overy) and

I5.839 mr of Elack

Gaanite wa'te
Black Cranite Black GraniteAnnual Peak Production in

m3 4095 m3 of ROM 4095 mr of ROM

12

Ultimate Depth in metert 3lm bgl 3lm b8l

I3 Depth of water table 57m-62m bgl

l4
Man Power requiremenl per

day:
30 Not

l5

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinB water
2. Utilized water
3. Dust supprerrion
4. 6reen belt

I.6 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.7 KLD

0.5 KLD
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17

MEM

Precire area communication
approved by the Additional
Chief tecretary to
Government. lnduitries
(MMB.2) Department

G.O. (3D) No.7, lndunriet (MMB.2)

Department, Dated: lO-03.201 5

Bared on rhe presentation and document, furnilhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production of not exceeding 4095 m3 of RoM to an ultimate depth of

3lm BGL ar per the approved mining plan tubject to the ttandard condi a9 perthe

N

l8
MininS Plan approved by

Commi5iioner, Department
of G&M.

Rc.No.847lMM4/2023, dated: 13.O2.2023

19.
Department of 6&M, Deputy

Director 500m Cluster Letter

Rc.No.l 38/Kanimam/2023, daled:
13.O3.2023

20
VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structurer within 3oom
R.adiut

Lettet dated 22.03.2023

21
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

cort)
R5. 1.35.34,000/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yeart tubject to
the followinS upper
limitr.

Black Granite

Max Total RoM in
m3

2O.O49 mr ROM
which includet
10.024.5 m3 of Black

Granite (5Oo/o

recovery) and

10.024.5 m3 of Black

c'ranite waJte

Annual Max RoM in
ml

4095 n1

Max Depth in mtr' 3lm bgl

23 EMP cort (in RJ. Lakh)
Capital Con - Rs. 3O,O5.3OOI-

Recur.ing Cort - Rr. 11,47,14O/-

24 CER con (in Rs. takh) Rr. 5 lakht
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Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition

to the followinS rpe(ific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including prcrcluction value a5 laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comptent authority, from time to time, rubject to

a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&.CC Notification

S.O, l8O7(E) dated 12-04.2022-

2) The PP rhall inform rend the'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtainin8 the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Pro.iea Proponent rhall abide bythe annual production scheduled epecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir ob5erved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

4) The proponent shall appoint the statutory competent personJ relevant to the

propored quarry size aJ per the provisions of Minel Act I952 and Metalliferout

Minej R.eSulationr, 1961, ar amended from time to time.

5) Within rix monthr from the commencernent of quarrying operationr. the PP

rhall enrure that all the statutory competent penonr and non-rtatutory

woakmen are undergone the 'Refrether' training under Miner Vocational

Training Ruler 196l in 6roup Vocational Training Centre. Trichy (or) salem. A

copy ofthe <ompliance report rhallbe rubmitted to the Director of Miner Safety,

Chennai ReSion, the AD/Miner & Geology. the DEEITNPC8 and the SEIAA-TN.

6) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of rize. gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal. Jilt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. 6arland drain, Jilt-trapr. riltation pondr and outflow

channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographs of the

procerr 5hould be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different jearons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be dircharged int the natural
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rtream. GeotaSged photoSrapht of the drainaS€ and 5ampling tite should be

rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

8) The propon€nt rhall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photographr/map Jhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The Proiect Proponent thall carry out the tcientiflc studies to attess the ,lope

(ability of the quarry wall of the exitting quarry within two yeart from the

commencement of mining operationt for determining the tafe tlope an8le and

determining stability mearuret. by involvinS any one of thete reputed Research

and Academic lnstitutiont - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, llT-Madrat. N|RM-Bangaluru. NIT Surathkal - Dept of

MininB Engg, Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Camput. A (opy of $ch tcientific

rtudy report rhall be submitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM

and DMS, Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance.

l0) The PP rhall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation measure5 at Jpelt out in the

approved EMP.

ll) The PP rhall innallthe Environmental Mana8ement Cell headed by the ttatutory

(1,/ll Class) Miner Manager of the concerned mine and the cell 5hall include a

dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclutively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental ManaSement Plan betidet the reviewing the

compliance report! with the regulatory authoritiet.

12) The PP rhall rtridly adhere with the tafety provitiont at laid for the operation

of Diamond wire Saw machine, and ute of Cranet vide DGMs Tech Circulars

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 resPedi\€ly.

13)The proponent Jhall obtain a Star RatinS' rystem awarded by Anna Univertity

Chennai annually to the mining leate beinS oPerated for their effortl and

initiativet taken for succersful implementation of the Suttainable Development

Framework (sDF).
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l4) Proper barrierr to reduce noiie level and du( pollution should be ertablirhed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the bounda.y of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conJidering the wind diredion.
'15) The Project Proponent shall enjure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurer are kept in a Jeparate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purporer. Year-wire expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

16) The Proiect Proponent shall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l7) Perennial maintenance of haula$e road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project p.oponent ar required, in coordination with the concerned Goyt.

Authority.

l8) Perennial sprinkling arrangement hall be in place on the haulage road for

fu8itive dust rupprettion. Fugitive emirrion mearurementr rhould be carried out

during the mininS operation at regular intervalJ and rubmit the (onrolidated

report to TNrcB once in ,ix monthr.

19)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noise level ir monitored during mininS

operation at the project ,ite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearureJ are undertaken accordin8ly. The report on the

pe.iodic monitoring rhall be in(luded in the HYCR.

20) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be

establirhed by providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite and

ruitable working methodology to be adopted by considerinS the wind

direction.

2l) The purpore ofgreen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emisrioni.

carbon ,equertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to

improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indi8enour plant ,pecier rhould be

planted aJ given in the appendix. The plant rpecier with denJ€/mo&rate

canopy of native origin Jhould be choren. Specier of smalymediuny'tall trees

alternating with thrubt thould be planted in a mixed manner.
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22)Taller/one year old taplinSt raited in appropriate size of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, should be planted in proper tpacing a5 per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanitt/hortio.llturin with reSard to tite JPecific dloicel. The

proponent Jhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPt coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3 meterJ wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

23)Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaturet should be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

enSaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear pluSt/muffs,

(ii) Noire levelJ Jhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly basi, near the maior

rources of noire generation within the core zone.

24)The PP rhall ensure that the blaninS operdtiont are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in ac(ordance with the

provirionr of MMR l95l and it rhall not be carried out by the pertont other

than the above Jtatutory perronnel.

25)The proponent rhall undertake in a phated manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationj and shall

complete thir work before the conclution of ,uch operationt at Per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

26)Cround water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report thould be tubmitted to TNrcB.

27)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m tafety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate meaJurer fo. "Silt Management- and prepare a SOP for Periodical

de-riltation indicatinB the pottible tilt content and tize in case of any agricultural

land exirtt around the quarry.

28)The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

(apacity for runoff management.

29)The proponent Jhall enture that the trantport ation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exini llage Road
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and 5hall take adequate 5afety precautionary mearureJ while the vehicler are

pasring throuSh the Jchools / horpital. The Project Proponent shall enture that

the road may not be damaSed due to transportation of the quarried granite

,toner: and transpon ofSranite rtoner will be ar per IRC Guidelinet with retped

to complying with traffic congestion and den5ity.

30) To enrure safety rnearurer along the boundary of the quarry tite. tecurity

Suardt are to be posted during the entire period ofthe mining operation.

31) The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provitiont of the Minet Act, 1952,

MMR l95l and Miner RuleJ 1955 for ensuring tafety. health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minet and the turrounding habitantr,

32)The project proponent thall enture that the provitiont of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying oPerationt in a skillful, tcientific and

ryrtematic manner keepinS in view Proper tafety of the labour, ttructure and

the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to pre5erve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

33)The quarryin8 activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame thall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer rINPCB) and the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

34)The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual produ<tion tcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it ob5erved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leeal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining LawJ.

35)All the conditionr impoted by the Assittant/Deputy Diredor, Geology &

MininS. concerned Di(rict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be

rtrictly followed.

35)That the grant ofthir E.C. ir irsued from the environmental angle only, and doet

not absolve the project proponent from the other tt obligationt
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p.ercrib€d under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The Jole and

complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawi for the time-being in force. reJtJ with the proiect proponent.

37)Ar per rhe directions contained in the OM F. No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated 16th

January 2020 irsued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

Sratting the mining a.ea and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to hi5 mining a<tivitier and restore the land to a condition which is flt for

Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report whi(h will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervaB.

38)The mining lease holders rhall. after @aring mining operationr. undertake re,

gra$in8 the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

39)As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65,/2017-tA.tll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.

40) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 5.0 lakh and

the amount shall b€ rpent for the committed activitieg in Govt Middle School,

Thondamanur Village. Thandrampattu the Village Government School. before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

fuenda No: 384-O9
(File No: IOOO0/2O23)
Exirtint Multi-Colour Granite quarry leaje area over an extent of t.t2.O Ha at s.F.No.

550/4 of Kodaiyur Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, lGrur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

lWs. Millenium Granites - For Environrnental Clearance. (SININ/M\N/42535O/2O23,

Oatedt 12.04.2023)

The propo5al war placed for apprairal in thir 384,h meeting of sEAC held on

16.06.2O23. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followin8:
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l. The proiect proponent, M/r. Millenium Granites har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the existinS Multi-Colour Granite quarry leaie

area over an extent of l.l2.O Ha at s.F.No. 55014 of Kodaiyur Village.

Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectr' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

CHAI NMEM

File No l@oo / 2023 Category B2

51. No Salient Featurer of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

M/t. Millenium Graniter.

No.7-8, Ramakriihnapuram,

Karur - 639 0Ol.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Ston€y'5and/6ranite/Limerton

e)

Multi-Colour Granite

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry Jite

with area break-up
550/4

4. Village in which rituated Kodaiyur

5 Taluk in which rituated Aravakurichi

6 District in which rituated Karur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.12.O

8.
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

l0'50'52.97358"N to l0'50'57.54008'N

7 81'37 .84890"E to 7 8"1'41 -68579'E

9 Topo Sheet No 58.J/01

IO

1l

Type ot mining

Life of Proiect

Opencart Mechanized Mining

5 yeais

Lease Period 20 years

Mining Plan Period 5 year5
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MEM

A5 per approved

Mining Plan
As modified by SEAC

CH

Mining Plan Details

Multi-Colour Granite Multi-Colour 6ranite

2,68,920 m1 ROM

which includet 94,124

m3 of Multi-Colour

6ranite (35olo recovery)

and 1,74,796 m3 ol

Multi-Colour Granite

warte

2.68.920 m3 ROM

which includer 94.124

m3 of Multi-Colour

Granite (35olo recovery)

and 1,74,796 n1 oI

Multi-Colour Granite

waste

Geological Rerources m3

(RoM)

Multi-Colour 6ranite Multi-Colour 6ranite

89.750 mr ROM which

includer 31.416 m3 of

Multi-Colour Granite

(35olo recovery) and

58.344 m3 of Multi-

Colour 6ranite watfe

Minable ResourceJ m3 (RoM)

89.760 m3 ROM which

includes 31.416 m3 of

Multi-Colour 6ranite

(35olo recovery) and

58,344 m3 of Multi-

Colour Granite warte

Multi-Colour Granite Multi-Colour Granite

1827 m3 of ROM1827 m3 of ROM

Annual Peak Production in

mt

28mUltimate Depth in metert 28m

12

7Om-6Om bgll3 Depth of water table

l8 Nos.14
Man Power requirement per

dav:

3.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

15

'Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt tuPPrettion

4. Green belt

37.632 Literi of HSDr6. Power requirement

Letter N o.3 3 542 9 7/M MB.2/2022-1 . Oated

l,l25.O1.2023

Precire area communication

approved by the Additional
17
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Chief Secretary to

Government. lnduttrie,

(MMB.2) Department

Bared on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the proiect proppnent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental C ce for the

MEM CHAI

18.

Mining Plan approved by

Commirrioner, Department

O, G&M.

Rc.No. 3553lMM2/2O22 Dared 26-03.2023

I9.
Department of G&M, Deputy

Director 500m Clutter Letter
Rc.No.5oO/Miner/2021 - Dated: 03.O4.2023

20

VAO Certifi cate Regarding

structuret within 300m

Radiut

Letter dated 04.04.2023

21
Project Con (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.44,5O,OOO/-

30 yearJ subje<t to the

following upper limitr.Validity

Multi-Colour Granite

Max Total RoM in m3

23.520 m1 ROM whi(h

includer 8232 m3 of

Multi-Colour Grdnite

(35olo recovery) and

15.288 m3 of Multi-

Colour 6ranite warte

Annual Max RoM in

ml
1827 n1

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in mtrt 28m bgl

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Cort - Rr. 35.61,647/-

Recurring Cost - Rr. 11,O5.078/-

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 6,50.000/-

SEAC .TN
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annual peak prduction of not exceeding 1827 m3 of RoM by maintaining ultimate Pit

depth of 28 m aJ per the approved mining plan lubject to the ttandard conditions as

per the Annexure I of thit minutet &. normal conditiont nipulated by MOEF &CC. in

addition to the followinE tPecific conditiont:

l) The prior Envlronmental Clearance granted forthit mininS Proiect thallbe valid

for the proiect life including produdion value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' tubiect to

a mafmum of thirty year', whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. I807(E) d,ated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Minet Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent thall abide by rhe annual Production tcheduled epecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in a(cordance with Environment and

MininB Lawt.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the (atutory competent perlont relevant to the

propored quarry Jize aJ per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferou,

Mines ReEUlationr, 1951, at amended from time to time.

5) within rix montht from the commencement of quarrying operations, the PP

rhall eniure that all the rtatutory competent persons and non''tatutory

workmen are under8one the 'Refrether' traininS under Minet Vocational

Training Rulet l96l in Group Vocational TraininS Centre, Trichy. A copy of the

compliance report rhall be rubmitted to the Director of Minet Safety. Chennai

Region, the AD/Minet & Geology, the DEElfNPCB and the tEIAA-TN.

5) The PP thall conttruct a garland drain of size, Sradient and len8th around the

propoted quarry incorporating Sarland canal. tilt traPs, tiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be Provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. Garland drain, tilt'trapt. tiltation pond5 and outflow

channel should be de-tilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed PhotograPht of the

process rhould be included in the HYCR.

MEM
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7) MonitorinS of drainaSe water rhould be carried out at different rearonr by an

NABL accredited lab and .lear water rhould only be dir(harged into the natural

,tream. Geo-tagSed photographs of the drainage and rampling rite rhould be

5ubmitted alonS with HYCR.

8) The proponent rhall ered fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and Jhall

furnirh the photographr/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the natutory

(l/ll Clasr) Mines Mana8er of the concerned mine and the cell Jhall include a

dedicated full'time Environmental Engineer exclurively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental Management Plan berider the reviewing the

compliance reports with the regulatory authoritier.

lO) The PP rhall ltridly adhere with the safety provisions ar laid for the operation

of Diamond Wire saw machines and uie of Cranel vide DGMS Tech Circulart

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 respectively.

1l) The proponent rhall obtain a'star Rating' ry(em awarded by Anna Univerrity.

Chennai annually to the mining leare being operated for their effortl and

initiativer tak€n for successful implementation of the Sustainable Development

Framework (5DF).

12) The PP rhall meti<uloujly carry out the mitiSation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l3) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and du( pollution 5hould be enablirhed by

providinS greenbelt alorg the boundary of the quarrying lite and ruitable

workinS methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind diredion.

l4) The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer are kept in a separate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purporer. Year-wire expenditure ,hould be included in the

HYCR.

ls)The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/lo<al body
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15) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvilla8e / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the proiect proponent at required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

17) Perennial Jprinkling arrangementt thall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion. FuSitive emittion mearurements should be carried out

durinS the mining operation at reSular intervals and tubmit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix montht.

18)The Proponent thall enture that the noite level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meaturet are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be included in the HYCR.

19) Proper barrierr to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be establithed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodolo8y to be adopted by (ontidering the wind direction.

20) The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fuSitive

emissions, @rbon requettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenous plant tpecie,

should be planted at Siven in the appendix. The plant tpeciel with

denre/moderare canopy of native oriSin thould be cholen. Speciet of

imall/mediurr/tall trees alternatinS with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

2l) Taller/one year old taplingt raiJed in appropriate tize of bag, (preferably eco'

friendly bagt Jhould be planted in proper tpacinS aJ per the advice of local

forert adhoritier/botanirt/ho(ioJlturirt witb regard to site rpecific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the 8re€nbelt area with GPS coordinatei all alonS the

boundary of the project tite with at least 3 metert wid€ and in betu,,een blocks

in an organized manner.

22)Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures thould be taken for

control of noiJe levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5

engaSed in operation5 of HEMM. etc. thould be provided with ear plugs/mufft.
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(ii) Noite level5 5hould be monitored reSularly (on weekly baii, near the maior

tourcet of noite generation within the core zone.

23)The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitiont of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above rtatutory pertonnel.

24)The proponent rhall undertake in a phared manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying op€rationr and rhall

complete thir work before the conclurion of ruch operationr ar per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

25)6round water quality monitorinS ihould be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report ,hould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

26)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural adivitiet & water

bodies near the proiect site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any adivity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-siltation indicating the pottible 5ilt content and tize in caJe of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

27)The proponent Jhall provide r€dimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff mana8ement.

28)The proponent thall enture that the trantportation of the quarried granite

rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/ExirtinS Village Road

and rhall take adequate rafety pre@utionary meaturet while the vehiclet are

parring throuSh the rdook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtoner: and tranrport of granite ,toner will be ar per IRC Guideliner with respect

to complyinS with traffic congertion and denrity.

29)To enrure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurityBuardt

are to be po(ed during the entire priod of the mining operation.
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30) The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provijionr of the Minet

Act, 1952, MMR l95l and Miner RuleJ 1955 for ensuring safety. health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitant5.

3l)The proiect proponent Jhall eniure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operationr in a Jkillful, rcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prejerve the environment and ecology of the area.

32)The quarrying activity rhall b€ rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minin8 plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dietrict

Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

33)The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production Jcheduled rpedfied

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

34)All the conditionr impored by the Arsinant/Deputy Diredor. Geology &

Mining. concerned Diitrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the PreciJe

area communication letter i55ued by concerned District Collector rhould be

rtrictly followed.

35)That the grant ofthii E.C. ir irsued from the environmental anSle only, and does

not abtolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any othe. inrtrument in fo.ce. The role and

complete retponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawr for the time-bein8 in force, re(J with the proiect proponent.

36)Ar per the direction, contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated l5th

January 2O2O issued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent shall. undenake re-

grarring the mininS area and any other area which may have

due to hi5 mininS activitie, and rertore the land to a condition

ch

dirturbed

ir flt for
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growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc, The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report whid will be monitored by

tEAC at regular intervalr.

37)The mining lea5e holders shall, after aearing mining operationr. undertake re-

Srarring the mininS area and any other area which may have b€en disturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

38)As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3o.o9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

39)A, accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 6.5 lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitiet in Govt Hr sec School. K.

Sithapatti Village, Karur b€fore obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 384-lo
(File No: 8393/2021)
Propoed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaje area over an extent of 1.82.0 Ha

located at S.F. No.77/2E (P),77/2F (P)&79 A (P), ChiklGrampalayam Villate,

Mettupalayam Taluk Coimbatore Dittrid, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. M. Muthammal -

For amendment in exifing Environmental Clearance ittued.

(SlMrN/MlN/298631 12023 dated, I 4.O3.2023)

The proporal was placed in the 384rh meetinS of SEAC held on 16.05.2023. The

detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5H web

portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following.

L The project proponent. Tmt. M. Muthammal has obtained Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaie ar€a over an

extent of 1.82.0 Ha located at 5.F. No. 77/2E (P). 77/2F (P) &.79^A (P).

Chikkarampalayam Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict. Tamil Nadu

vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8393/EC.No:5492/2Q23 dated: 09.O1.2023

2. Now, the proponent har rubmitted an application requetting the following

amendment in the EC issued earlier:
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Detcription A5 in EC irrued dated. 09.01.2023 Amendment Sought

CER detailJ

Thir propoial war taken up for dircuiJion in thir 3&lth SEAC meetinS held on

16.06.2023. Based on the preJentation & details furnished by the project proponent,

the SEAC decided recomrnend for amend in CER in the exining EC irrued k ar followJ.

However, all the other conditionr rtipulated in the EC tr. No.SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.8393/EC.N0:5492/2023 dated: O9.Ol.2O23are remain unaltered.

Dercription A, in EC lrrued dated.
09.o1.2023

CER detailt

Agenda No: 384-ll
(File No: 6699/2019)
Propored conrtrudion of 720 Tenementr at S.F. No. 296ll & 296nA, Nethajipuram,

Kuniamuthur Villate, Perur Taluk" Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M.4. Tamil

Nadu Urban Habitat Dewlopment Board (formerly known a, IWr. Tamil Nadu Slum

Clearance Board) - For Amendment in Environmental Clearance

(St NIN/ MtS/27 6A42/2022 dated 11.06.2022)

The I war placed in the 384'h meeting of SEAC held o 06.2023

MEM

Ar accepted by the Proiect

Proponent the CER cott it Rr.7.5

Lakh and the amount rhall be tpent

on the committed adivitiej for

Government School. before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB

As accepted by the Proiect

Proponent the cER cort ii Rr.l

l-akh and the amount rhall be

rpent for whit warhing in

Pandrayat Union Middle

School Chikkarayanpalayam

VillaSe, before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB

N

Amendment Sought

Ar accepted by the Project

Proponent the CER cort ir RJ.l

Lakh and the amount rhall b€

rpent for whit washinS in

Panchayat Union Middle School

Chikkarayanpalayam VillaSe

before obtaining CTO from
TNPCB
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RJ.7.5 takh and the amount
rhall be rpent on the
committed activitier for
Government Sdool. before
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The details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS,

l. M/5. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board (formerly known a5

M/s. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board) has obtained Environmental

Clearance vide EC Letter No. SElAA,rfN/F.5699lEC /Ab)/637 /2019 d,ated

07.03.2019 for Propoted conttruction of 720 Tenementt with l3 Blocks each

(6+3 floor, with total builtup area of 26,901.40 rq.m.

2. Now the PP has applied for the following amendment vide propoial No.

SINf N/MIS/276842/2022 dated 11.06.2022 ir ar follows

5L no Diicerption Ar per EC Amendment Sought

I 'Water requirement Total water
requirement - 491 KLD

Total water
requirement 511 KLD

2 Freih
Requirement

water Domertic Requirement-
327 KLD

Domestic
Requirement- 327
KLD
Toilet FlurhinS- 164
KLD

6reen belt 20 KLD
3 Detailr of treatment

'TP. 
2OO KLD

GWTP. 3OO KLD
Untreated rewaSe
dirposed into
Coimbatore
Corporation UGD line

4

5

Treated sewage &
mode of Dirporal
with quantity

sTP ,ludge

i. Toilet -
I54 KLD

2. Creen

FluJhing-

development-
KLD

3. UGD line
Coimbatore
corporation-
KLD

belt
20

of

275

50 Kglday' manure for
green belt development

UGD line of
Coimbatore
corporation- 459 KLD

Nil
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EMP con

This proporal was taken up for ditcuision in this 384'h SEAC meetinS held on

16.06.2023. Based on the prerentation &. details furnithed by the proiect proPonent.

the SEAC decided to obtain the following detailt from the PP.

1. Commitment lener to be obtained from Coimbatore MuniciPal Corporation for

supply of water and alro for lettinS out of untreated sewa8e through UCD.

On the receipt of the same funher deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 384 - l2
(File No: 9917 /2023)
Exirting Multi Colour Granite Quarry leate over an extent of 1.44.5Ha s.F.No.l38ll

(Part) and 138,/2 (Part), Madhiyanallur VillaSe, llluPPur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dinrict bv

Thiru.H.M.Husain Meera - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMrN/MlN/422209/2023, dr:.'15.O3.2023)

The propoial was placed in the 384'h SEAC meeting held on 16.06.2023.

The detai15 ofthe proposed proiect are Siven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. Earlier, the project proponent, Thiru.H.M.Hutain Meera has obtained EC

vide Letter SEIAA-TN /F.No.47 84/EC/1 (a)/2815/2O15 Oated O8.O2.2015 f ot

a approved depth of 8m & Quantity of 4510 m3 of Multi Colour Granite.

2. AD. Mines Exititng Pit dimention letter vide RcNo.337,/2020 (G&M)' dt:

16.09.2022.

3. IRO (SZ), MoEF&CC ittued CCR vide Lt. EP/12.1/2O23 -24/SE!AN23/IN

/71A Ott14.O6.2023.

4. Now. the proiect proponent, Thiru.H.M.Husain Meera has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Exining Multi Colour Granite Quarry lease

over an extent ol 1.44.5Ha S.F.No.l38/l (Pan) and 138/2 (Pan'|.

Madhiyanallur Village, llluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dittrict,Tamil

For Operation phate

Capital- Coit - Rs 95

Lakh5.

Recuring cort Rt
28.7Lakhs

M CH

6 For Operation
phare

Capital- Con - Rr 350
Lakhj

Recuring (ort Rs 56

Lakhs
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5. The project/activity it covered under cate8ory "B2- of ltem I (a) 'Mining

of Minerals Projects- of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

6. The MininS Leaje wat ittued Dt: 12.02.2015 for the period of 20 Yearr. The

approved current rcheme mining plan for the period of 5 Years &

production thould not exceed ROM of l518omr & 6O72m3 of Granite (

RecoveLloo/o) & 9108m'of Granite \ya5te ( Reied 60010)1. The

annual peak production ir ROM of 3O6Om3 & 1224m! of Granite (Recovery

4Oolo) & l835mr of Granite Warte (60 Reject o/dl. The depth of mininS is

28m BCL.

MEM CHA
L
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51. No Salient Featurer of the Proporal

Thiru.H.M,Huriain Meera

5/o.H.Mohamed Karsim, No.A-54,
Viralimalai Roasd.

Annavaral VillaSe and Po(. llluppur
Taluk. Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu
- 622101.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2

3

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granitey'Limesto

ne)

5.F Nor. ofthe quarry site

with area break-up

Multi Colour Granite

I38/l (Part) and 138/2 (Part)

Madhiyanallur4. Village in which rituated

Taluk in which rituated llluppur5

Pudukkottai5. Dirtrict in whi(h rituated

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 1.44.5Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all
cornen of the quarry site

1026'06.51"N tol0'25'13.82"N

7 8" 44' 05.7 l"E to 7 B" 44' 09.57' E

5A- )/119 Topo Sheet No.

l0 Type of mininS
Opencait Semi Mechanized of Mining

25 Year5Life of Proiectll
Leare Period 20 Yearr upto 11.02.2036 / ,'
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ME

MininS Plan Period 5 Yearg

Mining Plan Details
Ai per approved gcheme of mining
plan

ROM (mr)

Multi
Colour
Granite

Recovery

40olo (mr)

Granite
Warte
Reiect

5Oolo (mr)

Ceological Rerourcer ml
(RoM)

441041rn' 176416m1 264625m'1

ROM (mr)

Multi
Colour
6ranite

Recovery

40olo (m')

Granite
WaJte

Reject

600/o (m3)

Mineable R.erourcer mr
(RoM)

7 5615m1 3O246m1 45369m1

ROM (mr)

Multi
Colour
Granite

Recovery

40o/o (m1)

Granite
Warte
Reiect

50olo (mr)

Annual Peak Production in
m3

l5l8Om3 6072n' 9lO8m3

12

Ultimate Depth in meterj 33m
l3 Depth of water table 54m BGL

14. Man Power requirement per

day:
32Not

l5

15

Water requiaement:

l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Dutt ruppresrion
4. Green belt

Power requirement

2.IKLD
O.6KLD

0.8 KLD

0.7 KLD

TNEB

17.
Approved Mining Leare by
lndurtries Department, with
date.

G.O(3D) No.22, lndurtrier (MME.2)

Department. dated: 12.O2.2016

l8

Approved MininS Plan by
Commirsioner.
Commirrionerate
Department of Geoloty and
MininS with date

Rc.No.3107lMM2,/2021. dt
02.o9.2022

ttt
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MEM

Bared on the prerentation and document5 fumirhed by the project proponent, sEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity ofROM of not exceeding 3O60m, by maintaining the

ultimate pit depth of 28m BGL rubiect to the rtandard conditionJ as per the

5OOm Cluster Letter by
Atti(ant Director,
Department of G6M,
Pudukkottai District.

Rc.No.33712020 (G&M), dt:
02.o2.2023

20
VAO Certifi cate RegardinS

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiut

Letter dt:08.09.2022

21 Proiect Cort (ex(luding EMP

coJt)
Rr.219.57 Lakh

ltt Five Yearr ar per approved mining
plan

ROM
(m')

Multi
Colo

ur
Grani

te

Reco

40o/o

(m')

Granite
Wa'te
Reject

5Oo/o

(m')

Max Total
RoM in
m,

l5l80m3
6072
m3

91Ogm3

Annual

Max RoM
in m]

3060ml
1224
ml

1835mi

22. EC Recommendation

Depth in
mtrt

28m

23 EMP cort (in Rr. takh)
Rr. 269 Lakhr / 20 Years including
capital & recurring cort with 5olo

inflation coit anticipated every year.

24. CER con (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.5 Lakhs
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Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining project thall be

valid for the proiect life includinS production value at laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authorlty, from time to time,

rubied to a maximum of thirty yeaB. whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O, l807(E) d,ated 12.O4.2022.

2) ThePPrhall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proied Proponent ihall abide by the annual production t(heduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obierved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Law'.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatdory (ompetent F€rrons relevant to the

propored quarry rize ar per the provirionj of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout

MineJ ReBulationr. 1951. ar amended from time to time.

5) Mthin Jix months from the commencement of quarryinS operationt, the PP

rhall enrure that all the rtatutory competent perronr and non-rtatutory

workmen arE undergone the 'Refresher' training under Miner Vocational

TraininS Ruler 196l in Group Vocational Training Centre. Trichy. A (opy of

the compliance report rhall be rubmitted to the Director of Miner Safety,

Chennai Region. the AD/Miner & Geology. the DEEfrNPCB and the SEIAA-

TN.

6) The PP rhall conttruct a garland drain of tize. Sradient and lenSth around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal. tilt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow (hannel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Carland drain. ,ilt-trapr. tiltation pondt and

outflow channel ihould be de-rilted periodically and 8eo-tagged photographt

of the procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) MonitorinS of drainage water should be carried out at different teatonJ by an

MEM

NABL accredited lab and clearwater rhould only be dircha
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ttream. Geo.taSSed photographr of the drainage and rampling iite rhould be

5ubmitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent ihall erect fencin8 all around the boundary of the propored

area with Satei for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

shall fumirh the photographs/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

9) The PP shall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the

rtatutory (l/ll Class) Miner Manager of the concerned mine and the cell rhall

include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclurively to look into

the effective implernentation of Environmental Management Plan berider the

reviewing the compliance reports with the regulatory authoritier.

1O) The PP rhall nrictly adhere with the rafety provirions as laid for the operation

of Diamond Wire Saw machinei and use of Craner vide DGMS Tech Circular

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of 19.07.2002 respectively.

I l) The proponent shall obtain a 'star Rating' system awarded by Anna Univeriity,

Chennai annually to the mininS leaJe being operated for their effonJ and

initiativei taken for succerrful implementation of the Surtainable Development

Framework (5DF).

l2) The PP rhall meticulously @rry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l3) Proper barrierr to reduce noire le\,rel and durt pollution rhould be ertabliJhed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

working methodology ihould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

14)The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundi earmarked for

environmental protection mearures are kept in a teparate bank account and

thould not be divened for other purpoJes. Year-wise expenditure rhould be

included in the HYCR.

ls)The Proiect Proponent shall Jend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

MEMB CHAI N
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16) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road,/village / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the project proponent a5 required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

17) Perennial sprinklinS arrangements shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive dutt tuppression. FuSitive emistion meaturement5 5hould be carried

out during the mininS operation at regular interval5 and submit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in ,ix months.

l8)The Proponent rhall ensure that the noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the project tite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction meaiures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring Jhall be included in the HYCR.

l9)Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dun pollution thould be enabliJhed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinB site and suitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

20) The purpoie of Breen belt around the proiect i5 to (apture the fuSitive

emissionr, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noiJe Senerated' in

addition to improving the aesthetict. A wide range of indiSenou5 Plant tPeciet

should be planted aJ given in the appendix. The plant speciet with

denie/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choien. SpecieJ of

rmall/medi'rm/tall treer alternating with shrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

2l) Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate 5ize of bags (Preferably eco-

friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper tpacing at per the advice of local

fore( authorities/botanitt/horticulturitt with regard to tite specific choices.

The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all

alonS the boundary of the project tite with at lead 3 meters wide and in

between block, in an organized manner.

22)Noiie and Vibration Related: 0) Appropriate mearures thould be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. workert

enSaged in operationJ of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear
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plugr/muffr, (ii) Noite levelJ thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basi,

near the major tourcet of noiJe Seneration within the core zone.

23)The Project Proponent rhall (a.ry out the rdentific ttudiet to atte$ the Jlope

nability of the quarry wall of the exining quarry during the fourth year of

mining operdtiont for determining the safe tlope angle and determining

stability meaturet. by involving any one of thete reputed Retearch and

Academic lnrtitution5 - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minin8 &. Fuel Retearch

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, llT-Madrat, N|RM-Bangaluru, NIT turathkal - DePt of

Mining Engg, Anna University Chennai-CEG Camput. A copy of tuch tcientific

rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet'DGM

and DMs, Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance.

24)The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meaturet aJ Jpelt out in the

approved EMP.

25)The PP ihall innall the Environmental Mana8ement Cell headed by the

Jtat'rtory (l/ll Clats) Minet Manager of the concerned mine and the cell thall

include a dedicated full-time Environrnental EnSineer exdusively to look into

the effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan betidet the

reviewing the compliance reports with the regulatory authoritiet.

26)The PP shall nrictly adhere with the tafety provitions as laid for the operation

o, Diamond Wir€ Saw machinet and ute of Cranet vide DGMS Te(h Circulars

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 retPectively.

27)fhe PP thall enrure that the blasting operationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisiont of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertont other

than the abve ttatutory pertonnel.

28)The proponent shall undertake in a phaJed manner rettoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operationt and shall

complete thir work before the condution of tuch operationt at per the

Environmental Management PIan& the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

29)Ground water quality monitorin8 thould be conducted once

months and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB. iin"'"'"'

il)-,
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30) The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agrio.rltural a<tivities

6. water bodie, near the proiect site and a 50 m rafety distance f.om water

body rhould be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent rhall

take appropriate mearurer for "Silt ManaSement- and prepare a 
'OP 

for

periodical de-riltation indi<ating the po$ible rilt content and rize in care of

any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

31) The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

32)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttonet ,hall not @ure any hindrance to the Village people,/Exinin8 Village

R.oad and thalltake adequate rafety precautionary mearures while the vehicles

are patting through the Jchools / hospital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure

that the road may not be damaSed due to tranrportation of the quarried

granite rtones; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be as per IRC Guidelines

with rerpect to complying with trdffic congestion and denJity.

33)To enture rafety mearurer alonS the boundary of the quarry rite, re(urity

Suardt are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

34)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirion5 of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR l95l and MineJ RuleJ I955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare

of the people working in the minei and the rur.ounding habitantl.

35)The proiect proponent rhall enJure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce$ion Rules 1959

are compiled by 6rryin8 out the quarrying operations in a rkillful, lcientific

and syrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. rtructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to pr€terve the environment and ecology of the area.

36)The quarrying activity ihall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare p€riod and

the rame rhall be informed to the District AD,/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dittrict Environmental Engineer ONPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety

(DMS) , Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail
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37)The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and MininB [awr.

38)All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter issued by concerned District Collector should be

Jtrictly followed.

39)That the Brant of thir E.C. ir i55ued from the environmental anSle only, and

doer not abJolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obliSations

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditioni laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, restr with the project proponent.

q) Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34l2018-lA.lll dated

l6th.,anuary 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent Jhall. undertake

re-grarring the mininB area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to hii mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

grov./th of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thit direction shall be

in(luded in ttle Half Yearly Compliance Report whid will b€ monitored by

SEAC at regular intervaL.

4'l) The mining lease holdert thall. after ceating mininB operationt. undertake re-

grasrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activities and re(ore the land to a condition which it fit

for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

42)Ar p€r the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and,2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

43)As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of Rs.5 lakh, and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Government High Sciool. Mathiyanallur,

Pudukkottai Dirtrict before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

fi
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Agenda No: 384 - l3
(File No: 9966/2023)
Exining Grey Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 3.02.0Ha S.F.No''rc5 BlA2 (Part)

&.405/18.2, Chendarapally Village, Bargur Taluk, xrithnadri Didrid by Thiru.B.S.R.avi

- For Extention of validity of Environmental Clearance (Form -6).

(5lMrN/MlN/29919712O23, dt: U.o4.2023\

The proporal was placed in the 384th SEAC meetinS held on 16.06.2023.

The detaik ofthe prorcJed proiect are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier, the proiect proponent, Thiru.B.5.Ravi haj obtained EC from DEIAA-

TN. vide Lr.No.l9,/DEIAA-KGl/Ec No.l 5/2018. dated: 27.02.2018 for the

Exirting Grey Granite Quarry leate over an extent of 3.02.oHa

5.F.No.4o5,/lBlA2 (Part) &,1O5l182, Chendarapally Village, BarSur Taluk,

Krishnagiri Dinrict,Tamil Nadu and for a approved depth of 17.5 m &

Quantity of 11365 mr of Grey Granite for a period of 5 Yeart. .

2. The projed proponent, Thiru.B.S.Ravi hat applied for Extenrion of validity

of Environmental Clearance (Form -6) for the Exining Grey Granite Quarry

leare over an extent of 3.02.0Ha S.F.No.4O5,/lBlA2 (Part) & 405/182,

Chendarapally VillaSe, Bargur Taluk. Krithnagiri Di'trid.Tamil Nadu.

3. MoEF&CC OM F .N}.1A3-22/28/2O221A.l l1 Dt;13.12.2022.

4. MoEF&CC vide OM F.No.rA3-22ll l/202 3-l A.l I I (E208230) Dt:28.04.2O23.

Bared on the preJentation and documentt fumithed by the proied proponent. SEAC

noted that rhe PP har obtained EC from DEIAA-TN. vide Lr.No.I9IDEIAA-KG|/EC

No.l5,/2018. dated:27.02.2018 valid upto 26.O2.2O24 at pet MoEF&CC Notification

vide S.O. 221(E) & Dt:18.01.2021. Hence, thit proporal reeking automatic extension of

validity of EC cannot be considered a5 per MoEF&CC OM F.No.lA3-22/28/2022'14.111

Dt:13.12.2022.

Further. EC was obtained from DEIAA-TN, vide Lr.No.l9,/DEIAA-KGl,/EC No.l5,/2018,

dated: 27.O2.2O18. Hence. at per MoEF&CC vide OM F.No.lA3-22/11/2O23'lA.1l1

(E208230) Dt: 2A.O4.2O23 all valid ECs issued by DEIAA thall be reaPpraised through

SEIAA/sEAC in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.A I ol 2022.
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ln view of the above, SEAC after detailed discussion decided that the proiect proponent

rhall apply for Freih EC with mandatory documenti and rhall withdraw the application

reekinS Extension of validity of EC. Further. the proporal ir not eligible for automatic

extension of validity of EC ar per MoEF&CC OM F.No.1A3-22/2A/2022-IA.1ll Dt:

13.12.2022 and MoEF&CC vide OM F.No.lA3-22/11/2023-1A.111 (E208230) Dt:

28.04.2023.

Agenda No. 384-14
(File No.659612023)
Exiiting Lime Stone Quarry over an extent of 4.86.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 437 of

Vickramaringapuram Village, Ambaramudram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. B. Sundaram - For Environmental Clearance under violation category

(slA/TN/MlN/42396012O2O dated:29.O3.2023).

The proporal was placed in 384ih Meeting of SEAC held on 16.06.2023. The
details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(www.pariveJh. nic.in).
The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. B. Sundaram, har applied for Environmental Clearance

under Violation for the Exirting Lime Stone Quarry over an extent of 4.86.0 Ha

at S.F. Nor. 437/1 of Vi.kramatingapuram Village, Ambaramudram Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR iJJued vide LT.No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6596tfo\-475/2018, dated:07.06.2018

under violation Category.

4. ToR Amendmenr irrued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6596/SEAC- CXVlll/TOR,

475( )/2018 Dt.30.07.2018. Public Hearing iJ mandatory.

5. ToR Extenrion under violation issued vide Lr. No.'EIAA-TN/F.N o.6596ff oR-

47 5 /En / dal edt26.O9.2022.

6. EIA Report Submitted on 31.03.2023

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent 
'EAC 

decided to obtain the

following details from the PP.
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1. Since the Kalakad-Mundanthurai Tiger Reserve (KMTR) i, located within

iokm 6. iti ESZ ir yet to be notified, hence the PP rhall obtain and tubmit

NBWL Clearance.

2. The PP rhall furnirh 3d Jcheme of mining plan and approval letter obtained

from Competent Authority.

3. The PP shall furnish a letter from AD/DD Minet ttating that details of quarriel

lo@ted within 5O0m radius as per the prescribed format.

On receipt of the 5ame, the tubiect will be taken up for further deliberation and to

decide on future courre of action.

Agenda No: 384-15
(File No: 9918/2023)
Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of l.93.OHa at S.F.No. l32O A,

1320/181, 1320/182, 1322/1A, 1322/1C, 1322/18, 1325/3A, 132s/18, 1325/284,

1325/285 & 1325l286 of Thiruthangal Village, Sivakasi Taluk, Virudhunagar Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Stanco Traden-For Environmental Clearance.

(srMTN/MrN/424931 /2023, 06.O4.2023\.

The proposal was placed in thii 384th Meeting of SEAC held on 16.06.2023. -lhe

detailr of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).The SEAC noted the followin8:

i. The Proiect Proponent. Tvl. Stanco Traders hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Multi colour Granite Quarry over an extent of

1.93.0Ha at S.F.No. l32OllA, 1320/181. 1)20/182, 1322/1A- 1322/1C,

1122/18, 1325/3A. 1325/38, 1325/284, 1325/285 & 1325/285 ot

ThiruthanSal Village. Sivakari Taluk. Virudhunagar Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/adivity i5 covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Mining Leate wat executed on 13.03.2005 for a period of 20 yeart till

12.O3.2026.

4. Earlier, EC wat accorded to the proiect proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.4888/Ecll (a)/29O2/2O16 dated.l7 -02-2016 for a quantitv of

225Om3 ot multi-(olour Sranite up to a depth of 45m wit
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validity of 5 yearr.

5. CCR From MoEF&CC, IRO (52) vide E.P/12.1/2O23-24/SEIANOS/I N/563

Dt:O9 .O5 .2023 .

5. Now. the proponent has tubmitted an application reeking Environmental

Clearance ,or the 3d rcheme ol mininr (2021-22 to 2025-26) for the

production of 20l82mr of multi-colour granite for an ultimate depth of

l03m Below Sround level.

Bared on the prerentation and documentj fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following detaik from the proiect proponent:

i) From the prerentation made by the PP. it wat informed that the

amalgamation permi5tion hat been obtained from the Director of MineJ

Safety, DGM'. Chennai Region for combininS the fi\./e leatet under Re8. lll (l)

of the MMR I96t which means that the mine boundary ir changed. The PP

is requested to provide the total extent and quantity of

combined./amalgamated area of five leares with specifying each G.O wite.

ii) From the prerentation made by the PP. it haj been observed that

amalSamation permitsion hat been obtained from the Director of Minet

Safety, DGM5. Chennai ReSion for combining the five leater under Reg. lll (l)

of the MMR I96l vide Lr. No. CSZ/CNR/Granite/Pe.m-111(l)/32/2o16/479.

dated. 28.03.2017 & Lr. No. csz/CN R/Granite/Perm-l I I (l)/33 /2016/444,

dated. 28.03.2017. The PP ,hall indicate whether the permistion wa5

obtained from the Directorate of Geology and MininS to carry out the

quarrying operations in a Jin8le lease as per the permirtion granted by the

DMt, DGMS/Chennai Region from 2Ol7 and the PP shall provide the

documentary proof for the amalSamation permirrion obtained from the

Directorate of Ceology and Mining and the validity of leate period.

iii) The PP rhall provide the detaili on the proporal given in the second Scheme

of Minin8 (i,e.. 2013 to 2018) for which the prior EC war Sranted by the

SEIAA and ako to rpecify the achieved quantity against the proposed

quantity.
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iv)

v)

vi)

vii)

Bared on the approved scheme of mininS Jubmitted by the proponent in

Pariverh Portal, it is aJcertained that the proponent haj achieved a depth of

47m durinS the earlier EC period (2016-2021) againtt the approved depth of

45m. Hence. the proponent thall furnirh an explanation for exceeding the

approved depth and the ambiguity in the exittinS pit depth. The PP shall

provide the detaik of any permirrion obtained in the form of Modified

MininS Plan approved by the competent authority for carryinS out the

quarryinS operarionr for a depth of 47 m under the provirionr ofGranite

Coniervation & Development Ruler, 1999 and the Minerals (Other than

Atomic and Hydro Carbonr Energy Minerak) Concession Rules.2016.

Ar per the scheme of mining approval letter irrued vide

Rc.No.36a7/MM2/2022 Dated: 10.02.2023. it is arc€rtained that

"..,The lessee hat an undertaking vide tworn affidavit dated

08.02.2023 to the effect that he thall abide W the linal otde6 of
the Hon'ble Madurai gench of Madrat HEh Coutt in W.P.No.

w,P.No.1O242/2O20 regarding the compentation lor E.C.

Violation'

Hence. the proponent rhall furnirh complete detailr reSardinS the pendinS

court caJe at Madurai ben(h of Madrar High Court.

Further. durinS the presentation, proponent dir(lored that AD/Mines levied

penalty for excerr quantity mined, Hence. the proponent rhall submit the

detaik reSarding the quantity for which penalty war levied.

The PP rhall exhibit the technical jurtificationi for propoiing the depth of

exining quarry to IO3 m with maintaininS the nability of the quarry wall in

a tafe manner.

The PP rhall withdraw any duplicate filer if already made with the 5ElAA.

The PP rhall dir(lore the detailt pertaining to the legal cate, pendinS against

the proporal if any.

After receipt of the above particulars. further deliberationt will be done

viii)

ix)
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Agenda No: 384-16
(File No: 9939,/2023)
Propored Muhi<olour Granite mininS leaie over an extent of 2.34.30 Ha at t.F.Nor.

123/4^., 123/48, [23/5A, 1123/55, 123/6A" 1123/68, |25/6 &, |23/8(p) of

lrudukottai Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWJ. KP.R

Graniter .For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/IN/M1w423041/2023.22.03.20231.

The proporal war pla(ed in thir 384'h Meeting of SEAC held on 15.06.2023. The

detaik of the proiect fu.nirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveth.ni(.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. M/r. K.P.R Granites har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Multi-Colour Granite mining lease over an

extent of 2.34.30 Ha at S.F.Nos. 1123/4A, 1123/48. 1123/5A, 1123/58.

1123/6A, 1123/68- 1125/6 & 1123/8(P) of lrudukottai Villa8e. Denkanikottai

Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem I(a)

"Mining ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3, At per the mining plan the leare period is 20 yearJ. The mininS plan is for

the period offive yearr & production ihould not exceed 63.050m3 of RoM

and 22.068m, of Multi Colour 6ranite @35olo recovery and ,lo.983mr of

6ranite warte @55olo with an ultimate depth o, mininS 3Om Eelow ground

level.

4. The ralient featurer of the proiect ar followt

MEM N

9939 82

File No 423U1/2023,
22.O3.2023

Category
| (a)

51. No Salient Featurer of the koporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

M/r. K.P.R Granitei.
No.2/223, Awai Nagar
Noolahalli-Port.
PennaSaram Taluk.

Dharmapuri District,

Pin-636 813.
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2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/Granitey'Limeiton

e)

Multi Colour Granite Quarry

CHA N
5

ME

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

1123/4A. 1123/48, 1123/ 5 A. t123/ 58.
|23/6A. t123/68. t125/6 & 1123/8(P)

4 Village in which situated lrudukottai

5 Taluk in whi(h tituated Denkanikottai

6 Dirtrict in which situated Krithnagiri

2.34.30Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

a,
Latitude & Longitude of all
corne6 of the quarry site

12'25' 49.7 425 4' N to12" 25' 57.7 641 6' N

77' 50' O.93213"E to77"50' 8.43377"E

57 H /159 Topo Sheet No

IO Type of mining Open Catt mechanized mining

Life of Project 20 yearl

Leaie Period 20 yeartll
Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Ar per approved MininS Plan

Multi-Colour 6ranite
Mining Plan Detailt

Geological Rerources m3

(RoM)

RoM-I1.34,884m3, Recoverable

Rererves @ 35o/o -3.72.553m3, Otanile
watte @55olo- 5,91,885m'

Minable Resources mr (RoM)
RoM-3.63.151 m3, Recoverable

Rererver @ 35olo l.O9.OO4m'. Granite
\uatte @ 65o/G 2.O2.436n!

Annual fuak Production in
m3

ROM - 29550 m3

t2

Ultimate Depth in meters 30m BGL

r3. Depth of water table
55m Rainy Searon'7om Summer
Season

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
27 Nor.

SEAC -TN
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I5

MEMB

3.3 KLD

I.3KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

U0bter requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Durt ruppresiion
3. 6reen belt

l6 Power requirement TNEB

17.

Precite area communication
approved by Additional
Chief Secretary to
Government. lndurtrier.
lnve5tment Promotion &
Commerce (MME.2)

Depanment.

Letter No.2665lMME.2/2022-1, Dated,
18.11.2022

18.

Mining Plan approved by
Committione( Department
of G6,M.

P.c.No.7 2/ MM4/2O22, D ate d
r0.03.2023

l9
Department of G&.M,

Deputy Director. 5OOm

Clurter Letter

Roc.No,985/20'1 9/Mi ner dated
21.o3.2023

20.
VAO Certificate Regardi ng

Structurer within 3oom
Radius

Letter Dated: 17.03.2023

Rr.1.01.52.500/-2l
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

cort)

30 yearr rubject to the
following upper limitr.Validity
Multi<olour Granite

Max Total
Ex@vation

RoM in m,

RoM-63,050m3,
Recoverable ReJerver @

359o -22,068m', Granite
wane @ 550.6- 4O,983m!

Annual
Feak

Capacity
RoM in m3

RoM-13125m3,

REcoverable Rrrerver @

35oh4594 m3

22 EC Recommendation

Depth in
mtrJ

3om BGL
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23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital cott - Rt.92.99.776/-
Recurri cortlannum - Rt. 12,55.316 /'

Bared on the presentation and document, furnkhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for a

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint l3l25m3 of ROM by renricting the

ultimate depth of minlng up to 3Om 8GL conriderint the tafety aiPectj aJ aSreed by the

PP & QP, rubiect to the ttandard conditions at per the Annexure I of this minutet &

normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect shall be

valid for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by (ompetent authority. from time to time.

rubject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The proponent shall enture that the trantponation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner thall not cause any hindrance to the VillaSe p€oPle/Existing Village

Road and rhall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the vehicle,

I are pa$in8 through the tchoolt / hotpital. The Project Proponent shall enlure

that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried

Sranite ttonet: and trantport of Sranite ,tonet will be a5 Per IRC cuidelinet

with rerpect to complyinS with traffic congestion and dentity.

3, The proponent rhall obtain a 'Star RatinS' tystem awarded by Anna Univertity.

Chennai annually to the mining leate being operated for their effortt and

initiativer taken for ruccettful implementation of the Suttalnable DeveloPment

Framework (5DF).

4. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the ttatutory Minet Manager&other

rtatutory competent perJont and the GeoloSitt in relevant to the proPoted

quarry rize ar per the provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and Granite Contervation

& Development Rulet. 1999 respectively before obtaininB the CTO.

5. The PP shall inform/rend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry t Director

of Mi Safety. Chennai Region b€fore obtaining the CTO

ME

Rr. 7.40.000 /- at a((epted by the PP
CER cort (in Rr. Lakh)24
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6. The proponent rhall conrtruct the'53 (or) G2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gatej for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11i959 and, rhall furnish the photographt/map 5howing the tame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

7, Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP thall

ensure that the pe6ont deployed in the quarry thall underSo initial/periodi6l

training in the DGMS approved CVTC tituated in Hotur or Salem.

8. The PP rhall extract the dimensional ttone block throuSh non-explotive

technique, guch that the ,urrounding structures are not impacted.

9. The PP Jhall rtridly adhere with the tafety proviJiont at laid for the operation

of Diamond Wire saw machines and ute of Cranet vide DGMS Tech Circulart

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. 10 o, 19.07.2002 reipectively.

lO. The PP Jhall @rry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noite

level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying Jite considerinB

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

ll. The PP shall enrure that the Catch drain, and tiltation ponds of appropriate

,ize rhould be conJtructed to arren tilt and tediment flowt from 5oil, OB and

mineral reiect (Granite watte) dumps. The water to collected in tuch sump

rhould be utilized for watering the mine area. roadt, Sreen belt development'

etc. The draint thould be regularly de-silted and maintained ProPedy.

12. The PP shall enrure that lhe Diamond Wire Saw Machine

Operatort/Techniciant thall be adequately trained in rafe operatiory'Proper

maintenance of Machine and the rope.

13. ln the intere( of tafety. the PP of the planned quarry where the Diamond Wire

Saw Machiner are propoted and OEM of tuch machinet are advited to comply

with the rafety provitionJ aJ Siven in DGMS (fech) Circular No. 02 of 2019 to

that accidentr are mitigated adequately.

14. The PP shall conduct a Slope Stability ttudy after a period of thr€€ years from

the commen@ment of quarrying operation throuSh any one of tpete rePuted

Jcientific in rtitutiont ,uch at Central MininS &. Fuel Retear.h lntti

NCH
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NIRM/BenBaluru. llT(lsM)/Dhanbad, llT/Madrat, NITK Surathkal-Dept of

MininS En8g, Anna Univerrity Chennai - CEG CampuJ and any other CSIR labr,

to study the efficacy of the dop€ (ability of hiShwall in the propoted quarry

for the Jafe operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall alro innall necerrary duit and noiJe extraction

tyrtem around mineral handlinB a.ea with proper enclorurej before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

16. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road,/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Autho.ity.

17, Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt tuppresiion. Fugitive emiJjion mearurementi should be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervak.

18. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be eitablirhed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and ruitable

workinS methodology to b€ adopted by conJidering the wind direction.

lg.The purpore of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirrionr. carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to improving the aeJtheticr.

20.Taller/one year old raplingr raiJed in appropriate Jize of bagr (preferably e(o-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper lpacing ar per the advice of local

forett authoritie/botanirt^orticulturirt with regard to site rpecific choicer.

21. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaJureJ rhould be taken for

control of noiJe levelJ b€low 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugr/muffr.

(iii) Noir levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baris) near the

major rourcet of noise Seneration within the core zone.

22.The operation of the quarry Jhould not affed the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50 m Jafety distance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall

*"'"'tr[,
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de-Jiltation indicating the pottible silt content and tize in cate of any

aSricultural land exirt5 around the quarry.

23.The proponent thall provide sedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

24.The proponent rhall ensure that the traniportation of the quarried Sranite

'tone5 
rhall nof cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road

and rhall take adequate safety precautionary measuret while the vehiclet are

paiiing through the r(hook / hotpital. The Proiect Proponent shall en5ure that

the road may not be damaged due fo transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtone5i and transport of Sranite stones will be at per IRC Guidelines with

respect to complying with traffic congettion and dentity.

25,To eniure safety mearures alonS the boundary of the quarry tite. Jecurity

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mininS operation.

26.The Project Proponent 5hall take all possible precautionr for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the minin8 or

processing of Sranite in the area for which such licence or leage is Sranted.

27.The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR l95l and Miner Ruler 1955 for eniurinS ,afety. health and welfare of the

people working in the mineJ and the surroundinS habitantr.

28.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions ofthe MMDR Act, 1957,

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rule, 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful, rcientific and

systematic manner keepin8 in view proper safety of the labour, structure and

the public and public works lo(ated in that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

29.The quarrying aaivity ehall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (GeoloSy and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental EnEineer CTNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

30.The Project Proponent ,hall abide by the annual produdion icheduled

,pecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is o

CHAM
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render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

31.All the conditions imposed by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector rhould be

rtrictly followed.

32.The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the provirion of the Mines Act, 1952.

Mine, and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2015 and ruler &

regulations made there under.

33.That the grant of this E.C. is i55ued from the environmental angle only, and

doet not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligation,

prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete retpontibility, to comply with the condition5 laid down in all other

lawi for the time-bein8 in force, rests with the pro.iect proponent.

34.The mining leaJe holders shall, after cearine mining operations. undertake re-

8ra55ing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mininS activities and restore the land to a condition which i, fit for

SroMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

35.The Project Proponent shall eniure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in reparate account and ihould not be

diverted for other purpo5e. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF &. CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) lo(ated in

Chennai.

36.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished.

37. A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost ir Ri. 5.4 lakht and the

amount shall be ipent for 6o\./ernment HiSh School. Jandanappalli Village a5

committed. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Dercription CER Co( INR

CHAM

S.No

I Painting for Buildingr 50.000/-

10,ooo/- /ln2 lncinerator
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Plantation fo chool Ground

38.1n addition to the above, the PP Jhall remit Rr. 2.0 lakhr to DFO of

concerned Dirtrict as Conrervation/mitigation meaiurei for the Cauvery

North WLS Jince the ,ite i5 within lokm radiur.

Agenda No: 384 - l7
(File No: 9919,/2023)

Existing Multi Colour 6ranite leare over an extent of 3.29.0 Ha at J.F.No. l32O /2A,

1323481, 1323fi82, 1325/48,1325/5A1, 1325/5M,1325/5A3,1325/5A4, 1325/5A5,

1325/5A6,1325/581 E '132 5/582, in Thiruthangal Village, SivakasiTaluk, Virudhunagar

Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.Standard Graniter, - For Environment Clearance

(srA/TN/Mlrv42498O/2O23 d,ared 06.O4.2O23)

The proposal war placed in thi5 384ih meeting of 
'EAC 

held on l6-O6.2023-fhe

Proiect Proponent gave a defailed prerentation on the proporal. The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic,in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Tvl.Standard Granites har applied seeking Environoent

Clearance for the exirting Multi Colour Granite leare over an extent of 3.29.0 Ha

at S.F.No. 1320 /2A, 1323/181, 1323/182, 1325/48. 1325/5A1. 1325/5A2,

1325/5A3. 1325/5A4, 132s/5A5. t325/5A6, 1325/581 6L 1325/582, in

ThiruthanSal Village. Sivakari Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/adivity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.. as amended.

3. EC Lr. No. S EIAA-T N/F. No.4555,/ECl1 (a)/29O7 /2016 dated 17 .02-2016
Based on the prerentation and the documentr furnirhed by the Project Proponent, the

SEAC decided to call for the following additional detailJ:

i) From the presenration made by the PP, it was informed that the

amal8amation permisiion has been obtained from the Di r of Mine,

GMS. Chennai Region for combininS the five leases u r Reg. lll (l)

MEMB CH

3 30,ooo,/-

4. Toilet renovation & maintenance

Compound wall

3.00.000/-

5 1,00,000/-

Total 5,40,O@/-
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of the MMR 1951 which means that the mine boundary is changed, The PP

ir requerted to provide the total extent and quantity of

combined/amalgamated area of five leases with tpecifying each 6 O wiJe.

ii) From the prerentation made by the PP, it ha, been obterved that

amal8amation permission has been obtained from the Director of Minet

Safety, DcMs, Chennai Region for combininS the five leaset under Re8. 111(l)

of the MMR l96l vide Lr. No. CSZICNR/Granite/Petm'111(1)/32/2016/479,

dated' 2803 2017 & Lr' No' c57cNR/6ranite/Perm-1II (1)/33/2016/444'

dated. 28.03.2017. The PP ,hall indicate whether the permitsion wa5

obtained from the Directorate of Geology and MininS to carry out the

quarrying operationt in a single leare al per the permission Sranted by the

DMS, DcMt/Chennai Region from 2017 and the PP Jhall provide the

documentary proof for the amalgamation Permitsion obtained from the

Directorate of Geology and Mining and the validity of lease period

iii) The PP rhall provide the details on the proporal Siven in the Second Scheme

of MininS 0.e., 2Ol3 to 2018) for which the prior EC was Sranted by the

SEIAA and alto to spe(ify the achieved quantity againtt the ProPosed

quantity.

iv) Bared on the approved scheme of mining submitted by the Proponent in

Pariverh Portal, it it atce(ained that the Proponent hat achieved a dePth of

75m during the earlier EC period (2016-2021) againn the apProved depth of

35m. Hence, the proponent thall furnith an exPlanation for exceeding the

approved depth and the ambiSuity in the existinS pit dePth. The PP thall

provide the details of any permi55ion obtained in the form of Modified

Mining Plan approved by the competent authority for carrying out the

quarryinS operationt for a dePth of 75 m under the provitions of Granite

Conservation & Development Rulet, 1999 and the Mineralt (Other than

Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy Mineral, Concesrion Rules' 2016.

v) Details of litigation pending against the project, if any' with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againtt the Project shall be furnirhed.

MEMB Ll-'1
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vi) Further. durinS the presentation. proponent disclored that AD/Miner levied

penalty for excess quantity mined. Hence. the proponent rhall submit the

detailt regarding the quantity for which penalty wat levied.

vii) The PP rhall exhibit the technical iurtificationr for proporinS the depth of

exirting quarry to 75 m with maintaininS the nability of the quarry wall in a

Safe manner.

viii) The PP rhallwithdraw any duplicate fileJ if already made with the SEIAA.

ix) The PP rhall dirclore the detaik pertaining to the legal catet pendinS aSainst

the propotal if any,

After receipt of the above particulars. further deliberationJ will be done.

Agenda No: 384 - l8
(File No: 9933/2023)
Propored Grsy Granite Quarry leate over an extent of 2.17,5Ha at S.F.No. 26113,

261/5, 261110S, 26lA6A, 26lA68, 261/l6D & 26lA6ElA" in Sulamalai Village, Eargur

Taluk" kirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Aiithkumar, - For Environment

Clearance (S|A/TVMIN/422472/ 2023 dated 17 -o3.2023')

The proporal wat placed in this 384'h meeting of SEAC held on I6-M.2O23. fhe

Project Proponent Save a detailed pretentation on the Propotal. The detailt of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic,in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Aiithkumar hat apPlied teeking Environment

Clearance forthe propored 6rey Granite Quarry leate over an extent of 2.17.5Ha

at S.F.No. 26113. 251/5.261/108, 261/16A. 261/168.261/16D &' 261/16E14' in

Sulamalai VillaSe, Bargur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proposed quarry/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I(a) "Mining

Proiectr' of the s(hedule to the EIA NotifiGtion. 2006, at amended.

9933 92
File No Category
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MEM

Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.M.Ajithkumar.
S/o. Michael,

No.4635, Moorthi Nagar Wert,
Kalaiyar Kovil.
Siva8angai Dirtrict - 630 551

CHA

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/tand/Granite/
Limestone)

Grey Granite

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

5.F.No5.261,/3. 261 /5, 261 /1O8, 261 /16A,
261 /1 68. 261 /1 60 &. 261 A 6E1 A

4 Village in which iituated tulamalai Village.

5 Taluk in which rituated Bar8ur Taluk.

6 Dirtrict in which Jituated Krithnagiri Dinrict
7 Extent of quarry fin ha,) 2.17.5 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

corne6 of the quarry tite
i2' 30' 23.5763"N to 12" 30'18.9740',N
7tr 17'14.1837"Eto 78" 17' O9-7887"E

9 Topo Sheet No 57-V7

10 Type of mininS
Open cart mechanized mining

Life of Proiect 20 yea$
LeaJe Period 20 yeartll
Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Details
Ar per approved
Mining Plan

Ar modified by

SEAC

6eoloSical Rerourcer m,
(RoM)

562425

Minable Rerourcei m3 (RoM) 165650

Annual Peak Production in
ml

5850

12

Ultimate Depth in metert 28m 8GL
13. Depth of water table 5+62m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:

l8 Not
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Water requirement:
l. Domertic and

DrinkinB water
2. Durt rupprettion
3. Green belt

2.0 kLD

r.0 kLD

0.50 kLD

0.50 kLD

MEM CH
s

15.

Power requirement
TNEB (Domenic activity)
DG ret (indurtrial activity)

16

17

l8

Preci5e area communication

approved by the Assirtant

Geologist , Assistant

Director(i/c), Dept. of
ceology & Mining
Mining Plan approved by
Assistant 6eologirt , Arsistant

Director(i/c). Dept. of
Geology & Mining

Letter No.3588105/MME.2/2022-1,
Datedt2T .01.2023

Rc.No.6l6l,/MM4/2022
Datedt24.O2 .2023

l9

Assiitant Geologirt . Arrirtant
Director(i/c). Dept. of
Geology & MininS 5O0m

Clurter Letter

Rc.No.557l2022lMiner,
Dated:01.03.2023

20
vAO Certifi cate RegardinS

Structures within 3OOm

Radius

Letter Dated: 01.03.202 3

21
Project Cort (excludinS EMP

cost)
ks.1.26.34.OOO/-

Validity

Max Total RoM
in m3

30 year, ,ubiect to
the following
upper limits.

42250

Annual Max RoM
in ml

9000

22
EC Recommendation

Ultimate Pit

Depth in mtrs
28m BCL

23 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh)

Capital cort - Rr. 16,O5,25O/-

RecurrinS cort/Annum - Rs. 11.28,100 /-
+5Yo inflation cost every year

24. CER cort (in RJ. Lakh). RS.5,OO,OOO /- aJ accepted by the PP
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Based on the prerentation and document, furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 9OOO m!of RoM by maintaining the

ultimate pit depth of 28 m ar per the approved mining plan subject to the rtandard

conditiont at per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal conditionr stipulated by

MOEF &CC. in addition to the following ,pecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthi5 mining project shall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subject to

a maximum of thirty yeari, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notifi(ation

5.O, 1807(E) dated 12-04.2022-

2) The PP shall inform rend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Projea Proponent shall abide by the annual production icheduled rpecified

in the approved minin8 plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Law5.

4) The proponent Jhall appoint the statutory competent perrons relevant to the

propoied quarry rize as per the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner RegulationJ, 196i, as amended from time to time.

5) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP rhall ensure

that the personr deployed in the quarry shall underSo initial/periodicaltraining

in the DGMs approved GVTC ,ituated in Hosur or Salem.

6) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of rize, Bradient and len8th around the

propored quarry incorporatinS Sarland canal. tilt trapt, tiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. Garland drain. tilt-traps. Jiltation pondi and outflow

channel should be de-rilted periodically and geo-ta88ed photoSraphs of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different ,earont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged i e natural
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rtream. Geo-tag8ed photographr of the drainaSe and rampling rite rhould be

rubmitted alon8 with HYCR.

8) The proponent shall erect fen(in8 all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and Jhall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowinS the lame before obtaininE the CTO Irom

TNPCB.

9) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearurer ar Jpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l0) Proper barriers to reduce noire leveland dust pollution 5hould be e(ablirhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodoloSy rhould be adopted by conJiderinS the wind direction.

ll) The Proiect Proponent Jhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearurei are kept in a reparate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purposer. Year-wire expenditure should be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Project Proponent shall rend a (opy of the EC to the concerned

Pan(hayat/local body.

I3) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the proje<t proponent ar required. in coordination with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinkling arrangementJ rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dust ruppression. FuSitive emirrion mearurements should be carried out

during the mininS operation at regular interval, and tubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in Jix monthr.

15)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level i, monitored durin8 mininS

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS thall be included in the HYCR.

16)Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be ertablirhed

by providinS Sreenbelt alone the boundary of the quarrying rite and luitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind di on.
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I7) The purpore of green belt around the Proiect it to capture the fugitive emissiont.

carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the aerthetics. A wide range of indiSenout Plant tpecieJ Jhould b€

planted ar Biven in the appendix. The plant Jpedet with dente/moderate

canopy of native oriSin should be choten. SpecieJ of smalymediuny'tall treet

alternatinS with rhrubt should be planted in a mixed manner,

l8)Taller/one year old ,aplinSt raited in appropriate tize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, tho'rld be planted in p.oper spacinS a9 per the advice of local

forett authorities/botanitt/honiculturin with regard to tite specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinates all alon8 the

boundary of the project iite with at least 3 metert wide and in bet\r,,een blockt

in an or8anized manner.

19) Noire and Vibrdtion Related: (i) Appropriate meaturet thould be taken for

control of noire levelr below 85 dBA in the work environrnent. Workert

enSa8ed in operationi of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear pluS/mufft,

(ii) Noire levelJ Jhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly basi5) near the major

rourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

20) The PP shall ensure that the blattinS operations are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the pertont other

than the abo\,re statutory pertonnel.

2l)The proponent Jhall undertake in a phajed manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying opemtiont and thall

complete thiJ work before the conclution of Ju(h operation, aJ per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

22)Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in e\rery 5ix monthl

and the report should be J'rbmitted to TNPCB.

23)The operation of the quarry should not affect the a8ricultural activities & water

bodier near the project tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate meaJures for "5ilt Mana8ement" and prepare a 50P + D€riodi.al
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de-riltation indicatinS the porrible rilt content and rize in care of any agricultural

land exirtJ around the quarry.

24)The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff mana8ement.

25)The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

rtone5 rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/ExininS VillaSe Road

and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary meaturet while the vehicles are

pa55ing throuSh the r(hools / hotpital. The Project Proponent thall enture that

the road may not be damaged due to tranlportation of the quarried Sranite

rtonet; and trantport of Sranite ttonet will be at per IRC Guidelinet with retpect

to (omplying with traffic congertion and denJity.

26)To enJure rafety meaturet alonS the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurityEuardt

are to be potted durinS the entire period of the mining oPeration.

27)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provitions of the Minet Act. 1952,

MMR l96l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enturing tafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mine, and the turroundinS habitants.

28)The pro.iect proponent shall enJure that the Provitions of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarrying oPerationJ in a tkillful. tcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour, ttructure and

the public and public work5 located in that vicinity ofthe quarryinS area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

29)The quarrying activity Jhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (6eolo8y and Mining) Dinrict

Environmental Engineer CINPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

30) The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpe(ified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawt.
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3l)All the conditiont impoted by the turinant/Deputy Diredor. Ceology &

Minin8, concerned Dirtrict in the minin8 plan approval letter and the Precile

area communication letter irJued by concerned Dinrict Collector rhould be

ttrictly followed.

32)That the Srant of this E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only. and does

not abrolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The sole and

complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawr for the time-bein8 in force. restr with the proiect proponent.

33)At p€r the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated I5th

)anuary 2020 iJJued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

graJsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to his mining activitier and reJtore the land to a condition whi(h ir fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir diredion rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

sEAC at reSular intervalJ.

34)The mining leare holders shall, after earing mining operationr. undertake re-

BrarsinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mininS activitier and re(ore the land to a condition which is fit for

SroMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

35)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 a^d 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

36)A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of RJ. 5,0 lakh and the

amount shall be rpent for the committed activitiej in the Village Government

School, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

&enda No: 384 - 19

(File Not 947/2023)
ExininS Devarmalai Limertone Mine over an area ot 166.535Ha in Devarmalai and

Melapa&di villaSer, Kulilthalal Taluk, lrarur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lwr. Chettinad

Cement Corporation Private Umited- Extenrion of validity of Envi Cleatance

(srMrN/Mr 023 dated 18.03.2023)
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The propoJal war placed in thiJ 384'h meeting of SEAC held on 16.05.2023. The

Committee noted that the Proiect Proponent vide letter dated 15.06.2023 har reported

the following:

We Chettinad Cement Corporation P vate limited werc granted
environmental clearance for our Devamalai Limettone Mine over an atea of
165.535Ha fot ptoducing 8.O lakh TPA of linpttone in kuarmalai ahd

villaget, Kulilthalai fafuk. Karur Dittrict. Tamil Nadu l-
I l0l5/4 I 4/2006-tA. tl (M) dated 12.O9.2OO7.

At the time ofgrant of EC, Retervet in approved mining plan wat 12.653 Mi ion
font bated on which, the life of mine it tuentioned in preamble of EC at 16 yeart
at per then apprcved Mining Plan (Rated on the exploration leuel catried out at
on 2NZ & 0.8 Mi ion font Fr annum production level).

tubtequent to the apprcved mining plao obtained in 2007, we had carried out
Exploration and UNFC reterueJ increated from 12.553 Million Tont to 47.66
Million Tont. Hence our Mine life bated on approved mining plan it around
59.5 yea6. At per the MOEFCC notili.ation dt 12. Apr 2022,The prior
Environmental Clearance granted for mining projectt rhall k valid fot the
prq:ect life at laid down in the mining plan approved and renewed by
comrytent authority, from time to time. tubject to a haximum of thhty yeart.
whichever it earliel

Wth refercnce to abote notification, our cutent EC it valid for 30 yean i.e.,
lroml2.Og.2oo7 to 11.O9.2O37 bated on the mine life calculated at per reterves
proved in the current approved mining plan. At such, we requened for
amendnEnt of mine life tuentioned in the exitting EC and Validity of the EC
uPto 11.09.2037.

qut our Current Apptoved Mining plan period it valid upto March 2024. We
are in the procest of obtaining approval fot rcview the Mining plan for a further
period of live year i.e,. upto March 2029- We arc in the application ttage. Hence
we would like to rcapply later aftet obtainitE approval of Review of Mining
plan for the peiod upto March 2029.

ln the view of above, we would like to withdraw the application (Propotat No:
tlA/TN,/MlN/4l44OO/2O23, tEIAA File No 9947). EaEd on the above. v/e
would like to intimate that we are not attending the tcheduled tEAC appraital
of the above Jaid propoJal planned on 16.6.2023 tl. No 19,

Kindly cofiider the above requett aDd contider our withdrawal
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The Committee, therefore. decided to defer the propotal to allow SEIAA to contider

the withdrawal requeJt of the Proiect Proponent.

Agenda No: 384 - 20
(File No: 9961/2023)
Proposed Grey Granite Quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.42.0 Ha at S.F.No45/2E in

Allerahalli villaSe & 754/lA (Pl, in KadappatandamPatti Village, PodamPalli Taluk'

KriJhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. M.Jayapal, - For Environment Clearance

(StNf N/MIN/424417 /2021 dated O1.O4.2O23)

The propotal wat placed in thit 384rh meeting of SEAC held on 16-06.2023. fhe

Proiect Proponent Save a detailed pretentation on the propoJal. The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M.JayaPal has aPplied for Environment Clearance

for the the Propoted 6rey Granite Quarry lea5e over an extent of 1.42'0 Ha at

5.F.No45,/2E in KadapparandamPatti VillaSe. Pochampalli Taluk. KrithnaSiri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted q'larry/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 at amended'

MEMB c CHAI N

B29961
CategoryEile No

51. No Salient Featuret of th€ ProPgJal

Thiru. M.Jayapal,
t/o.Mologusoundar. No.2/52,

Echankadu Village,

Mathur Post.

PochampalliTaluk.
Krishnagiri District.

Tamil Nadu-635203

I Name of the Owner/Firm

6rey Granite

2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limetto
ne)

4s/2E t,754/1A (P)

I'
3

S.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up
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MEMB

4. Villa8e in which tituated
Allerahalli & Kadapparandampatti
Villaget

CHAIY

5 Taluk in which situated PochampalliTaluk

6

7

Dinrict in which rituated

Extent of quarry 0n ha.)

KrirhnaSiri Dirtrict
1.42.O Ha

1222'56.0101'N to 1222'51.9892"N
78"23'.9.5701'E b 7 A"23',4.3926"E

I Latitude & LonSitude of all
cornen of the quarry rite

57 V79 Topo Sheet No.
Open cart remi-mechanized mining

lo Type of mininS

37 yea'JUfe of mine
20 yea.'Leare Periodll

Mining Plan Period 2 yeart
Ar modified by
SEAC

MininE Plan Detailt
Ar per approved
Mining Plan

4@255 m1Geological Rerourcer m3

(RoM)

2@639 m3Minable Rerource, m3 (RoM)

2280 mr
Annual Peak Production in

m3

25m BGL

12

Ultimate Depth in metert

Depth of water table 5O-55ml3
2l Noj

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:

2.9 kLD

0.9 KLD

1.0 KLD

I.O KLD

15

Water requirement:
1. Domertic and

DrinkinS water
2. Utilized water
3. Dust suppression 6.

6reen belt
TNEB

litrer of HtD will be utilized
l5 Power requirement

17

Precise area communication
approved by the Arristant
Geologist . A$irtant

Letter G.O.3(D). No.88
(MME-2) Department.
Datedtl2.O2.2OO7

lnduitriet
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Director(i/c). Dept. of
Geology & MininS

Bared on the preJenlation and documentr fumirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propo5al for the 8rant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak prcduction of not exceeding 2280 m,of RoM by maintainint the ultimate

pit depth of 26 m aJ per the approved mininS plan sub.iect to the rtandard conditiont

ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditioni rtipulated by MoEF & CC,

in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental

for the proiect life includ

ME

Clearance granted for thiJ mininS proiect rhall be valid

ing production value ar laid down in ty'e,hinin8 nlan

f/I n,,
86 cHA;rJ(.i{l

5EAC. TN

t8

Mining Plan approved by

A$irtant Geologist . Arrirtant
Director(i/(), Dept. of
Geology & Mining

?c.No.2136/MM4/2o23
Dated:30.03.2023

l9

20

Arrirtant 6eologirt . Arsirtant

Director(i/c). Dept. of
Geology & MininS 500m
Clurter Letter

VeO Cenifrcate negarding
Structurer within 300m
Radius

Rc.No.l 820/2022lMi nes,

Dated:l6.12.2022

Letter Dated: Nil

21
Project Cort (excluding EMP

co5t)
Rr.1,40,90,OOO/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity
30 years iubiect to
the following
upper limiti.

Max Total RoM
in m,

ua20

Annual Max RoM
in mt

2280

Ultimate Depth in

m
26m

23 Total EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh) P.t.49 .71 ,3O7 / -

24 CER cort (in Rs. Lakh).
Rr. 5,00.000 /- as accepted by the PP
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approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whidrever i, earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, l8O7(E) dated t2.04.2022.

2) ThePPrhall inform Jend the'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Minet Safety, Chennai Re8ion before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proiect Proponent 5hall abide by the annual production rcheduled ipecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent peBonJ relevant to the

propored quarry rize ar per the proviJionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferout

MineJ ReSulationr. 1961, ar amended from time to time.

5) Wlthin a period one month from the execution of leare deed. the PP rhallensure

that the penonr deployed in the quarry rhall undergo initial/periodical training

in the DGMS approved CVTC situated in Hoiur or Salem.

6) The PP rhall construct a Sarland drain of rize, gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal. rilt trapr. riltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

.ommencement of mininS. 6arland drain. rilt-trapl, riltation pondr and outflow

channel should be de-rilted periodically and 8eo-tagged photographr of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) MonitorinS of drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the natural

Jtream. Geo-tagged photographs of the drainage and rampling lite Jhould be

submitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photoSraphs/map 5howing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP ,hall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation measurer aJ spelt out in the

approved EMP
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lO) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be established by

providing Sreenhlt along the boundary ot the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodology 5hould be adopted by contidering the wind diredion.

Il) The Project Proponent thall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meatures are kept in a seParate bank account and thould not be

diverted for other purpotet. Year-wite expenditure ,hould be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Project Proponent thall tend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

13) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent aJ required, in <oordination with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

14) Perennial Jprinkling arrangement! shall be in Place on the haulage road for

fu8iti\€ dutt suppression. Fugitive emittion meagurementt thould be (arried out

durinS the mininS operation at regular interval, and lubmit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix monthJ.

t5)The Proponent thall enture that the noiJe level is monitored during mining

operation at the project Jite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meaSuret are undertaken accordinSly, The report on the

periodic monitoring Jhall be included in the HYCR.

16) Proper barrieB to reduce noite level and dutt Pollution should be ettablished

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by con5iderinS the wind direction

l7) The purpose of Sreen belt around the project it to caPture the IuSitive emittion5'

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improvinS the aenheticr. A wide ran8e of indiSenout plant JPedet thould be

planted as Siven in the appendix. The Plant tpeciet with dente/moderate

canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. Speciet of tmall/mediuny'tall treet

alternatinE with thrubi should be planted in a mixed manner.

l8) Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate size of bags (efYabrY
ad,i,ib or

L;
rr(fieN

e(o'

friendly ba8, thould be planted in Proper tPacin8 at per the
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forert authoritier/botanirt/horticultLrrirt with reSard to rite Jpecific choicer. The

p.oponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatej all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterj wide and in between blo(kr

in an organized manner.

19) Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaJurer thould be taken for

control of noise levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

en8aged in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear pluSt/mufft,

(ii) Noire levels thould be monitored regularly (on weekly basit near the major

tourceJ of noire Seneration within the core zone.

20) The PP rhall enrure that the blatting operations are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine For€man emplo),ed by him in accordance with the

proviiions of MMR 1961 and it thall not be carried out by the persont other

than the abo\€ rtatutory perronnel.

2l)The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationt and thall

complete thir work before the conclution of such operations at per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan&. the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

22)Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

23)The op€ration of the quar hould not affect the agrioltural activitiet & water

bodier near the project tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body thould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate meaJures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the pottible silt content and size in ca5e of any agricultural

land exittt around the quarry,

24)The proponent thall provide tedirnentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

25)The proponent rhall enture that the transportation of the quarried granite

rtoneJ rhall not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe peoPle/ExittinS VillaSe Road

and shall take adequate tafety pre@utionary meaJuret while the vehicles are

parrin8 through the rchoolt / hospital. The Proiect Proponent s nture that
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the road may not be damaSed due to trantportation of the quarried Sranite

JtoneJ; and tranrpo.t ofSranite ttonet will be ar per IRC Cuidelines with retpect

to complying with traffic congertion and density.

26)T0 enrure rafety mearurer alonS the boundary of the quarry Jite, Jecurity guardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

27)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionJ of the MineJ Act, 1952.

MMR l96l and MineJ Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the mineJ and the surrounding habitants.

28)The project proponent shall enture that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carryinB out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful. rcientific and

tyrtematic manner keepinS in view prop€r rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

29)The quarrying activity shall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dinrid

Environmental Engineer fl-NPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMt).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

30) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production r(heduled

tp€cified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

3l)All the conditionr impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Di.edor, Geology &

Mining, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter ijJued by concerned Dinrict Collector rhould be

ttrictly followed.

32)That the Srant of thir E.C. i5 issued from the environmental angle only. and doeJ

not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationJ

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and
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complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

Iawr for the time-b€ing in force, rertJ with the proiect proponent.

33)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2Ol81A. t dated l6th

January 2020 isJued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall. undertake re-

Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hi5 mininS activitiee and r€rtore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thit direction thall be

in(luded in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular interval5.

34)The mininS leaJe holderr ihall, after aearing mining operationJ, undertake re-

grarsing the minin8 area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

35)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall adhere to the EMP a5

committed,

36)Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott of R.t.5lakht and the

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitieJ in Village Government

School before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 384 . 2l
(File No: 9989/2023)
ExirtinS Blad Granite (Dolerite) Quarry leare over an extent of 2.44.0Ha at s.F.No.

31/78, 32/1, 32/3, 3U4, 32/5A1, 3UBA, 3UO and 34/6 in Eeriyur villate'

Chinnaralem(formerly Kallakurichi) Taluk Kallakurichi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.M. Ramaramy, - For Environment Clearance (SlMfN/Mll.{/424417/2O23 dated

15.o4.2O23)

The proporal wal placed in thi5 384'h meeting of SEAC held on 16.06.2023. The

Proiect Proponent gave a detailed prerenlation on the propotal. The detailt of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following.

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.M. Ramasamy hat applied for nvironment

Cleara he exining Black Granite (Dolerite) Quarry lease extent of
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2.44.0Ha at s.F.No. 31/78,32/1.32/3,32/4,32/5A1, f2/8A. 3A1O and 34/6 in

Eeriyur Village. Chinnasalem(formerly Kallakurichi) Taluk. Kallakuridi Dittrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Cate8ory "BI" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, at amended.

3. EC Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No..1013 /ECib)n726/2O15 dated ll.0l.2Ol6

MEM CHA
s

829989
CatetoryFile No

51. No Salient Feature, of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. M. Ramasamy.

S/o. Thiru. MuthuSounder.
No.912. Muthugounder Colony.
Harur, Dharmapuri District,

Tamil Nadu-636903

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
ttone/Sand/Granite/
Limertone)

Black 6ranite (Dolerite)

l 5.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

S.F.No. 3ll78, 32/1. 32/3, 32/4
32/sA1, 32/84,32/10 and 34/6

4 Village in which rituated Eeriyur Village,

5 Taluk in which rituated Chinnaralem(formerly Kallakrrichi)
Taluk.

6 Dirtrict in which situated Kallakurichi District

7

I

Extent of quarry 0n ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all

corneR of the quarry site I I'36'49.93'N to l2'36'57.03'N
78"58' 45.5O"E ro 7 8'54'52.1 5'E

2.44.OHa

9 Topo Sheet No 5a-v14

10 Type of mining
Open cast mechanized mining

ll Life of Proiect l7 years
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Lease Period 20 yeart

MininS Plan Period 5 years

Mining Plan Details
Ar per approved
Mining Plan

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

8,05,075 m3

Minable Retourcer m3 (RoM) 3,56.079 m3

Annual Peak Production in
24,366 n3

12.

Ultimate Depth in meters 44m BGL

13 Depth of water table 57-62m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
32 Not

l5

Water requirement

l. Dome(ic and
Drinking water

2. Durt rupprerrion
3. Green belt

I.6 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.7 KLD

0.5 KLD

15. Power requirement
litert of HSD will be 

'rtilized

TNEB

17

PreciJe area communication
approved by the Ar5i(ant
Geologirt , Assinant

Director(i/c). Dept. of
Geology & Mining

Letter 6.0.(3D). No.l5
(MME-l) Department,

Dated:19.03.2008

Industries

18.

Mining Plan approved by
Arsirtant 6eologin . Asrirtant
Director(i/c), Dept. of
Geology &. Mining

3'd Scheme of Mining:

Rc.No.l 5l 0,/MM4,/202 3

Dated:10.03.2023
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l9

Bared on the preJentation and documentt furnished by the proiect Proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proPotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production caPacity of not exceeding 24,366m3 of RoM by maintaininS

the ultimate pit depth of zl4m a5 per the apProved mininS Plan tubiect to the ttandard

conditionr a5 per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal conditiont ttipulated by

MoEF & CC, in addition to the following 5pecific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, minin8 Proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life including production value a5 laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time, tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC fication

s.o, l dared, 12.04 .2022

Assistant Ceologist . Asristant

Director(i/c), Dept. of
6eology & MininS 5OOm

Clurter Letter

Rc.No.B/6&M/528l201 3/Mines,

Dated:13.03,2023

ME CHAI

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 300m
Radiuj

Letter Dated: 1 3.O4.2O23

21 Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP

cort)
Rs.l,4O,90.000/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity
30 years rubiect
to the following
upper limit5.

Max Total RoM in
m3

1.O4.507

Annual Max RoM

in m3
24,366

Ultimate Depth in

mt15
44m

23. EMP cost (in Rt. Lakh).
Capital cost - Rr.32,58.800/'

Recurring costlAnnum-Rs. 1l,78,380 /-

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr, 5,00,000 /- a, accepted by the PP
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2) The PPrhall inform rend the'Notice ofOpening'ofthe quarry tothe Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production Jcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obierved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

4) The proponent thall appoint the ttatutory competent P€rton, relevant to the

propored quarry size at per the provi5iont of Mines Act I952 and Metalliferout

Mines Re8ulationr. I961. ai amended from time to time.

5) Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed. the PP thall enture

that the peBont deployed in the quarry thall underSo initial/periodicaltraininB

in the DGMS approved GVTC tituated in Hotur or salem.

5) The PP thall (onttruct a Sarland drain of tize, Sradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorPoratin8 Sarland canal. tilt traPt. tiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior to the

commen.ement of mininS. Garland drain. tilt-trapl, tiltation pondt and outflow

channel Jhould be de-tilted p€riodically and 8eo-ta88ed Photo8raphs of the

procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) MonitorinS of drainaSe water thould be carried out at different teasont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be diJchaEed into the natural

stream. Geo-ta88ed photographt of the drainage and tamplin8 tite thould be

Jubmitted alonS with HYCR.

8) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed area

with Sater for entry/exit before the comrDencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photoSrapht/map 5howing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

9) The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meaturet a5 tPelt out in the

aPproved EMP.

lO) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dun pollution thould be enablished by

providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site and Juitable

working methodoloSy should be adopted by contiderinS the w direction
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ll) The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meatures are kept in a separate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purporer. Year-wir€ expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

l2)The Pro.iect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l3) Perennial maintenan@ of haulage .oadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent as required. in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinkling arrangementj 5hall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust Juppre$ion. Fugitive emirsion measurement$hould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthj.

Is)The Proponent rhall enlure that the noire level ir monitorcd during mining

operation at the proiect lite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS rhall be included in the HYCR.

l5) Proper barrierJ to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be established by

provlding greenbelt along the boundary of the qua.rying rite and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l7) The purpoJe ofSreen belt a.ound the project ir to (apture the fugitive emilrionJ.

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to

improving the ae(heticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecier rhould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix. The plant rpecieJ with denre/moderate canopy

o, native ori8in rhould be choren. Species of lmall/medium/tall treer alternating

with rhrubJ Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18)Taller/one year old saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bagr) should be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of lo.al

forert authoritier/botanirt/hortiollturin with regard to rite specific choiaes. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatei all along the
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boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between blo(kt

in an olganized manner.

19)Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures rhould be taken for

control of noi5e levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

enSaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear plugr/muffr.

(ii) Noire levek Jhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly barir) near the major

Jources of noire Seneration within the coae zone.

20) The PP rhall eniure that the blartinS operations rhall be carried out durin8

a prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after havinS posted the rentrier/guards adequately to

confirm the non€xposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the dust extractor for the drilling operationr Juch that the fugitive dust it

controlled effectively at the rource.

2l)A, the ultimate depth in thir case exceeded 4Om, the PP ihall carry out the

rcientific studier to arrerr the 5lope rtability ofthe benches and quarry wall when

the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 yeaB of

operation whichever it earlier. by involving any of the reputed Retearch and

Academic lnjtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of Minin8 & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g. Surathkal. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. etc, A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/MineJ-DGM and DMs. Chennai

aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

221-lhe PP rhall enrure that the blaninS operationr are carried otlt by the

blaner/Mine MatvMine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it 5hall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above statutory personnel.

23)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of landJ affected by the quarrying operationJ and rhall complete

thig work before the conclurion of tuch operationr as per the Environmental

ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan
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24)Ground water quality monitorinS thould be conducted once in every six month,

and the repo( Jhould be submitted to TNPCB.

25)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the proiect Jite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body thould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt Management- and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the poJJible silt (ontent and ,ize in cate of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

26)The proponent shall provide tedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

.apacity for runoff management.

27)The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation ofthe quarried granite ttonet

rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road and

rhall take adequate safety precautionary rn€atures while the \,rehicles are palring

through the rchook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the road

may not be damaSed due to trantponation of the quarried Sranite stonet; and

tranrport of Sranite stoneJ will be ar per IRC Guidelines with retpect to

complying with traffic congettion and dentity.

28)To enJure rafety rneasurer alonS the boundary of the quarry 9ite. ,e6.rrity 8uards

are to be poned durinS the entire period of the minin8 operation.

29)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirioni of the Minet Act. 1952,

MMR l96l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring tafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitants,

30) The project proponent thall enture that the provijiont of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 20t7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion turlet 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operations in a tkillful. Jcientific and

,yrtematic manner keepin8 in view proper tafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public workJ located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

3l) The quarrying activity Jhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the Jame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (6eolo8y and Mi
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Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of MineJ Safety (DMS),

Chennai R.egion by the proponent without fail.

32)The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled Jpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

33)All the conditionr impored by the Assirtant/Deputy Director, 6eolo8y & Mining,

concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector should be (rictly

followed.

34)That the Srant of thi5 E.C. ir iriued from the environmental angle only, and does

not ab5olve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditioni laid down in all other

lawi for the time-beinB in force, rerti with the proiect proponent.

35)Ar per the direcrioni contained in the OM F-No.22-34/2O181A. 1 dated l5th

January 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall, undertake re.

grasring the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to hi, mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which iJ frt for growth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction lhall be included in

the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by sEAC at regular

intervalr.

36)The mininS leare holders shall. after cearing mining operationr. undertake re-

Srarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mininS activities and reJtore the land to a condition which ir fit for

SroMh of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

37)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65l20t7.tA.ttt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP aJ

committed.
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38)Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of Rt. 5 lakht and the amount

thall be rpent for the committed activitiet in the Village Government School

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 384-22
(File No: l0O9l/2023)
ExirtinS Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.63.0 Ha at

s.F.No. 202 (Pl & 20212 (P) of Ekkattampalayam Village, Perundurai Taluk, Erode

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P, Mahendran - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MlN/43022 5/2023, Dated: 22.O5.2023)

The proporal wai placed for appraital in thit 384'h meetinS of SEAC held on

15.05.2023. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. P. Mahendran hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the exittinS Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate area over an

extent of 2.63.0 Ha at S.F.No. 202/1 (P) &.202/2 (P) of Ekkattampalavam

VillaSe, Perundurai Taluk. Erode Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. Earlier. the Proponent. Thiru. P. Mahendran. hal applied for Extension of

validity of Environmental Clearance for the above taid Rough Stone and

Gravel Quarry. tince earlier EC wal iltued DEIAA vide Lr. No. DEIAA-

ERD/F.No.l 75051201 6/EC No. (l,rl 7) D ated 27.06.201 7.

3. The rame wal apprited in 369n SEAC Meeting held on 20.04.2023 a^d 378th

SEAC meeting held on 11.05.2023. DurinS the Pretentation' PP reque(ed to

defer the propotal. Hence. SEAC decided to defer the proPotal.

4. Ar per the OM irrued by MOEF&CC Dt. 28.4.2023. the PP has applied for EC

for freth appraital.

5. The project/activity it covered under cateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

Bared on the pretentation and documents furnished by the proiect Proponent' SEAC

decided to obtain the following details.
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a. From the KML it it teen that there are a numberr of exirting pitt located within

500m. but the tame war not mentioned in AD 5O0m clurter letter. Hence. the

PP Jhall furnish a frerh letter indicating the exirtence of

expired/abandoned/exittin&/propoted quarries from the AD mines & Geology.

b. PP Jhall furnirh the deraik of fencinS, Sreen belt & Sarland drain with photo

evidence.

On the receipt of the rame further deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 384-23
(File No: l0106/2023)
ExininS RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 3.56.5 Ha at S.F.No.

35fi, 36At\ 36A8, 35/lC, 36/1D, 36/2, 38/2 and 3a/38 of Poonthandalam Village,

Kundrathur Taluk, lGncheepuram Drtrict, Tamil Nadu by l'1,/r. tai ,othi Quarry - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA N/M|N/43O589/2O23, Dared,: 24.05.2023)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in this 384th meeting of SEAC held on

16.05.2023. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, M/J. sai Jothi Quarry har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the exiJting Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 3.55.5 Ha at S.F.No. 3511. 36nA,36/18, 36^C.36nD. 36/2, ]8/2

and 38/38 of Poonthandalam Village. Kundrathur Taluk, Kancheepuram

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proie<t/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerals Projectr- of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

MEM CHAI AN
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51. No Salient Featurer of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

M/t. sai Jothi Quarry.
5ai Prakash Leomuthu (ManaginS Partner).
No,4l. Madley Road.

ThyaSaraya Nagar.

Chennai - 600 Ol7.
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2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Jtone/5and/Granite^imerton
e)

Rough 5tone and Gravel

ME

35/1,36/1A, 36/18.36/1C- 36/1D, 36/2, 38/2

and 38/38
3

5.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

Poonthandalam4 Village in which rituated

KundrathurTaluk in which situated5

Kancheepuram6 Dinrict in which tituated
3.66.5

tZ"SZ'SS.t 8'N to tZ'58'05.99'N
8O'04'05.49"E to 80'04'14.26'E

7

8

Extent oI quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry tite
66-D/019 Topo sheet No

Opencart Mechanized Miningto Type of mining

5 yeartLife of Project

5 yearjLease Period

5 yeartMininS Plan Period

ll

Ar modified by SEAC
Ar per approved
Mining Plan

MininS Plan Details

Gravel Gravel
RouSh

Stone

RouSh

Stone

762

m3
7.67,O55 n' 762

mi
7.67,O55

ml

ceoloSical Rerourcer ml
(RoM)

6ravel 6ravel
Rough

Stone

RouBh

Stone
.t,49.O54

mr
I.49.054 ml

Minable Resource5 mi (RoM)

RouSh

Stone
Gravel Gravel

Rough

Stone

34,125 m134,125 ml

Annual Peak Production in

m3

54m bgl54m bgl

6Om-65m b8l
Ultimate Depth in metert

Depth of water table

t2

I3.

20 Nos14
Man Power requirement Per
dav:

2.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

l5

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Dutt tupprettion
4.-t&en *lt
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l6 Power requirement 1.19.248 Literr of HSD

17 Na.Ka.No.264lQ2,r2022, Dated: 27 .Ol .2023

Bared on the prerentation and documentr fumished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the prcpoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a

production quantity of total RoM quantity of 1,49,054 m, to an ultimate depth of

54m BGL and the annual p€ak production rhall not exceed 34,125 m3 of RoM arper

the approved mining plan subject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of
thit minuter & normal conditionl rtipulated by MOEF 6.CC. in addition to the following

tpecific conditions:

ME CHA

Precise area communication
approved by Assistant

Director (i/c), Department of
G&M.

l8
Mining Plan approved by

AJJirtant Diredor (i/c),

Department of C&M.
RC.264/Q2/2O22. Dated: 13.03.2023

I9
Department of 6&M.
A5tinant Director (i/c) 50Om

Clurter Letter

Rc.No.264/Q2/2O22. Dated: 16.05.2023

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structuret within 300m
Radius

Letter furnirhed

21
Project Con (excluding EMP

cort)
Rt. A,75.42,OOO/-

Validity

30 yearr rubiect to the
followinE upper Iimitr.
Rough

Stone
Cravel

Max Total RoM
in m3

1,49.O54

Annual Max RoM
in m3

34,125 rn'

22
EC Recommendation

Ultimate Depth in
mtrt

54m bgl

23

24

EMP con (in Ri. Lakh).

CER co5t (in Rr. Lakh)

Capital Cort - Rr. 39.23.55O/-
Recurring Con - Rr. 16,23.920l-

Rr.5,00,000,/-
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l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thk mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect lifu includinS production value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubiect to

a maximum of thirty year', whidEver ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, 1807(E) dated r2.04.2022.

2) The PP shall inform send the'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will render the

Pro.iect Proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

4) The proponent rhall appoint the ttatutory comPetent pertont relevant to the

proposed quarry size as per the provitiont of Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner Regulationr, 1961, at amended from time to time.

5) Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed. the PP shallenture

that the pertonJ deployed in the quarry thall underSo initial/periodical training

in the DGMS approved GVTC tituated in Hotur or Trichy.

5) The PP 5hall con(ruct a garland d.ain of tize, Sradient and len8th around the

propoJed quarry incorporating Sarland canal, tilt trapr. liltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. Garland drain, tilt-traps, tiltation pondl and outflow

channel rhould be de-tilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photograPht of the

proce$ rhould be included in the HYCR.

7) MonitorinS o, drainaSe water thould be carried out at different teasont by an

NABL a(credited lab and clear water thould only be ditcharged into the natural

(ream. Geo-ta88ed photographJ of the drainaSe and tamplinS tite should be

submitted along with HYCR.

8) The proponent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propoted area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and (hall

furnith the photographs/map showing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

ME

TNPCB
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9) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer ar spelt out in the

approved EMP.

l0) Proper barrier5 to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertabliihed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and luitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind diredion.

ll) The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meagurer are kept in a separate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purporer. Year-wiJe expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

I2)The Proied Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/lo(al body.

I3) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent a9 required, in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

14) Perennial rprinkling arranSementJ rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dun ruppre$ion. FuSitive emisrion mearurementr rhould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervak and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNrcB once in rix months.

15)The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ii monitored during mining

operation at the proied rite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate

noite level reduction mea5urer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR,

16)Proper baniers to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be ertablished

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and Juitable

working methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

l7) The purpoJe of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr.

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noiie generated, in addition to

improving the aeJtheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecieJ rhould be

planted at Siven in the app€ndix. The plant Jpecjer with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be choJen. Specie, of rmalTmediuny'tall treet

il^
alternating with ihrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner
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l8)Taller/one year old raplingt raised in appropriate tize of baSs (Preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper spacinS a5 per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanin/hortiorlturin with regard to lite tPecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenb€lt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project Jite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner.

19) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meatures thould be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. workers

engaSed in operationt of HEMM, etc. Jhould be provided with ear pluSt/muffs,

(ii) Noise levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly bati, nearthe maior

rourcer of noite Seneration within the core zone.

2Ol The PP 5hall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast

per day, rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holel per round

with maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velo(ity) meatured in the

houJe/structure5 located at a dittance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/J and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blaninS.

2l)Within a period one year from the commencement of quarrying operationJ'

the PP shall carry out the scientific atudiet to optimize the controlled blast detiSn

parameteri for controllinS the blan-induced Sround vibrationJ and fly rock

from the blasting operation, carried out in the propoted quarry, by involvinS

anyone ofthese reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT'DePt of

MininS En88, Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG CamPut. A copy of

such J(ientific nudy report thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF. TNPCB'

AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a Part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

22)The PP thall alto enJure that the blaninS operationt are not carried out on a

'day after day' basir and a minimum 24 hourt break thould be oblerved

between bla(ing dayt to reduce the environmental imPact r effective

CHAI NMEM R.
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23) lf 'Deetrhole larSe diameter drillin8 and blaning' iJ required, then the PP Jhall

obtain special permission from DGMs.

24)The PP shall eniure that the blaning operationr rhall be carried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the sentries/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the dan8er zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.The PP shall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extrador for the drillinS operationr ruch that the fugitive dun it

controlled effectively at the rource.

25)The PP shall enrure that the blaning operationt are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in ac.ordance with the

provirionr of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the persont other

than the above statutory perronnel.

26)Mthin a period one year from the commen@ment of quarrying oPerationJ.

the PP rhall carry out the tcientific ttudieJ to attett the ,lope (ability of the

bencher and exitting quarry wall. by involving anyone of thete reputed

Rerearch and A<ademic lnttitution su(h a5 CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining &.

Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88,

Surathkal. and Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of tuch tcientific

rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet'DGM

and DMs. Chennai at a part of Environrnental ComPliance without any

deviation.

27)The proponent thall undertake in a phaJed manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landJ affected by the quarrying operationJ and Jhall

complete thii work before the conclusion of tuch operationt at Per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every 5ix month5

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agrioJltural adivitiet & water

bodies near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body thould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The Propone hall take
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appropriate mea5ure, for "Silt Management- and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the porrible rilt content and size in case of any aSricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide iedimentation tank / 5ettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent shall enJure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

stoner rhall not caur€ any hindrance to the Villa8e people/Exi'tin8 Village Road

and thall take adequate tafety precautionary meaJuret while the vehiclet are

parsing throuSh the 5chook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quaried Sranite

stones; and t.anrport of granite stoner will be ar per IRC Guideliner with respect

to complying with traffic conSertion and denrity.

32)To enrure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite. 5ecurity guardt

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall (omply with the provisionr of the Mines Act, 1952.

MMR 1951 and Minet Rules 1955 for enturing rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the surrounding habitantr.

34)The project proponent shall ensure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rulel 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a Jkillful, scientific and

systematic manner keeping in view prope afety of the labour, rtructure and

the publi( and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the tame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Di(rict

Environmental En8ineer (fNrcB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai Re8ion by the proponent without fail.

35)The Proiect Proponent ,hall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it I render the

MEMB CH
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Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in acordance with Environment and

Mining LawJ.

37)All the conditionr impored by the Airirtant/Deputy Director, GeoloSy &

Mining. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communi@tion letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector rhould be

nrictly followed.

38)That the grant ofthir E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only. and doet

not abtolve the project proponent from the other natutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawi for the time-being in force, reiti with the proiect proponent.

39)A5 per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated l5th

January 2020 irrued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent rhall. undertake re-

Srattin8 the mining area and any other area whi(h may have been disturbed

due to hit mining activities and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna et(. The compliance of thir diredion rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at reSular intervalJ.

40) The mining lease holdeB shall. after (earing mining operationi,

undertake re-grarring lhe mining area and any other area which may have been

dinurbed due to their mining adivitier and rertore the Iandto a condition which

ir fit for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc

4l)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.

42)As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of PJ. 5.0 lakh and the

amount shall be spent for the committed activitier in the Village Government

School, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.
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Agenda No:- 38rl- TA{l
(File No: 5538/2018)
Exining Black Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 1.01.0 Ha at 5.F.No.431l3,

431/4D5, 431/4D6, 431/4D8, 43114D9, 431/4DlO &. 431/4F, Agaram VillaSe, Kriehnagiri

Taluk Kirhnadri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P. Arunraia - for Environm€ntal

Clearance under violation catetory. (SIVTN/MIN/41333A2O23, D,O7 /oll2o23l

Earlier. thir proposal wa5 placed in this 369'h SEAC meetinS held on 2O.O4.2O21.

The details of the project furnithed by the proponent are available on the web portal

(pariverh.nic.in), The proiect proponent Save a detailed presentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. P. Arunraia has applied for Environmental

Clearance under violation careSory for the Exitting Black Granite Quarry lease

over an extent of I01.0 Ha at 5.F.No.431l3, 431/4D5' 431/4D6. 431/4D8'

431/4D9, 431/4O1O & 431/4F, Agaram Village, Krishnagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri

DiJtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR itrued under violation cateSory vide Lr No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.5538rrOR-

501/2018. Dared : 21.05.2018.

4. Ar per the Hon'ble High Court of Madrat order dated 13.10.2017 in

w.P.No.l ll89 of 2017, amendment in the ToR wat irrued vide Letter No. SEIAA'

TN/F - 5538/5EAC- CXVlll/rOR- 5Ol(A)/20t8 Dr. 30.07.2018.

5. The PP hat furnished the EIA Report under violation

Bared on the presentation made and documentt furnirhed by the proiect proponent'

the SEAC decided to constitute a tub-committee to make on-site inspection to attett the

pretent ttatus of the proPoted proiect, environmental tettinSt and to atsett ecological

damaSe arterrment whether it i, being carried out in accordan(e with CPCB Guidelinet,

remediation plan. natural resource augmentation and community relource

auSmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailt from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub-committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the itlue of nmental
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Clearance under violation @tegory. SEAC ako decided to direct SEIM-TN to initiate

action to be taken for violation carer in accordance with law.

Based on that the following rub committee memberr Dr. M.R. Ramarubramaniyan

& Dr. K.5. Kavi Kumar were inJpected the rite 20.05.2023 and the Jub committee report

is ar followr.

l.o Context and Chronologv
. The leare for operatinS a black Sranite quarry located in S.F. No. 43113.

431/4D5, 431/4D6. 431/4D8, 431/4D9, 431/4DlO &.431/4F in Agaram villa8e,

KrirhnaSiri Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Dinrict. Tamil Nadu wa5 firrt Siven to Thiru R.

Ranjith. The extent of quarry war I.01.0 Ha Patta land.

. The leare war obtained under G.O. (3D). No. 3 lndunriet (MME.2) Department.

dated 25.01.2008, and war for a period 20 years ea.O2.2OOA lo 27.O2.2O2q.

. The leare wa5 rubtequently trantferred to Thiru P. Arunraja, vide G.O. (MS) No.

llO, lndurtrier (MME.2) Department. dated 19.05.2015

. After the rcheme of mining expired on 27.02.2013, frejh mininS rcheme wat
prepared under the Rule 18 (3) of GCDR. 1999 fot a period of 2013-2014 to
2017-2014.

. The first rcheme of mining war prepared and rubmifted for the period 2Ol3-14

to 2ol7-l8i and the recond ,cheme of mininS hal been prepared for the period

2018-19 to 2022-23.

. ln view of rtatutory obliSation, the proiect needr Environment Clearance from

the Dinrict Level EIA Authority in view of extent lett than 5Ha at per EIA

(Environmental lmpact A$errment) Notification. 20O6 and its amendment

notification S.O I4l (E) dated I5.01.2016 and it iJ claJrified under Category "82-.

. However, the quarry falk under violation category as the work continued after

l5.OL2Ol6 without Environmental Clearance as per the notification S.O. 804(E).

dated 1+O3-2O17 .

. Subrequently. the proponent applied for grant of Termr of Reference to SEIAA-

TN vide online proposal number: 5lAffN /MiN/23318/2O18.
. The proposal was placed before the State Eipert Apprairal Committee in itr lOTrh

meeting held on 14.04.2018. and subsequently before the State Environment

Impact Arrerrment Authority in its 3l9rh meetinS held on 21.06.2018.

. The proponent war irrued ToR under violation category vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6538/TOR-5O1/2018- dated 21.06.2018. Further. amended ToR wa,
iJJued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F-6538,/SEAC-CXVlllAOR.-501(

30.o7 .2018.

OI8. dated
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. The proponent has furnished the EIA Report alonS with ecological damage

aJtettment, remediation plan, natural resource augmentation plan' and

community retource augmentation plan to 5EIAA,/SEAC.

. The proposalwai appraised by SEAC in its 369th meeting held on 2O.O4.2O23.

. The sEAC (onttituted a tub-committee comPritins, Dr. M. R.

Ramasubramaniyan and Dr. K.S. Kavi Kumar, to make site in5pection and present

the statui of the project (and the environmental 5ettin85). The tub-committee

was also requetted to arJeJJ the ecological damage along with the remedial plan

and augmentation plan gubmitted by the proponent.

. The rub'committee inspected the proiect 5ite on 20.05.2023, interacted with the

proponent and the EIA coordinator.

2.0 Main lssue(s)

. The proponent operated the quarry between 15.01.2015 and 10.01.2017 without

Environmental Clearance.

. During thii period, the proponent hat excavated 416.038 cu.m. of Sranite. The

following table rhowg thit along with the permit date detailt:

Permit Date Excavated Quantity (in cu.m.)

15.O4.2016 20.751

27.O5.2016 59.442

14.06.2016 13.43

04.o7.2016 78.616

18.08.20r6 95.34

15.O9.2016

19.11.2016

24.963

63.424

02.o1.2017 60.068

Total 416.O34

The proponent has obtained eiShf permits from the Department of Geology and

Mining, KriJhnaSiri during the violation period.

The proponent further claimed that with around 5 dayt of oPeration for each

permit, the total number of dayt quarry operated during the violation period

ME

would work out as zlo dayr. However, there iJ no docum to

rubrt thir claim ar the proponent hat not maintained a regirter.
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. ln the abrence of reliable information on the actual number of operation of the

mine during the violation period, the total number of violation dayr durinS the

recorded violation period (viz., l5.Ol.2ot5 to lO.Ol.2Ol7) would wark out at

3OO dayr.

3.0 On-rite lnjpection - Obrervationt
. The environmental and rocio-economic rettinSr of the quarry include:

o Neare( habitation - 3lO m (NE)r Moramadu8u

o Nearert rercrve forert - '16.2 km (1v); Udedurgam RF

o Nearert wildlife ranctuary - 16 km (W): Cauvery wildlife ,anctuary

o Nearert water bodiei - 4.9 km (E) KRP Dam: 5.5 km (NE) Ponnaiyar

river

o Ground water table it at 40-42 m depth from the surface

o No rtreams crorsinS the mining area

. The mine appeared to be not in working condition prerently (rite photographt

included in the report rubstantiate thir).
. The mining operation in the pan didn't reem have had proper bench formation.
. The fencin8 around the mining area and the garland drainage were also not in

proper thape - potribly due to the non-working condition of the quarry for
rubrtantial period (2017 lo 2023).

. While treeJ could be reen in the area in and around the mining Jite, there reemed

to be no planned plantation.

. The approach road to the mine ir currently occupied by other urer, (again due

to prolonged abrence of operationJ at the project rite), and the proponent will
have to develop the tranrport road again. ln fact. the approach to the mine
pre5ently har a fully Erown (and blooming) mango orchard.

. The depth of the exirtinS pit i, around 25 m. and the propored ultimate depth
of the pit iJ 32 m. With the ground water table from the nearby loGtiont
arsessed ar zlo-42 m. the mining operationr may not interect the ground water
table.

. The water in the exirtinS pit can be diverted to nearby arear ar it may not contain
any impurities.

. There ir no rignificant waste at the mining area.

. The proponent had employed adequate and qualified people during the
violation period (ar per the recordr.

4.O Damage fureJrment:

r Thiru P. Arunraja operated the exirting bla(k granite quarry (

between 15.01.2016 and 10.0t.2017 and excavated 416.038

l.Ol.O Ha)

of Sranite.
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The PP obtained eight permitt from the Department of Geology and MininS,

KrirhnaSiri during the violation period. The latt permit waj taken on 02.Ol.2Ol7

and there war no production from the mine tince then for want of EC.

. For damage coJt aJseJJment two methodoloSie, are followed as outlined below

- (i) SEAC-TN Methodology. and (ii) CPCB MethodoloSy. lt may be noted that.

while the SEAC-TN methodology utet the extent of mine area at the balit for

the damage attettment, the CPCB methodology reliet on violation period for

ertimatinB the damaSet. Thu5, the two methodologies complement each other.

. The highest among all the ettimated damaSet can be considered at the applicable

damage.

Ar per the CPCB Guidelinet. the Environmental Compeniation value it ettimated at RJ.

12,00,O0O. However, the CPCB guidelinet indicatet that the minimum environmental

compenration rhall b€ R5. 5000 per day. AccordinSly. the EC for 3OO dayJ of violation

works out ar Pr. '15,0O,00O.

Summarv

Taken to8ether, the above ettimatel luSSett that the environmental compentation in

caJe of Thiru P. Arunra,a would be Rt. I5,0O,OOO (the hiShett amonS the above three

estimate, with the break-up at followt:

Sl. No. Activity Head Total Con (in Rt.)

I Cort of EcoloSical Remediation 7,50,000

2 Cort of Natural Retource Autmentation 3,OO,OOO

3 Cort of Community Retource Augmentation 4,50,000

Total t5,00,000

Further. bared on the proiect cott ettimate of Rt.28.OO.OOO and an aPplicable 2olo

towardt community welfare. the CER for the violation period would work out at Rt.

56,000.

5.0 Statutorv Pro<eduret:

l. The PP rhould Sive bank Suarantee for R5. 15,00'OO0 for tucceJrful

implementation of the Activitiet within one year. The Bank Guarantee will be

releared after rucceJJful imPlementation of the Activitiet.

2. CER fund of Rt. 55,OOO hat to be tPent by the PP directly and the receipt thall

be Jubmitted to SEIAA-TN
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3. Credible action under Section '19 of the E(P) Act rhall also be nipulated before

the award of the Environmental Clearance.

6.0 Recommendation:

Hence the sub-commlttee oplnes that Environmental Clearance may be granted to
Thiru P. Arunraia rubject to the following conditionr;

. The proponent 5hall remit the amount of Rr. 15.00 lakhr in the form of bank

Buarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the iame to SEIAA-TN.

. The proponent rhall carry out the workr outlined under ecological remediation

(Rt. 7.50 lakhr, natural retource augmentation (Rs. 3.00 lakhr. and community

rerource augmentation (Rs.4.50 lakh, within a period of one year. ln care of

non-fulfilment of there activitier. the bank Euarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB

without further notice.

. The proponent rhall remit the amount ruSgested under CER (Rs. 55.000) to the

beneficiary in the form of DD. A copy of the receipt from the beneficiary thall

be rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

. The proponent shall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the State

Govemrnent/fNPcB aSainst the proiect proponent under the proviJiont of

,ection l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act 1986 as per the EIA notification

dated 14.03.2017 (and amended 08.03.2018).

. The proponent rhall actively develop greenbelt (with over 500 treet planted)

around the mine. reconttruct the fencinS and de\relop the Sarland drainage

around the mine area. The proponent thall al5o re-develop the trantport route

from the mine.

Based on the rubcommittee repon and documenti furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the $ant of Environmental Clearance

for a production quantity of RoM- 11994 m, to an ultimate depth of 32m BGL for

lhe pedod 2021-2022lo 2022-2023 and the annual peak production Jhall not exceed

5568 m! of RoM as per the approved mining plan rubject to the nandard conditionj

a5 per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionr Jtipulated by

addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

EF &CC. in
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l) The proponent rhall remit the amount of Rt. 15.00 lakhJ in the form of bank

Euarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the ,ame to SEIAA-TN.

2) The proponent thall carry out the work5 outlined under ecological remediation

(Rr. 7.50 lakhr, natural retource augmentation (Rt. 3.0O lakhr. and (ommunity

rerource augmentation (Rt.4.50 lakh, within a period of one year. ln cate of

non.fulfilment of there activitiej. the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB

without further notice.

3) The proponent rhall remit the amount tuggened under CER (RJ. 55,000) to the

beneficiary in the form of DD. A copy of the receipt from the benefi(iary thall

be ,ubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

4) The proponent thall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the State

Government^NPcB againrt the proied proponent under the provitions of

Section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act 1986 at per the EIA notification

dated 14.03.2017 (and amended 08.03.2018).

5) The proponent shall actively develop greenbelt (with over 500 treet planted)

around the mine, reconstruct the fencing and develop the garland drainage

around the mine area. The proponent shall alto re-develop the transport route

from the mine.

6) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthis mining project rhall be valid

for the project lite including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. tub.iect to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O, l8O7(E) d,ated 12.04.2022.

7) The PP Jhall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

8) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obrcrved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining LawJ
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9) The proponent Jhall appoint the rtatutory competent perronr relevant to the

propored quarry rize ai per the proviJionj of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferouj

Miner RegulationJ, 1961, as amended from time to time.

l0) The PP rhall construct a garland drain of rize. Sradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating Barland canal, rilt trapJ, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. 6arland drain. tilt-trapt, 5iltation pond5 and outflow

channel rhould be de-silted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photographt of the

process ihould be included in the HYCR.

II) MonitorinS of drainage water rhould be carried out at different seatont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the natural

,tream. Geo-tagged photographs of the drainaSe and ramplin8 ,ite thould be

rubmitted along with HYCR.

l2) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and 5hall

furnirh the photo8raph/map Jhowing the rame b€fore obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

13)The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measures aJ spelt out in the

approved EMP.

l4) Proper barrierr to reduce noi5e level and dun pollution Jhould be e(ablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and suitable

working methodology should be adopted by conridering the wind diredion.

l5)The Project Proponent ihall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mearurej are kept in a reparate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpojeJ. Year-wije expenditure should be induded in the

HYCR.

l6)The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l7) Perennial maintenan(e of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent as required. in coordination with the concerned Covt.

Authority
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18) Perennial Jprinkling arrangementr rhall be in place on the haula8e road fo.

fuSitive dun suppression. FuSitive emir5ion meaturem€ntt should be carried out

during the mininS operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated

repon to TNPCB once in Jix months.

19)The Proponent shall enrure that the noite level it monitored during mininS

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinS rhall be included in the HYCR.

20) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be

enablirhed by providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and

ruitable workinS methodology to be adopted by conJiderins the wind

direction.

21) The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr.

carbon requettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improving the aetthetici. A wide range of indiSenour plant speciet thould be

planted aJ given in the appendix. The plant rpecjer with denJe/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Specier of rmall/rnediurry'tall treet

alternating with rhrubr Jhould be planted in a mired manner.

22)Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bagr) thould be planted in proper tpacing a5 per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturist with reSard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall ea.mark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatei all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between blockt

in an olganized manner.

23)Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meajurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5

engaged in operationr of HEMM. erc. ,hould be provided with ear pluSr/muffs.

(ii) Noire level5 should be monitored regularly (on weekly batit) nearthe maior

rources of noite Seneration within the core zone.

24)The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationr rhall be @rried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a prior noti(e to the habitation, t
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the propored quarry after havinS posted the Jentrier/guardi adequately to

confirm the non€xposure of public within the danSer zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted

with the du( extractor for the drilling operationJ Juch that the fuSitive dun ij

controlled effectively at the rource.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it Jhall not be carried out by the pe6on5 other

than the above rtatutory personnel.

26)The proponent shall undertake in a phated manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryinS operationt and thall

complete thir work before the conclution of tuch operationt at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Cloture Plan.

27)Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix months

and the report rhould be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

28)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriolltural adivitiet & water

bodie, near the proiect tite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body Jhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The Proponent thall take

appropriate mearuret for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a 5OP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the pottible tilt content and size in cate of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

29)The proponent thall provide tedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff mana8ement.

30) The proponent thall enture that the transportation of the quarried

Sranite itonet rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village People/Exining

Village Road and shall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the

vehi(ler are patting throuSh the tchoolt / hotpital. The Proiect Proponent thall

enrure that the road may not be damaSed due to trantportation of the quarried

Sranite stones: and tranJport ofBranite stonetwill be ai per IRC cuideline, with

rerpect to complyinS with traffi( conSertion and density
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3l) To enrure rafety meaJurer along the boundary of the quarry site, tecurity 8uard5

are to be ported durin8 the entire period of the mining operation.

32)The Proiect Proponent rhall (omply with the provitiont of the Mine5 Act. 1952,

MMR l96l and Mines Rulei l955 for enturing tafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minei and the turrounding habitantt.

33)The proiect proponent thall enture that the provitions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationt in a tkillful. tcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour. ttructure and

the public and public worki located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

34)The quarryin8 activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame ihall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental En8ineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Mine, Safety (DMS).

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

35)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production Jcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

35)All the conditionr impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Diredor.Geology &

MininS, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be

nrictly followed.

37)That the Srant ofthir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only. and doej

not abtolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSations

prercribed under any other law or any other in(rument in force. The sole and

complete reiponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawt for the time-being in force, rettr with the pro.iect proponent.

38)Ai per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2o14-lA.lll dated l5th

January O irrued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent shall. yn+rtake re-
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grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to his mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalr.

39)The mining leare holder' rhall. after @arin8 mininS operationr. undertake re-

grasrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

40) Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-55,/2OI7tA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent Jhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

4l) A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott of Rt' 0.56 lakh and the

amount rhall be spent for the committed activities in Government School in

Agaram VillaSe. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 384-TA:O2

(File No: 623612017)

Propojed Multicolour Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 1.53.0 Ha in S.F.Not.

4o4A(P't,2(P), 5(P,, 6(P). &,rc5 e) of vadadrinneripalayam village' lGnsevan Taluk.

Tirupur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.TwiliSht Stone Private Ltd-for Environmenlal

Clearance Vlolation. (SlNfNlMlN/43892n018, Dated:30.09.2019)

Earlier. the propoJal wat placed in 34li Meeting of SEAC held on29.12.2o22. fhe

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariveth.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Tvl.Twilight Stone Private Ltd has applied for

Environmental Clearance Violation for the propoted Multi colour Granite quarry

leare over an extent of I.53.0 Ha at 5.F.No404/1(P), 2(PJ.5(P), 6(P). & 405/l (P)

of Vadachinneripalayam Village. Kangeyan Taluk. TiruPur Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Minin8 Projedi'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. Tor lttued vide Lr.No.5ElAA-TN,/F.No.6236ff OR'344/2O18 dat 05.20r8
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4. The PP har furnished the EIA Report under violation indicating the 'High -

level damage'for the ecoloSical aJsesJment & EMP measuret due to the

mininS operationr carried out for the violation period in the minet in

accordance with the MoEF & CC Notification No. S,O.8O4 (E), dated.

14.o3.2017.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentt fumithed by the proiect proponent.

the SEAC decided to make Jite inrpection by the sutcommittee to be constituted by

the SEAC to a$err the present rtatus of the proied and environmental rettingr ar the

proporal falk under violation cate8ory. Furthe. the rubcommittee will asseJi the

ecologi(al damage and to check the Remedial Plan & Community Augmentation PIan

rubmitted by the PP during the lnrpection. On the receipt ofthe rutscommittee repo(.

funher deliberation will be (arried out.

Berider, the SEIAA rhall immediately initiate take action ry'J I9 of E(P) Act 1986 aSain't

the PP for the committed violation.

Ar per the above letter the sub-committee virited the rite on 28.01.2023.

The 5ub Committee report hal plaaed in 384,h SEAC meeting held on 15.05.2023.

The observationr made in the field and recommendation derived on the barir of the

field visit are ar below:

Mining plan detail$

5l

No
MininS Plan/sdeme Plan Period Approval by CGM Refurence

I Mining PIan 2006-2011 MininS plan app.oved 12965/ MM5/2OO5

dated 23.02.2006.

Prepared for the year of 2@6 - 2O1l

2 li Scheme of Mining 2011.2016 Submitted, Deemed approval under Rule

l8(2) of 6cDR 1999

3 2'd Scheme of MininS 2016-2021 Submitted

4. 3'd Scheme of MininB 2021-2026 Not yet approved

Obrervation, of the SEAC JuEcommittee - Site inrpedion

l. The granite quarry of M/S TWILIGHT STONES (P) LTD over an extent

locatedin V dach inneripalayam Villager, KanSeyam Taluk, Tirupur 4ct
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2. Ar rubmitted and verified, the mining Leare was under G.O (3D) No.47 lndustriet

(MMB.I) Department dated 28.02.2006 for a period of 20 year5. The leate deed

wat exeorted on 27.03.2006 and will expire on 26.03.2026.

3. A copy of the pre5ent tOM 2021-22 to 2025-26 wete submitted for approval.

Any Mining Plan/Scheme if not approved within 90 dayt. the lettee thall continue

the quarry operation and con5idered a5 deemed approval ar per Rule 18 (5) of

Granite Contervation and Development Rulet, 1999.

4. No conrent from TNPCB wat obtained for the Mine.

5. The Leare it accersible from 5H 83 A - Erode - Dharapuram Road - 2.9km. The

villa8e road is located at the dinance of 750m in South direction.

6. Habitation i5 located at Kungarupalayam- 718m -S

7. There i5 another one quarry lo(ded within 5m m rdr cf tlE tws TW|LIGHT STONES (P)

tTD

8. The Leare it fenced with barbed wire in all tides and boundary pillart marked are

noticed with geo Coordinatet.

9. Mine ir not in operation and Pit it filled with rain water.

lO. Ar reported. the mine it not in operation tince Jan 2017.

ll. The mine officet. Ren Shelter. Firn Aid facility. are available adjacent to mininS leate

area.

12. Garland draint will be developed around the Pit.

13. Developed 6reen belt it noticed in around mine officet. Rett Shelter, Firn Aid

facility. However. PP has now planted new taplinSt along the peripheriet of the

Leare.

14.Ar informed, environment friendly Mining activity. mechanized method uJinS

excavator was carried out in the Lease durinS the Violation Period uPto a depth of

22 m BGL and no Sround water' table intertection wat encountered.

15. Mineral tranrportation route exittt to reach 5H'42 for the trantPortation of

mineralt.

14. Statur of Minint Operation

The Mining activitiet were ttoPped from lO.0l.2Ol7 and there wal no production

from thirMine rince then. The mining plan wat approved by De of Geology
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and Mining. Guindy, Chennai vide Letter letter no:I2965IMM5/2OO5 dated

23.O2.2OO6..The firrt scherne of mining war prepared for the year 2oll - 2016. To

comply with the Rule l8(2) of GCDR 1999. the present tcheme of mining was tubmitted

for the period 2O2l-22 to 2025-2026- Any Mining Plan/Scherne if not approved within

90 dayr, the lerree Jhall continue the quarry operation and conridered a5 deemed

approval ar per Rule 18 (5) of Granite Conservation and Development Ruler. 1999.

However. since thir propoial comer under violation care, the PP rhall obtain a letter of

approval of 3'd Scheme of Mining from the Directorate of Geology and MininS (DGM)

for the propored quarry operationr by ensuring that no violation ir made while

extracting the mineral. Conrentr to Operate from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board

rINPCB) are to be obtained after getting EC from sEAC.

15. Prerent Condltion of the Mine Pit and Dump

The phyrical nature of the limertone deporit:

Strike lenSth (m) l7O m

Width (m) 66m

Strike Direction E-W
Dip Angle Vertical

Depth Proved (m) 3Om

Exirting Pit Dimenrion

Pit t (m) w(m) D (m)

l39m 89m
l7m (RL 292m-

RL275m)

Warte Dump detaik: No warte dump at prerent

15. Violation Category

lwj Twilitht Stoner (P) Ltd continued to operate the miner without obtaining

Environment Clearance (EC) after i5.Ol.2Ol5 under EIA Notificarion. 2006 and declared

at violation (ase ar per MoEF CC Notification ,.O 804(E) dated 14.03.2017.

19. Enumerate the arpedr of Violation

Quantification of the effectr on human health of particulate matter emisrions,

for which inhalat it the only relevant exporure route. ln thir care. it itrr{ecesary to
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quantify the pollutant emirrion, describe itJ dirperrion and the extent to which the

population ir expojed. apply a concentration-rerponre function and finally evaluate the

economic impact. A pathway for ertimating impactJ& Impact Pathway Approach it

thown below.

20. Quantification of Damate Con

Attesrment of the damaget cauted durinS quarry operationr are given b€low:

2O.l Air Environment

The maior source of air pollution due to emirrion generation by ir quarry

machineriei & tranrportation of Sranite. DrillinS. Haul roadj, WaJte dump & Open pit

activitier are considered for air emirrion generation.

Emittion cal@lation Refercn@r :

> fhe drilling emittion it calculated with the equation of Chatuaborty. et al. (2002),

'> fhe emittion facton for the haul roadt the eq)ation from the literature Chaulya,

(2006).

> Haul Roadt &.wane dump emittion calculated bated on the literature Chakhbny.

et al., (2002).

> Open pitEmittion @lculation at per the open pit ettimation i5 another tool than

the area tource in AERMOD. (Nethuku, 2Ol2).

2O.2 Water Envlronment

There ir no wattewater Seneration in the quarry. The tewage Senerated it beinS

collected in Septic tank followed by toak pit. Attumin8 l00o/o of the tewage it collected

in roak pit contaminating.

20.3 tolid wane

Municipal rolid warte will be Senerated. lf not manaSed properly, waste will

affect the health of naff and employee5 a5 well al localt in the ,urrounding areat and

will alro be aerthetically unpleatant.

22.4 Removal of Treet

The quarry Leate area it fully rocky terrain. The quarry il in operation tince,

1984. Ar per proponent information there iJ no removal of tree5-

Sourcet Euroryan Environmental AEency - EEA Technical rcPn N15/2Oll "Revealing the
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2I. ECOLOGICAT DAMAGE AJSESSMENT

Iwr Twilight Jton€s (P) Ltd hal operated Multi(olour g.anite quarry in

Vadachinneripalayam Village durin8 2ol5-2017(Violation period) to achieve small

quantity of granite. OperatinS the quarry after l5.Ol.2Ol5 without ECir the Violation.

Leare is not in operation from 10.01.2017. During the violation period the impactt on

the Environmental Componentr viz. Air. water. Land, Biological andsocio-economic

Environment are asieJted at below

22. Damage Cort Evaluation

SEAC Sub.committee inrpected the proiect rite and the documenti of proiect cort

detailtwere verified. The level of damage iJ arrerred by the following criteria:

'L Low level Ecological damaSe: Only procedural violation - work / operation af

ritewirhod obtaininB EC.

2. Medium level Ecological damage:

a. Procedural violation rtarted the (onrtruction at rite or operation

withoutobtaining Ec.

b. lnfra(ructural violation ruch ar deviation from awarded EC, CTO &

Mining Plan approvalJ.

c. Non operation of the proiect.

3. HiBh level Ecological damage: a. Procedural violation Gtarted the construction

oroperation at Jite without obtaining EC).

a. lnfrastructural violation ruch ai deviation from awarded EC. CTO &

Mining Planapprovals..

b. Operated (occupied) without Statutory Approvalr.

THE PROPOSAL FAI.IJ IN tOW IfVEt ECOLOGICAT DAMAGE CATEGORY.

MEMB CHY

,l.No Environmental

Component

Mine Activity lmpact on

Environment

the Damage Damage

Con

l. Land U5e Production of MininS wal carried No damage Nil
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few quantitiet of

Sranite Over an

Extent of

l.53.OHa by

Semi mechanized

Method of

Mining

out in already

excavated pit. No

los5 of veSetation.

NYMEM CH

RJ.50.OO0Air Quality &

Ecology

2 Drilling, mild

blaninB for pre

rplittinS of rock,

wire 5aw cutting

of rocks and

tranrportation of

granite were the

mine activitieJ

taken placing

during violation

period.

The sprinkling of The growth of

water along the the plantr

haul road wat not around the

adopted durinS

violation period.

The fugitive durt

generated durinS

tranrportation wat

deporited on the

planti in the

rurroundingt

quarry area wat

affected

Rs.60.OOO&3 Noire

Vibration

Drilling, mild

blaning for pre

,plitting of rock,

wire saw cutting

of rocks and

tranrportation of

granite were the

mine activitiet

taken placing

during violation

period.

Mild bla(ing only

carried out for thi,

granite quarry. 50 it

did not produce

high noire level and

Sround vibration.

All the workert

were provided

with PPE ruch at

ear muffs and

earplugt.

The Sreenbelt

hal to be

developed

around the lease

area to tupprett

the noire within

leaje area.

No rurface or The rain water No DamTff Nit4 Dewatering for

SEAC .TN
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conrumption ground water

drawk for mine

water demand.

No Sround

water table

intertection

obrerved

collected in the pit

had enhanced the

ground water level.

CHAI

Wattewatert5 No effluent and

no mine pit

diJchaEe

Domertic rewage No damage due

Seneration war to the activity

0.75 KLD and wat

biologically treated

in the septic tank

followed by a

ditpertion trench.

No

damage

cott

Solid wartet6 The Sranite

rejectr were

generated during

violation period.

The re.iectr were No major

properly dumped damaSer.

ar per scheme of Garland

mining during draina8e &

violation period. Parapet hai to

be developed

around dump.

Rs.75.0OO

economt6

7 soclo Direct and

indirect

employment wat

Siven more than

20 people

The IivinS rtandard

of the people

(workerr) in nearby

village har been

improved

The project

gave boort to

economic

development in

the region. No

damaSe.

Nil

Rs.25.000Occupational

Health and Rirk

8 Mining andallied

activities.

No workert

were ruffered

due to mining

activity f I

Occupational

health and Jafety

Jtandardr were

adopted

sEAC .TN
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9 Public Health MininS andallied mild blatting No village

activitie,

Rr.25,0OO

Environment Remediation Plan, Cort and Time Schedule (Ar proposed)

S.No

and wire saw

cuttinS were

adopted for mining

operation, there

war no impact to

nearby villaSes

p€ople were

tuffered due to

mininS adivity

CHA
s

3

M

2

BudSetary Provirion

tu. Lakht

Environmental

component

R.emediation PlaV

Activity DeJ(rlption

I t

Total tu.

Lakht

Additional Green

Belt by Planting 300

Treer in Mine leaJe

boundary @ R'.2OO

per tree including itt

maintenance

o.2 o.2 o.2 0.6

Air Quality and

Ecology

o.2 o.2 0.6

&Noire

Vibration

All the workert were

provided with PPE

ruch ar ear muffr and

earpluSr.

The greenbelt has to

be developed

around the leare area

to supprerr the noire

within leate area.

o.2

o.25 o.25 o.75

NI

Solid wartet Development of

garland drainager &

Parapet around the

dumps

o.25
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I

0.5

Occupational

Health and Rirk

&

Public Health

Conducting Medical

Camp for the

workerr and people

in nearert habitation

o.2 0.15 o.l5

0.8 2.45o.85 0.8

os.N Environmental

component

Remediation Plary'

Activity Derqiption

Budgetary Provirion

Rr. Lakht

Total Rj

Lakht

4

Total

Natural and Communitv Rerource Autmentation Plan (ProooJed)

Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan

Community Rerource Augmentation Plan

MEM CHAI

51.

No.

Activity PropoJed

BudSetary

Provirion, Rt

Lakht

Total,Rt

Lakht

I

I Plantation in (ommon areas of villages like

bur rtopi, 6ovt hospitals, VAO offlcer (50

Trees)

o.o7 o.o7 0.06 o.2

lnrtallinS 3 numberJ of Jolar street light with

pott in nearby villaSet

o.l5 o.l5 o.r5 o.45

Total o.22 o.22 o.2t o.65

Budgetary

Provision, R5.

Lakhs

st

No

A<tivity Propored

I It

Total,RJ.

Lakhs

0.r o.l o.l 0.3
1 DevelopinS Library facility in the nearetl

Government rchool

2 lnrtallation of RO Plant for tafe drinking o.25 o.25 o.25 o.75

sEAC -TN
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water supply to three covernment 5chools in

NeareJt Village. (Capacity = 5OLPH - 32

No,

Total 0.35 0.35 0.35 r.05

22. CER BudSet-Propored

Project Con i, Rr.79.O Lakhi. About Rr.5.O0 Lakhr har to be allotted at

Corporate Environmental Responsibility (CER) Bud8et in compliance with MoEF & CC

OM dated 01.05.2018 for execution within 2 yeare period. PP will rp€nd the CER con

for developing library and Janitary facilities in the Go\./emment rchool in the nearert

villager.

Summary of Budget Allocation proposed for Remediation, Natural Rerource

AuSmentation & Community ReJgur<e AuSmentation plan (Propored by PP)

st

No

Activity Propored

Budgetary

Provirion, Rt

Lakht

Total,Rt

Lakhs

I l

I Cort of Damage Remediation PIan 0.85 0.8 0.8 2.45

2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 0.22 o.22 o.21 o.65

3 Community Retource Au8mentation Plan 0.35 0.35 0.35 l.o5

Total 't.12 1.37 r.36 4.15

However. as per the CPCB Guideliner. the Environmental Compensation value is

ettimated ar tu. 12,00,000. However, the CPCB guideliner indicater that the minimum

environmental compensation rhall be Rr. 5OOO p€r day. Accordingly, the EC for 3OO

dayt of violation workr out ar RJ. 15,00,000.

Taken together, the above estimater suggert that the environmental compensation in

care of lwr Twilitht Stoner (P) Ltd would be Rr. I5.0O.OOO (the highen among the

atDve two ertimater) with the break-up aJ followr:

Cort of EcoloSical Remediation 7,5

MEMB CHA

51. No. A.tivity Head Total Con (in Rr.)
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3 Con of Community Rerource Augmentation 4,50,000

Total 15,00,000

2 Cort of Natural Resource AuSmentation 3,OO,OOO

5.0 statutorv Procedurer:

l. The PP rhould Sive bank guarantee for Rt. 15,00,0OO for Juccettful

implementation of the Activitiet within one year. The Bank Guarantee will be

releared after Juccessful implementation of the Activitie5,

2. CER fund of Rr. 5,OO,OO0 ha5 to be rpent by the PP directly and the receipt thall

be rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

3. Credible action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act Jhall alJo be nipulated before

the award of the Environmental Clearance.

Penalty for violation

Affidavit har been submitted in proper format to pay Penalty as per SOP of

MOEFCC or court order aJ applicable and lo0o/o penalty is claimed by the DGM hal to

be paid by the Proponent.

RECOMMENDATIONS

. The proponent har violated by carrying out the minin8 during the year 2Ol5'15

& 201617 without valid EC.

. Low level ecological damager har been forced on the activity of the Proponent

and penalty har been calculated a5 Rt. 2.45 Lakhs.

. The proponent al5o agreed to pay the 8ud8et allocation proPoted for

Remediation, Natural Rerource AuSmentation and Community Relource

Augmentation plan ba5ed on EIA Model which is Rr.4.15 Lakht.

. The proponent committed to tpend Rt. 5.00 Lakht towardt the CER activity for

Government higher recondary tchool at Vadachninneripalayam Village.

. The green belt development for the nearby villaSe including Plantation in

common arear of villaSet like but ttops, Covemment Hospitalt, VAO officet (50

Treer.

. A concrete houre for minet office exirt near the quarry area. Since not blanin8

will be conducted for this mine. the house present nearby will not have any

impact due to mining.

ME CHAI
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. ln concludinS view', the rubcommittee member ru88e5tr the Honourable

Commitlee to irrue Environmenlal Clearance requested by the proponent.

Now the propoJal wal placed in 3S4hmeetint of SEAC held on 16.06.2023. Based on

the inspection report and documents furnirhed, SEAC decided that (i) the PP rhall submit

the third tcheme of mining (2021 2026) approved by the Directorate of Creology and

Mining, (ii) the PP rhall submit the'No Duer Certificate' from the Directorate of

Geology and MininS.(iii) the PP rhall rubmit the updated the clu(er certifi(ate thowinS

the exirtence of any expired/abandoned/exi(ing/proposed quarriei in the rame

location. obtained from the (oncemed AD (Miner.

Bared on the receipt of the above documents, the SEAC will deliberate further

deliberations.

Agenda No: 384-TA:03
(File No: 6551/2018)

Existing Black Granite Quarry over an extent of 1.38.0 Ha. at S.F. Not. lo9l17,

1O9/25A1, lo9/258, 109/268 & lo9/28 of Ulagiyanallur Village, xallakurichi Taluk'

Villupuram Dirtnct, by Tmt. R. Bhuvanerhwari - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/1N/M1N127887 /2018 Dated:25.06.2O18)

Earlier. thir proporal war placed in ll5th MeetinS of SEAC held on 28.06.2018. The

detaik of the minuter are available in the webtite (www.parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the follo\ ring:

l. The Mining leare was granted Vide letter 6.O.(3D) No,27 dated 07.09,2@9 of

Govt. Of Tamil Nadu for 20 Yearr for the period from l2.lO.2OO9 to 11.1O.2O29.

2. The mininS plan was approved by the Department of Geology & mininS.

Guindy. Chennai vide letter No.ll4llMM5/20O9, dated 20.08.2009 which wat

valid up to I I.09.2014.

3. The PP hat applied for ToR and the application wat treated under violation.

rince the mining operation wa5 carried out without obtaining environmental

clearance.

4. ToR wat ittued vide letter no. SEIAA-TN/F.No.5551/ToR4I3/2018 dated

05.06.20t8
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5. ToR amendment war ittued vide letter no. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6551/SEAC -
CxvllyTOR - 413 (A) /2ola da|€d 30.o7.2O1a.

6. Public Hearing - At per MoEF & CC Office Memorandum - F.No.22-

28/2O2O-lA.lll Dated: 12.11.2020 (Point No.5).

The project proponent made a pretentation on the EIA ttudy conducted. The memberg

of SEAC interacted with the proponent regarding the environmental atPedJ of the

project. The observationr and recommendations of the SEAC regarding the proiect

proporal are ai follow':

l. In the prerentation it was informed that there ir no blarting activity involved.

However in the EIA report (page no.l7-21) it har been n€ntioned that the

development of the quarry. removal of overburden will be done by blartinS

with exploriver in drill holes by the iackhammer. further the quantitier of the

explorive to be ured ir alio 8iven. While informing about the employment

potential provitionr for drillerr and bla5terr har also been indicated. Thur there

ir a contradiction regarding adoption of drilling and blasting activities for

removin8 the overburden/Jide burden in the quarry. The proponent should

clarify the above contradiction.

2. The propored dumping area hal been indicated in the plan. Since the quantity

of warte Senerated will be of the order 85olo the quantities which can be

a((ommodated in the dumpinS area har not been worked out.

3. Specific mitiSation augmentation for the dust pollution in the nearby nala

(Mayura nadi) needr to be rpelt.

4. The quarry workinS i, propored to a depth of l7m. As per CCWB the depth of

water table ir indicated at 2Om. NecerJary 8eo hydrological nudiej needr to be

carried out and reported by undertaking geo physical teninS and ako drilling in

the area if needed for ascertaininB the depth ofwater table and ako the quantity

of yield in the mine. The rtudy iJ recommended in view of the fact that the

Bround water table ar rtated by CGWB and the maximum depth of mining

propored are very close. Therefore there ir a necejrity to conrirm the actual

Sround water table condition at the rpedfic site.
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After arcertaining the correct ground water table condition during the monJoon

and rummer, the proponent rhould plan the mining activity in Juch a manner

that at no point of time the mininS would inte.rect the ground water table.

5. The production and dirpatch of Black Cranite ar indicated by the proponent

needr to be authenticated by the department of Miner and 6eolo8y. For the

yea$ 2012 and 2OI3 it hat been found that the production ir more than the

propored quantity as per fhe mine plan.

6. ln chapter 4 of the EIA report. it iJ rtated that the following environmental

parameters are relevant for the p.opored project: Air quality. Noire levek,

6round vibration, Water rerourcer and Quality, Land use pattern, Soil quality,

Flora and Fauna, Socio economic conditionj and Occupational health. The

deficiency in the description of the impact of the project on the above

environmental pardmeterr ir aJ followr:

a. Air quality : The impact on air quality har been predicted for particulate

matter, 5O2 and NOX urinS computer modelling. The resultr of the

computer modellinS Jhould be verified and validated uring field

meaturements of timilar projectr or from relevant rtudier reported in

literature.

b. Noite levelt : The ,ourcet of noite have been indicated but the impact on the

background noise has not been predicted tcientifically based on the different

source of noiJe.

c. Ground vibration : Ground vibration effect hal been completely ruled out in

the report. But drillinS will induce vibration which might have impact on the

habitationJ nearby. Thir ir to be arcenairEd rcientifically and proper

mitiEation recommended.

d. Land Degradation : Even thouSh land degradation i, rtated to be an adverre

impact, there ir no deJcription of how the land de8raded due to the mining

activity.

e. Soil quality: The impact on the toil quality has not been described.

f. Flora and Fauna : The impact on flora and fauna due to the mininS operation

especially the land ure. dutt, noire and vibrationr has been de

MEM CHAI
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dercription it very Seneric in nature. The proponent ,hould detcribe only the

impactr that are applicable to the proiect activity.

B. Occupational health : At part of the occupational tafety and health. a

periodical comprehenJive health check up mutt be part of the environrnental

management plan for taking care of the adverte imPacts of noite and duJt.

Thir hal not been (overed in the report.

The SEAC critically analyzed the EIA report with reference to the technical pointt that

should be covered at per fhe ToR ittued to the proponent. The observationt of the

SEAC with reference to the ToR compliance it at followt:

a. ToR conditioni rpedfied in tection (F) at page no.7 of ToR have not been

complied with-

b. For a few caset the proPonent has merely ttated that "ProPer mitigation

mearurer will be planned ". But they have not been tpecified in the rePort

ln view of the observationt presented above. the SEAC decided to deter the

project propotal ofthe proponent Jmt. R. Bhuvanethwari tubmitted for Environmental

Clearance to SEIAA TN on 26.06.2018 for mininS of Black 6ranite over an extent of

1.38.0 Ha. at s.F. Nor. 109 7. lo9l25A1,109/258,109/268 & 109/28 of UlaSiyanallur

Village, Kallakurichi Taluk, Villupuram Dinrict and direct the proponent to revise the

EIA,/EMP report in line with the SEAC obrervationt and tubmit the rame to ,EIAA-TN

for further necerrary action.

Now the proporalwas placed in 3686 SEAC rneetinS held on 19.04.2023.

The Proiect proponent har made a prerentation alonS with darifi.ation for the above

rhortcomings obrerved by the SEAC.

MEM CHA N

Sl.No SEAC Query Reply by PP

The Quarry wat in operation from year 2009

to loth January 2017.

lnitially for the development of the quarry

and the removal of overburden / side burden

we have used old practi(e of mining methodt

ie. drilling. controlled 
Ylarting 

in drill holet by

I ln the prerentation it war informed that there iJ

no blatting activity involved. However in the EIA

report (page No.l7- 2l) is has been mentioned

that the development of the quarry. removal of

overburden will be done by blaeting with

explorive5 in drill holes by the ja<khammer.
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further the quantities of the explotive to be uted

ir alro given. While informinS about the

employment potential provirione for driller5 and

blarterr ha5 ako been indicated. Thur there ir a

contradiction regarding adoption of drilling and

blaning activatet for removing the

overburden/tide burden in the quarry. The

proponent thould clarify the above

contradiction.

ME

the jackhammerr. Hence our RQP declared

the rame in our initial minin8 plan

Now that in the new rcheme of mining plan

for plan period 2O19-2O to 2023-24. which

was approved by CommiJJioner, Department

of Geology and Mining. Vide Rc. No:

704/MM4/2023 datedt 17.02.2023 and

itated that BlaninS it done only if required

.The RQP had cited our nate of BlaninS

machineriet from abroad to tuppon blaninS

free quarryin8. But the Proponent Tmt. R.

BhuvaneJhwari ir willinS to Sive telf

declaration to add a claute condition while

irruing EC that no blatting will be done and in

violation of that claute the SEIAA Tamil nadu

have a liberty to ittue cloture notice and we

are bound to accept it unconditionally-

N

Agreed and Accepted. AJ Per the 2"d Scheme

of Mining (2019-2024), a dumPins area of

0.175 (Ha) ir allo6ted (mentioned in P8. no.

28).

2 The propored dumping area haj been indicated

in the plan. Since the quantity of waste Senerated

will be ofthe order 85olo the quantitiet which can

be accommodated in the dumping area has not

been worked out

Mayura Nadi (teasonal Jtream) is about -95

meterJ towardt North.

We have provided 7.5 m tafety distance

within the project boundary and the project

rite.

ln addition to that 5m will be providing at

,afety diJtance North direction of the

3 Specific mitigation augmentation for the dutt

pollution in the nearby nala (Mayura nadi) needs

to be Jpelt

N
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lease area. Denre 6reenbelt will be developed

with native epeciet. Ute of ltalian Atla5 Copco

Rock Buggy machine with inbuilt lll h dutt

collecting ryrtem Ute of ltalian Atlas Cop(o

Rock Buggy machine with inbuilt dun

collecting tyttem.

CHAMEMB
s

4 The quarry working iJ propoJed to a depth of

l7m. Ar per CGWB the depth of water table ij
indicated at 2Om. Necersary geo hydro

geoloSical rtudies need to be @rried out and

reported by undertakinS geo physicalterting and

ako drillin8 in the area if needed for arcertaining

the depth of water table and alJo quantity of

yield in the mine. The rtudy i5 recommended in

view of the fact that the ground water table

condition at the rpecific rite. After arcertaining

the correct ground water table condition during

the monroon and summer. the proponent rhould

plan the mining adivity in ruch a manner that at

no point the mining would interrect the ground

water table

Ar per Report on Hydro Seological!

investiSation @rtified by the Department of

Applied CeoloSy, Univertity of Madras,

Guindy Campus, the Sround water table ii at

32m. Hence the proposed mining adivity of

l7m depth will not impact the Bround water

tabte.

5 The production and di5patch of black granite a,

indicated by the proponent needr to be

authenticated by the department of miner and

6eology. For the yearr 2012 and 2013 it har been

found that the production i, more than the

proposed quantity ar per the mine plan

Firrtly I wish to nate that EC war not required

for mining of minor mineralr in arear leJJ than

5 hectaret prior to year 2016. Only after

amendment in EIA notification no. 5.O. 141(E)

dated l5th January 2015 by the MOER we are

coming under the purview of EC and that EC

it mandatory after l5.l.2016 only for minor

minerak. Ar per Section 3(e) of MMDR Act,

Granite ii a minor mineral. The obrervation

mentioned is for year /gt2 and 2013. I wirh
tl
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to tubmit that the quantity which we have

lifted it authenticated by obtaining neceiiary

permit from Miner and CJeology Deparfinent

after inrpection and payinS applicable

teigniorage feej only. However, we are

coming under purview of EC after 2016. The

proponent never sold or tranrponed blockj

without any authentication by the minet

department.

Ar per the minuter of ll5th SEAC meeting. Air

quality, Noire levelt. Ground Vibration.

Water rerourcer and quality, Land ute

pattern. Soil quality, Flora and fauna. Socio

economic conditionr and Occupational health

are modified in Chapter 4 of EIA report

6 ln chapter 4 of the EIA report. it ir nated that the

followinSenvironmental pararneterJ are relevant

for the propored proiect: Air quality, Noire

levek. Ground Vibration. Water retourcet and

quality. Land ure pattern. Soil quality. Flora and

fauna. Jodo economic conditionr and

Occupational health. The deficiency in the

description of the impact of the proiect on the

above environmental parametert i5 as follows:

a) Air quality: The impact on air quality hat been

predicted for particulate matter. 5O2 and NO.

urinS computer modeUinS. The retults of the

computer modelling should b€ verified and

validated urinS field meaJurementr of rimilar

proiectJ or from relevant nudiet reported in

Iiterature.

b) Noise le\€k: The rourcer of noire have been

indicated but the impact on the backSround

noite hat not been predicated tcientifically

bared on the different rource of noire.
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c) Ground Vibration: Cround Vibration effect

har been completely ruled out in the report.

But drilling will induce vibration which miSht

have impact on the habitations nearby. Thi5 i,

to be arcertained r(ientifically and proper

mitiSation recommended.

d) Land deSradation: Even though land

DeSradation is rtatedto be an adverre impact.

there is no dercription of how the land

degraded due to the mininS activity.

e) toil quality: The impact on the ,oil quality haj

not been dercrib€d.

f) Flora and FarJna: The impact on flora and

fauna due to the mining operation erpecially

the land ure. durt. noise and vibrationr has

been described but the dercription ir very

generic in nature. The proponent rhould

detcribe only the impactr that are applicable

to the project activity.

d Occupational health: Ar part of the

occupational safety and health. a periodical

comprehensive health.heckup murt be part

of the environmental mana8ement plan for

taking care of the adverse impactr of noije

and dust.

The SEAC critically analyzed the El,A report with

reference to the rechnical point that should be

(overed ar per the ToR issued to the proponent.

The obrervations of the SEAC with reference to

the ToR compliance is as follows:

MEMB

AccordinS to ToR conditionr in rection (F)

NoC obtained from Department of Geology

and Mining and complied with the conditionJ

rpe(ified in rection (F) of ToR.
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a) ToR conditionr rpecified in rection (F) at page

no.7 ToR have not been complied with.

b) For a few caJer the proponent has merely

nated that, "Proper mitiSation mearures will

be planned". But they have not been rpecified

in the report.

During presentation. the PP made a reprerentation to SEAC that public hearing may be

waived for thir proposal, in termr of latert Omt on the subiect. SEAC after detailed

discurrions. decided to accept the PP'r requert for waiving of public hearinB. Further. a5

the project comer under violation cate8ory. the Committee decided to make rite

inspection by a sub'Committee to be conrtituted by SEAC. On receipt of the lnrpection

Report, the Committee will deliberate further and decide future course of action.

A5 per the above lener the rub-committee virited the rite on 25.02.2023.

The Sub Committee report ha5 placed in 384'h SEAC meetinS held o 16-06.2023

The obrervationr made in the field and recommendation derived on the barir of the

field virit are ar below:

OB'ER,VATIONS OF THE SEAC SUB<OMMITEE DURING THE PROJECT SITE

INSPECTION

l. sub Committee hal virited UlaSiyanallur Granite Quarry during the Inrpection

to have over all mining rcenario in the Region.

2. The Lease over an extent of 1.38.0 Ha ir being operated in the Ulagiyanallur

village. lt is wire fenced in all rideJ.

3. The settlementr/habitationr are obrerved in 490 m from Leare boundary in

eastern 5ider.

4. There wat no minin8 activitier in the quarry during the iite virit

5. Rain water accumulated in the Quarry and atleast two bottom most bencher are

covered in water. ar noticed.

5. During Violation Period, Environmental friendly Mining activitier, involving the

DrillinS & highly mild controlled Blarting to caure hairline fracturing and

Diamond Wire Saw cutting. were carried out in the LeaJe.
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7. There war no Top Soil and Over Burden Seneration during the Period and thut

only the Granite Reiects produced from the quarry are formed ar watte dump

within the Lease area.

8. No Ground Water-table interrection as noticed in the exining benchet of the

quarry.

9. Dedicated Haul Roadt from Quarry to Panchayat/village road and from

Panchayat Road to the SH exiJtJ and very minimal traniportation through village

road (during the Violation Period) war carried out (maximum of 2 load truckr.

10. Green Belt, war partially developed alonS the periphery of quarry pit including

in Safety Barrierr but not maintained due to the violation irtuet.

ll. The Watertanker tru(kr portetting the water JprinklerJ were deployed alon8 the

Haul Road durinS the violation period and ir not in the working condition.

12. Garland Drains are partially provided along the periphery but it5 maintenance

has to be improved.

l3.6reen b€lt developed alonS the boundaries ir infetted with Procopiut iuliflora

which are to be eradicated and additional Sreen belt Jhall be developed.

14. M/r. Tmt. R. Bhuvaneshwari ir carrying out various CSR activitiet in the ReSion,

aJ reported in the EIA Report.

15. The PP have aljo carried out an extentive hydrogeologi.al nudy throu8h the

Department of Applied 6eology. Univertity of Madrat stating that the proiect

area iJ conridered to have poor Broundwater potential and the mining of

Cranite for a depth of 32 m from Eround level will not have any impact in the

area over Sround water conditiont.

STATUS OF MINING OPERATION

The mining activitier were rtopped on 1O.O1.2O17 and there was no production from

thir Mine rince then.

MINING PTAN APPROVALS

The preJent scheme of mining tubmitted for the yeart 2020-21 to 2O2f'24 (Plan

Period for 4 year, under Rule l9 (b) of TNMCR 1959 & Rule 18 (2) (b) of 6DCR. 1999

wat approved in accordance with the law by the CGM vide letter No. Rc.

No.7O4/ MM4/2O23. dated. 17.O2.2023.
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PRESENT CONDITION OF THE MINES PIT AND DUMP (lncorporate your data)

> The phyJical nature of the Black Granite depoJit:

. Strike length (m) : 69 m

. r,X/idth (m) : 43m

. Strike direction : SW-sE

. Dip : Almott vertical

. Depth proved (m) : More than 30 ma, it Dolerite rock

formation

> Pit Dimeniion

Dejcription

Ple ent pit

> Warte Dump detaik : The dumpr have been maintained at an average

height of 5m and the anSle of dope of dumpr at 45' from horizontal.

The warte dump ha, been earmarked in the Scheme of Mining plate.

PENALTY FOR VIOTATION

The PP har operated the quarry during the violation period from 15.01.2015 to

10,01.2017 and obtained necessary tranrport permit to a quantity of 29i.Ol8 cbm. The

PP war directed to pay the amount of Rt.61.20.982/- to the Department of ceology

and Mining towards looo/o cort value of the mined mineral against the permitted EC

quantity.

However. the PP hal obtained interim order for the collection of the Jaid cort

of mineral. However, the PP has rubmitted an affidavit that he will abide to any

directionr irrued by the Hon'ble High Court re8arding payment of cort of mineral in

future rince the Writ Appeal No. 688 of 2022 is pending in Hon'ble HiSh Court of

Madrar.

Accordin8ly. the Director of Geology and Minin8 har iJrued 'No Objection

Certificate' to the PP for getting EC vide Letter Rc. No.704lMM4/2O23. dt.16.O3.2023.

DAMAGE COST CALCUTATION

I. SEAC MEI DOLO6Y:

MEM

LenSth

(m)

width

(m)

Depth

(m)

No of

Benches

63.r8 35.44 l5. 3
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Bared on the inJpection of the project rite and other documentt furnithed by proiect

ptoponent. M/t. Tmt. R. Bhuvanethwari. SEAC sub-Committee re(ommendt the

following Ertimation made toward5 the Ecological remediation cott, Natural reJourcet

augmentation cort and Community rejourceJ auSmentation cott under violation

Gtegory for the concerned leaje of Ulagianallur Black Granite Mine, Kallakuri(hi Taluk

& Dinrict. followinS the SEAC Guideliner after ditcuJJing the followinS related legal

provirions made from time to time by variout agencie/courtJ.

Step 2: (i) Application of SEAC MethodoloSy

tEAC Sub-committee intpected the proiect site and the document, of Project cott

detaik were verified.

The level of damages are attetted by the following criteria:

l. Low level EcoloSical damaSe: Only procedural violation work/operation at

site without obtaining EC.

2. Medium level EcoloSical damage:

a. Procedural violation started the conttruction at tite or operation without

obtaining EC.

b. lnfrartructural violation ru(h at deviation from awarded EC. CTO & Mining

Plan approvak.

c. Non operation of the proiect.

3. High level Ecologi(al damage:

a. a. Procedural violation (started the conrtruction or operation at lite

without obtaininS EC).

b. lnfrattructural violation Juch as deviation from awarded EC, CTO &

Mining Plan approvalJ.

c. Under Operation (occupied) without Statutory Approvalt.

Thur. the Proporal fallr in High Level Ecologi@l Damate ar the operationt were carried

out without obtaining prior EC but however the quantity excavated a5 per the

approved MininS Plan and total environmental compentation amountt to Rs.

5.17.500/= which includer the CER amount of Rt. 1,03,500

2. APPLICATION OF CPCB 6UIDELINES
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It war curtairEd that the quarry wa, operated durinS the violation period trom

15.01.2016 to 10.01.2017 and the number of working days ertimated at 300 dayt

excludinS sundayr. Hence. with applicable valuet of Pl-80 (Red CateSory lndunry), N-

300 dayr (quarry working dayr of violation period). R-Rt.loo (bated on nature of

violation ar the granite quarrying ha, been conridered to be leatt polldinS minin8

induttry: Max. R5.250-). S-0.5 (cumulatively tmall-Scale Unit). LFl,00 (l for city/town

having population less than one million), the Environmental Compensation computed

is as follows:

EC : 80 x 300 x IOO x 0.5 x 1.00 = tu.t2,00.0oo/- (Maximum)

However, applying the point (d where the Environmental Compentation thall be

{5OOO/day. the minimum Environmental Compentation comPuted for the above

violation care i5 at Rt. 15.00,0@/=.

Sl. No Activity Propored Total, Rt.

I Cort of Ecological Dama8e Remediation Plan 7,50,000

2 Natural Resource Augmentation Plan 3.OO.OOO

3 Community Retource AuSmentation Plan 4.50,000

Grand Total l5,oo,ooo

The Project Con it fu.2.25 corer. CER Budget it arrived at 2olo of the Proiect con ie

4,50.000/- and hence the CER of tu. 5,0O,0O0/-.

CONCLUSIONS:

Ar the Propotal falls in Hith l-evel Ecological DamaSe during the Violation Period. the

Sub-Committee iJ of the opinion that the hiSher Environmental Compentation value

har been arrived bared on the CPCB Guidelinet it Rt. I5,0O,OOO/- which i, higher than

the other ertimation - Environmental Compentation valuet of Rt. 5,17.50Ol- bated on

SEAC-TN model and Rs.1,76,249/- bared on the EIA ertimatet prepared bv the EIA

coordinator. Therefore, the aforesaid value of PJ. I5,OO,OOO/- mutt be compentated

for Remediation, Natural Retource AuSmentation and Community Retource

Augmentation plan at followt:
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Name of rt€ Village Particulart CER Amount

Pan(hayat Union

Primary tchool

Eranthai. Pethanur

P-O.. Chinnaralem

Union. Kallakurichi

Dirtrict.

Repairr and Maintenaffe of Water Tank, Upliftment

of Toilet facilities for the Students & Teacheru. Tree

Plantation and Environmental related Book for the

Library etc.

Rr.5.0O.00O

Total tu. 5.00.000

Sl. No. Activity Propored Total, fu

I Con of Ecological Damage RenEdiation Plan 7.50.000

2 Natural Retource Augmentation Plan 3.00.000

3 Community Rerource Augmentation Plan 4.50.000

Grand Total 15,0o,000

Bared on the CPCB Guideliner for the violation carer, the CER value ir ertimated a, Rr.

5,OO,0oo/-. However, the PP had committed to provide the following budget towardt

the Corporate Environmental Rerponribility (CER) during the SEAC SutsCommittee

lnrpection.

STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLO\UED:

1. The Bank Guarantee for Rr. 15,00,000/- murt be Siven to TNPCB for successful

implementation of the S(hemer within the period of two years. The Bank

Guarantee will be releaJed after rucceisful implementation of the Remediation

Plan and Natural and Community Reiource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER. fund of Rr. 5,0O,OOO murt be spent by the PP ar commi[ed during the

apprairal and receipt has to be produced before executing the leare.

3. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act rhall alro be complied for

awarding the EC.

R,ECOMMENDATION'

The SEAC Sub-Committee obrerved that the Mining of Black cranite in an extent of

1.38.0 Ha SF No

Clearance u

MEM

. 109/17. 109/25A1, 109/258. 109/268 & l09/28 for Ehvironmental

violation (omer under the "Hi8h level E(ological damade cate8ory"

l,/
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ar per the SEAC Violation norms. Hence, the rubcommittee opinet the Srant of

Envircnmental Clearance for Mining of Black Granite in an extent of 1.38.0 Ha SF

No. lo9n7. 1O9/25A1. 109/258. 109/268 &.1O9/2A of M/5 Tmt. R. Bhuvane5hwari

may be conJidered for not exceedint the annual peak production capacity of 3334

mr of ROM with an ultimate pit depth of not exceeding 17 m below Sround level

rubject to the following conditionr in addition to the normal conditionr:

l. The amount preJcribed for Ecological remediation (Rt. 7.50,000). natural

rerource augmentation (Rs. 3,00,000) & community retource au8mentation (Rt.

4.50.000). totaling RJ. l5,0O,0OO shall be rpent towardt the activitiet (ommitted

by the PP in the EIA Report. Hence, the SEAC decided to direct the project

proponent to remit the amount of Rt. l5,OO,0OO in the form of bank Suarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit the acknowledSement of the

rame to SEIAA-TN. The fundJ thall be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural

rerource augmentation plan &. Community retource au8mentation plan as

indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

2. The project proponent thall carry out the works attiSned under ecoloSical

damage. natural rerource augmentation and community retource auSmentation

within a period of one year. lf not. the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the Project P.oponent for CER (Rt. 5'OO.00O) thall

be rhall be spent for the benefit of the beneficiary to the activities committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary thall be tubmitted before

executing the lease. However. the PP thall suPervite the work and tubmit the

,tatu, of the work complied pertaining to the CER within a period of one year

to the DEE/rNPCB and the SEIAA after the exe(ution of the leate.

4. The proiect proponent thall tubmit the proof for the action taken by the ttate

6ovemment/TNPCB againJt pro.ied proponent under the Provitiont of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1986 as per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.201 7 and amended 08.03,2018.
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5. The company shall Jubmit the 'No Due, Certiflcate' obtained from State

Govemrnent i.e. Department of CJ€ology & MininS to the SIEAA More 8.ant of

EC. if not produced earlier.

6. The PP rhall en5ure that the plantation Jhall be carried out in a phase manner as

a part of mine clorure activitiet tpelt out in the progretgive mine closure plan.

7. The PP rhall innall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the natutory

(l/ll Clarr) Miner Mana8er of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and

the cell rhall indude a dedicated full'time Environmental En8ineer exclugively to

look into the effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan

berider the reviewing the compliance reportr with the reSulatory authoritier.

8. The PP rhall nrictly adhere with the rafety provirionj a5 laid for the operation of

Diamond \yire 
'aw 

machines and ure of Cranet vide DGMS Tech Circulars No:

02 of 29.11.2019 & No.10 of 19.O7.2OO2 rerpectively.

9. The PP rhall ensure that the Catch drain, and riltation pond5 of appropriate rize

thould be constructed to arrest silt and iediment flowr from roil. OB and mineral

reject (Granite waite) dumps. The water ro collected in ruch sump should be

utilized for waterinS the mine area. roadr, green belt development, etc. The

drainr rhould be reSularly de-rilted and maintained properly.

lO. The mining lease holders rhall. after cearing mining operations, undertake re-

graJting the mining area and any other area whi(h may have been difiurbed due

to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

II. The proponent rhall obtain a 'ttar Rating' ryrtem awarded by Anna Univerrity,

Chennai annually to the mining lease being operated for their efforts and

initiativei taken for rucce$ful implernentation of the Surtainable Development

Framework (SDF).

12. The Proiect Proponent ihall eniure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearures rhould be kepf in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpoie. Year-wiJe expenditure Jhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai.
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File
No

6551/2018

Category BI

MEM CH

SININ/ MIN/27 847 /2018 Dated;
25.O5.2018

51.

No Salient Featurer of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tmt. R. Bhuvanerwari

w/o. A.C.R. Raiganeran

Shakthi complex, No.572. Kamaraianar Road

Attur Town,

Salem-635 l02

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sahd,/Granite/Lime(one)
Black Granite

3
t.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break-up
109/17.109/2541, 109/258, 109/268 & tO9/28

4 VillaSe in which tituated Ulagiyanallur Village

5 Taluk in which tituated Kallakurichi Taluk

6 District in whi(h rituated villupuram Dinrict

7 Extent of qua.ry (n ha.) 01.38.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Lon8itude of all

cornerr of the quarry site
11"37'39.87"N to'58'55.08"E.

9 Topo Sheet No 58M/O2 &5AV14

l0 Type of mininS open cart remi mechanized

Life of Proiect 20 Yeart

Lease Period 20 Yea$1l

MininB Plan Period 4 Years

MininS Plan Details

Ar per approved

Mining Plan

Black Granite

Ar modified by SEAC

t2

Geological Rerourcer m3 (RoM) 21203m3
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Minable Resourcer m' (RoM)

MEMBE

13336m'

Annual Peak Production in m3 3334m3

l7mMaximum Depth in meters

13 Depth of water table 32m

2l Employeet14
Man Power requirement per

day

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2, Utilized water

3. Durt rupprerrion

4, Green belt

3.0 Kr-D

I.O KLD

0.7 KLD

0.6 KLD

0,7 KLD

15

TNEB16 Power requirement

Letter No.3249IMME.1 /2OO9-2 dated

07.o7.2009
17

Precire area <ommunication

approved by the lnduJtriet

(MME-l) Department

Mining Plan approved by

Department of G&M.
Rc. No. 704lMM4/2O23.dated:17.02.2023I8

Rc.No. B/6&M/03/2023 Dated: 10.3.2023l9
Depa(ment of 6&M, Deputy

Director 5OOm Clurter tetter

Letter Dated: 06.03.202320.
VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structurer within 3O0m Radiut

Rs.2O.50.0OO21
Project Cort (excluding EMP

(ort)

30 year subiect to the

followinS upper limitt.Validity

8la<k Granite

Max Total RoM in

ml
13335m3

22
EC Recommendation
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3334m'

Now the proporal wa, placed in 3S4rhmeeting of sEAC held on 16.O6'2023. Based on

the inipection report and documentt furnithed, SEAC decided to accePt the

recommendation made by the subcommittee and decided to recommend the Propotal

for the gIant of Environmental Clearance for the annual peak Production caPacity Jhall

not exceed 3334 m3 of ROM with an ultimate pit dePth of not exceeding l7m below

ground level subiect to the ttandard conditiont & normal conditions stiPulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditions:

l. The amount pretcribed for Ecological rernediation (Rt. 7.5O.OOO)' natural resource

augmentation (Rt. 3,00,000) & community retource auSmentation (Rt. 4.50'000).

totaling Rr. l5.OO.O00 thall be tpent towards the activitiet committed by the PP in

the EIA Report. Hence. the SEAC decided to direct the proiect Proponent to rpmit

the amount of Rs. l5,OO.OO0 in the form of bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board and tubmit the acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA'TN. The

fundi rhall be utilized forthe remediation plan, Natural resource au8mentation plan

& Community regource auSmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

2. The project proponent thall carry out the workt attiSned under e(ological damage.

natural retource auSmentation and community retource auSmentation within a

period of one year. lf not, the bank Suarantee will be forfeited ro TNPCB without

further notice

M

Annual Max RoM

in ml

l,l
W,,

cHAll,(Ai\
sTAC. TN

Max Depth in mtrJ l7m

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.8.92.OOO

Rs. 5.00.00024 CER co5t (in Rr. Lakh)

EIA report rubmitted on 25.06.201825

ToR irrued under violation category vide SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5551,/2018/foR41 3/2018 Dated:

05.05.20r8

26

ToR detailt

NA27 Public hearing details
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3. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rr. 5.00.000) rhall be

rhall be rpent for the benefit of the beneficiary to the activitier committed by the

proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary rhall be rubmitted before

executing the lease. However, the PP shall rupervire the work and submit the ,tatut

of the work complied pertaining to the CER within a period of one yea. to the

DEETfNPCB and the tEIAA after the execution of the lease.

4. The project proponent ihall ,ubmit the proof for the action taken by the rtate

Government/fNPCB againrt proiect proponent under the provirionr of Section l9

of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1985 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.201 8.

5. The <ompany rhall rubmit the 'No Duer Certificate' obtained from State

6overnment i.e. Department of C-eology & Mining to the SIEAA before grant of EC.

if not produced earlier,

5. The PP shall enrure that the plantation rhall be carried out in a phare manner a5 a

part of mine clorure activitier rpelt out in the progrerrive mine cloJure plan.

7. The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the (atutory

(yll Clatr) Miner Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and the

cell rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclutively to look

into the effecti\,'e implementation of Environmental Management plan beJider the

reviewinB the compliance reports with the regulatory authoritier.

8. The PP rhall rtrictly adhere with the rafety provirionr ar laid for the operation of
Diamond Wire saw machiner and ure of Craner vide DCMS Tech Circulars No: 02

of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of 19.07.2002 respectivety.

9. The PP rhall ensure that the Catch drainr and riltation pondJ of appropriate rize

5hould be conrtructed to arrert rit and Jediment flowr from loil. OB and mineral

reject (Granite warte) dumpl. The water ro collected in ru(h jump rhould be utilized

for waterin8 the mine area. roadr. green belt development, etc. The drainr rhould

be regularly de-silted and maintained properly.

l0.The mininS leare holderl shall, after cearing mining operationr. undertake re-

Srassing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to
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their mining adivitiet and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. The proponent rhall obtain a'star RatinS'ryrtem awarded by Anna Univerity.

Chennai annually to the mininS lea5e being operated for their effortt and initiativet

taken for Juccertful implementation of the Suttainable Developrnent Frarnework

(sDF).

12. The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the funds earmarked for envi.onmental

protection meatures Jhould be kePt in teparate a(count and thould not be diverted

for other purpore, Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the MoEF & CC

Minirtry and itr lnte8rated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

13.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No-22'65/2O17'lA.ll I dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponent Jhall adhere the EMP of Rs'I.55.000

Lakhr ar committed,

14. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the ttatutory Mines Manager and the

MininS EnSineer in relevant to the propoted quarry tize at per the provitiont of

Miner Act 1952 and 6ranite Contervation & DeveloPment Rules' 1999 reJpectively.

15. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proPoted area

with gatet for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and Jhall

fumish the photographt/map thowing the tame befoe obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

16. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / Panchayat Road Jhall be done by

the project proponent aJ required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

I7. The Proiect Proponent thall adhere to the working Parametert of mininS plan which

was rubmitted at the time of EC apPraital wherein year-wite Plan wai mentioned

for total excavation i.e. quantum of 6ranite, watte. over burden. tide burden and

top roil etc. No change in batic mining propotal like mining technology' total

excavation, mineral & watte production. leate area and tcope of workinS (viz.

method of mining, overburden & dump management. O.B & dump mininS. mineral

trantportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) thall not be carried out without

prior approval of the Mininry of Environment. Forett and Climate
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entail adveEe environmental impacts, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after Srant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short Term

Permit (STP). Query licenre or any other name.

l8.The Proponent rhall enrure that the overburden, wa(e rock and non-saleable

Sranite Senemted during prorpectinS or mining operationi of the granite quarry

rhall be rtored reparately in properly formed dumpr on groundr earmarked. The

phyrical parameterr of the warte dumpr like height. width and angle of dope ihall

be governed as per the approved Mining Plan ar per the guidelines/circulars issued

by DCMS w.r,t. ,afety in mininS operationr rhall be nrictly adhered to maintain the

stability of warte dumps. Such dumpr rhall be properly ,ecured to prevent the ercape

of material in harmful quantitiej whidt may cauJe degradation of the Jurrounding

land or Jilting of water courrer.
'19. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dutt rupprerrion, Fugitive emission mearurementr should be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervals and rubmit the conrolidated report to TNpCB

once in Jix monthr.

20.The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the p.oiect rite for all the machineriej deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearurer undertaken a(cordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

21. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be e(ablirhed by

providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

22.The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr.

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving

the aertheticJ. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies rhould be planted as given

in the appendix in coniultation with the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity and local

tchool/college authoritier. The plant rpecier with denJe/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be chosen. Specier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with Jhrubt

thould be planted in a mixed manner.
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23.Taller/one year old Saplings raiJed in appropriate rize of bagt (preferably eco-

frlendly bag, should be planted in proper espacement ar per the advice of local

forei authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to Jite tpecific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the projed rite with at leart 3 metert wide and in between block, in

an organized manner.

24.The proponent shall undertake in a phated manner rettoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affeded by the quarryinS operationj and Jhall (omplete thit

work before the conclution of such operationt and the abandonment of the Sranite

quarryal asrured in the Environmental Management Plan& the aPProved Mine

Clorure Plan.

25.Ground water quality monitorin8 thould be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

26.The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultu.al activitiet & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50 m Jafety dittance from water body thould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take appropriate

meaJurer for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for p€riodical de-siltation

indicating the poisible tilt content and tize in cate of any agricultural land exirtJ

around the quarry.

27.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

28.The proponent Jhall en5ure that the trantportation of the quarried granite ttonel

shall not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe peoPle/Exining Village Road and thall

take adequate Jafety precautionary measuret while the vehiclet are patsinS throuSh

the rchoolr / hotpital.The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried granite stoneti and trantport of

Sranite ttonet will be as per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to comPlying with traffic

congertion and den5ity.

29.To ensure tafety measures along the boundary of the quarry 5ite, security guards are

to be ported during the entire period of the minin8 operation.
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30.The Project Proponent ,hall take all pollible precautions for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or procerjing

of granite in the area fo. which ,uch licence or leare iJ granted, ar per

31. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act. 1952.

MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for enrurin8 safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mine5 and the iurrounding habitantr.

32.The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act, 1957, the

Granite Conrervation and Development Ruler 1999, the MCDR 2O1Z and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Con@s5ion Ruler 1959 are compiled by carrying out the

quarryinS operationr in a skillful. rcientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in view

p.oper rafety of the labour, rtructure and the public and public workr lo(ated in

that vicihity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prejerve the environment and

ecology of the area.

33.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan iJ quarried e\ren befo.e the expiry of the quarry leare period and the rame shall

be informed to the Dinrict AD,/DD (6eology and Minind District Envi.onmentat

Engineer (fNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS). Chennai Region by the

proponent without fail.

34.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production 5cheduled rpecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the proiect

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws.

35. Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before narting the

quarrying operation. if the project site attracts the NBWL clearance, a, per the

exirting law from time to time.

35.All the conditioni impored by the ArJirtant/Deputy Director. Geology & MininS,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communication letter irrued by concerned Di(rict Collector rhould be nrictly

followed.

37.The re<ommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.
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(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O,A.No.2OOl20I6 and O.A.No.580,/2016

(M.A.No.l182/2016) and O.A.No.lO2,/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016

(M.A.No.75812015, M.A.No.920,/2016, M.A.No.ll22l20I6. M.A.No.l2,/2017 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.4O5,/2015 and O.A.No.520 of

2016(M.A.No.98ll2015. M.A.N0.982,/2015 & M.A.No.38412017).

38.The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the provition of the Mines Act. 1952. Mines

and Mineral (Development & Regulation). Act.20l5 and rules 6 regulationl made

there under. The Project Proponent 5hall adhere to various circulart ittued by

Directorate General Mines safety (D6Ms) and lndian Bureau of Mines (lBM) from

time to tirne.

39.That the Srant of thit E,C. is issued from the environmental angle only. and doet

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt pretcrib€d

under any other law or any other injtrument in force. The tole and complete

regponJibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other laws for the

time-bein8 in force, rens with the proiect Proponent.

,lO,All the (ommitmentr made by the proponent durin8 the Public HearinS. a5 per the

minutet of Public Hearing thould be imPlemented in total.
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ANNEXUR,E.I

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officiak and the competent perronr in relevant to the propored quarry size ar per

the proviJionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour MineJ Regulationr. I961.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall bedone by

the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which wal submitted at the time of EC appmiJal wherein year-wi5e plan waJ

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. waste, over burden, inter

burden and top loil et(.. No change in basic mining proporal like mining

technology. total excavation. mineral &. wajte production, leare area and ,cope

of workinS (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management. O.B &
dump mining, mineral traniponation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minijtry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change, which entail adverre environmental impacts, even if it i, a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt.
ih the form of Short Term Permit (STP), euery licenre or any other name.

5. The reject/wane generated during the mining operations rhall be ,ta(ked at

earmarked waste dump riteG) only. The phyri@l parameters of the warte dump,

like height, width and angle of dope rhall be governed ar per the approved Mining

Plan as per the guideliner/circulare irrued by DCMS w.r.t. rafety in mining

operations rhall be Jtrictly adhered to maintain the rtability of warte dumpJ.

6. The proponent rhall enrure that the slope of dumpr is luitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native rpecier to maintain the rlope rtability, prevent

erosion and rurface run off. The gullier formed on rloper should be. adequately
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7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fuSitive

durt ,upprejsion. FuSitive emittion meaturements should be carried out during the

mining operation at r€gular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated rePort to

TNPCB once in rix monthi.

8. The Project Proponent Jhall carry out tlope ttability nudy by a reputed

academic/research institution tuch at NIRM. llT, Anna University for evaluating

the rafe tlope anSle if the propoted dump heiSht i, more than 30 metert. The

dope rtability report shall be tubmitted to concemed Regional office of

MoEF&CC. Govt. of lndia, Chennai at well at 5EIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent thall enture that the Noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the project tite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noite

level reduction measuret unde(aken accordingly. The rePort on the Periodic

monitoring thall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht.

IO. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dutt Pollution should be e(ablithed by

providinS Sreenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarryinS tite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

Il. The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emistiont.

carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated. in addition to

improving the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenout Plant tpeciet thould be

planted at Siven in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State ASriculture

Univertity and local tchool/college authoritie5. The plant speciet with

dense/moderate canoPy of native origin thould be choJen. Speciet of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternating with thrubs thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. f aller/o^e year old SaPlinSt raised in apPropriate tize of ba85' preferably eco-

friendly bagr thould be planted in Proper etcaPements aJ per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanin/Horticulturist. with regard to tite tpecific choices- The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS (oordinatet all along the

boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner
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I3. Noite and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation using NONEL Jhock tube initiation rystem during daytime.

UraSe of other initiation ryrtemr ruch ar detonating cordlfu5e. 5afety fure. ordinary

detonators. cord relayr, rhould be avoided in the blaning operation. The

mitiSation measurej for control of ground vibmtionr and to arrert fly rocke rhould

be implemented meticulourly under the ruperviiion of rtatutory competent

peronj pojJejJing the I / ll Clarr Mines Manager / Foreman / Bla(er certificate

irrued by the DGMS under MMR 1951. appointed in the quarry. No jecondary

blarting of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occaJionr and only the Rock

BreakerJ (or) other ruitable non-explorive techniques rhall be adopted if ruch

Jecondary breakage i5 required. The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide required

number of the recurity rentrier for guarding the danger zone of 500 m radiur from

the rite of blaning to enrure that no human/animal iJ prerent within thir danger

zone and alJo no prson i5 allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone

during the blaJting. (ii) Appropriate mealurei ,hould be taken for control of noire

levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in operations of
HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr, (iii) Noise levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the maior 5ourceJ of noir€ generation

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix month,

and the report Jhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affed the agricultural activitie, & water

bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould be

maintained without carrying any adivity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-riltation

indicating the porsible silt content and rize in care of any agrioltural land exirt,

around the quarry.

16. The proponent 5hall provide redimentation tank / Jettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.
,I7. 

The proponent rhall en5ure that the tranrportation of the quarried materials rhall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting VillaSe Road A thall take
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adequate safety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are pasring throuSh the

rchoolr / hospital. The Project Proponent shall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough (onei; and tranrport of

rough rtones will be ar per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to complyinS with traffic

conSertion and denrity.

18. To enrure rafety meaturet along the boundary of the quar ite. tecurity 8uards

are to be posted durin8 the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationt are completed. the mine clorure activitiet at indicated in

the mine clorure plan Jhall be nrictly carried out by the ProPonent fulfilling the

necettary actionr as attured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Proiect proponent ,hall. after ceatinS mining operations. undertake re-SrattinB

the mininS area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due to their

mining activitier and reJtore the land to a condition that it fit for the groMh of

fodder. flora. fauna etc.

21, The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the Provisions of the Minet Act. 1952,

MMR 196l and Minet Rulet 1955 for enturinS lafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the JurroundinS habitantt.

22.The projed proponent thall ensure that the provitiont of the MMRD' 1956' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operations in a tkillful, tcientific and syttematic

manner keeping in view Proper tafety of the labour' ttructure and the public and

public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preierve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryinS activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer Cl-NPCB)and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS)' Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved. it will render the
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Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininE Lawr.

25.Prior dea.ance from Forertry & wild Life including dearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before starting the

quarryinS operation. if the pro.iect rite attractr the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exirting law from tirne to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Ariinant/Deputy Director, 6eology & Mining.

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter irrued by concerned District Collector thould be strictly

followed.

27.The mining lease holders Jhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for groMh

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent rhall innall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leate area/abuttinS the public Road, about the project information a5 rhown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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Appendix -ll
Dkplay Board

(Size 5' x5' with Blue Background and White Letterr)
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